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McDo n a ld  dies
FOR MURDER OF 
TAHOTDRIVER

Goes to Death on Gallows 
In Canada Bravely— Re
porters Barred From the 
Prison.

ODD LAW PASSED
UP IN QUEBEC

Quebec, Que., March 23.—
Although a 14-year-old boy and 
a 12-year-old girl may by one 
law legally become man and 
wife here, today, by another 
law, neither of them can go to 
a movie show even if accom
panied by parents. The latter 
law was passed by the provin
cial legislature yesterday.

This law does not prohibit 
children from the legitimate 
theater, although one member 
pointed out that some plays are 
worse for children than 
movie.

From Lisbon to New York— Paddle by Paddle
nrcrir
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Valleyfield, Quebec, Atarch 23.—  | 
George McDonald paid the su- 
Ijreme penalty alone this morning 
for the crime which the Canadian 
courts say he and Julia Palmer 
McDonald committed together. At 
5:37 eastern standard time, Hang
man Arthur Ellis stamped his foot 
down on the metal spring to release 
:be trap which sent the Broadway 
gunman into eternity with the cry 
“ Jesus have mercy” cn his lips.

Shivering in his open-necked, 
cotton shirt on the ice-coated gal
lows, the slim gunman, just before 
the end mumbled a prayer in Eng
lish which fell only on ears attun
ed to Frencb. Paying the price for 
the woman he loved as well as for 
himself, McDonald went to his 
death bravely.

The church bells of Valleyfield 
rang up McDonald's payment to so
ciety as thgy tolled out t̂he an
nouncement that he had died to 
square his debt for the cold-blooded 
murder of Adelard Bouchard, 
Lacbine taxicab driver, last July.

SCHWAB SAYS 
HIS WORKERS 

STICK BY Hm
Denies He Tried to Wreck 

Union— Has Had No Seri
ous Trouble In Over 40 
Years.
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. state Library .in U iL U u E  
IS ^L A IN E D

Signed By Siuibir It Went to 
Horse Trainer and Not 
To Foreman of Fall’s 
Ranch.

WRECK BLOCKS MAIN 
UNE OVER 9

-<$>

REPORTS OF MERGER 
BOOSTS UP STOCKS

It’s a long, long way a 
Romer, a German, is going to try it. 
trial paddle in his collapsible skin.

-paddlin’ from Lisbon, Portugal, across the AtlanUc to New York, ^ut Captain 
It'll take him 110 days to get here— if any. Here he is out on a

Byrd Arranges Details 
O f Ph o tograph ing Po le

New York March 23.— Comman-*Pole plateau and to the Pole eight 
der Richard E. Byrd, U. S. N., is ' miles wide.

HANG THE WEATHER!

Washington, March 23.— Charle.s 
M. Schwab, millionaire chairman of 
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
today entered a denial before the 
Senate coal committee of union 
charges that he was engaged in an 1 
alleged conspiracy to wreck the! 
United Mine Workers.

Expounding his labor

arranging details of his coming 
Antarctic expedition by airplane, 
said today that, ih addition to 
making a camera record of e\ery 
mile of the flight to the South Pole 
and return, he expects to photo
graph the exact Pole.

automatic camera.

Byrd, commenting on disasters 
met in attempts to fly the Atlantic 
ocean, said' long non-stop sea flights 
are in his opinion, “ foolhardy and 
criminal.’ ’ deplored the throw
ing away of good men repeating 
flights that already have been 
achieved.” He endorsed the efforts

Washington, March 23.— A four- 
year-old mystery, involying a $68,- 
000 Harry F. Sinclair check—  
which Archie Roosevelt thought 
went to Albert B. Pall— was ex
plained today at the Senate oil in
quiry by Merritt W. Baldwin, of 
New Haven, Conn., former confi
dential secretary to Sinclair.

Baldwin said tbe check was sent 
Hildreth, trainer of Sinclair’s rac
ing stable. Roosevelt had seen the 
check, said. Baldwin and after

WaB Street Hears That Vic
tor Talking Maclune Co. 
Is to Join Radio Co.

,V1U, wSfcT Comma7d“e'rB ;r'd“ ';5 'ii lofths
i take shots

policies,! at Uie laboratories of the

as be flies ! elation to promote a non-stop.

No Reporters Present.
McDonald died under circum- gchwab explained his companies | p'gVjTan Kodak Co. at Rochester

in the believed in taking their employes!,. rr.,_ _ snrvpv
into “ our confidence and under 
standing.

stances never paralleled 
Dominion of Canada. None saw 
his death but the agents of the 
government whose duty it was to 
liang him. Press, relatives and at
torneys all were barred by the edict 
Df the Quebec premier— a hitherto 
unprecedented action

N. Y. The Fairchild Aerial Survey. 
Inc., is devising an autoniatic

. . /-ampra tn be fastened to the bot- We want our men to participate i-anieia to
in our business just the same as 
the stockholders,” he said.

Schwab explained that his chair
manship of the Bethlehem Mines

Deliberately the high sheriff of | Corporation, a subsidiary of the 
Beauharnois, clad in purple lobesj steel Corporation was “ an honor- 
and bearing his gilded mace of of-1 ary position in which 1 act in an 
ficU, concealed the time of the j advisory capacity."’
American's death.^ An hour before

tom of the plane which will take 
a record picture of the path flown 
ill going to tbe Pole. Flying at an 
altitude of 5,000 feet Byrd believes 
this moving picture camera will 
photograph a strip across the South

some city on the Pacific coast and 
return.

“ Such a flight would divert pub
lic attention and the minds of fly
ers from the long sea hop,” Com
mander Byrd declared.

Trans-Atlantic flights that do not 
succeed not only cause a loss of 
life, he pointed out, but shakes 
public confidence in aviation.

Sidewalks Jammed, Stores 
Full of Folks For Spring 
Merchandise Fete.

Despite a cold, raw atmosphere, 
wot sidewalks and the weather that 
has come to be a standard part of 
Thursday night in Manchester, 
thousands of people came to Main 
street last night to view the spring 
opening displays in the local stores.

New York, March 23.— Reports 
in Wall street that Radio Corpora
tion o f  America and Victor Talking! 
Machine Company are c.bout to be 
merged' shot the price of Victor 
stocks up six points to 91 and 

wards declared it was a check I Radio up four points to 155 during

Accident at Glenbrook, Near 
Stamford, Piles Cars. on 
Four Tracks^Occunred 
At 3 a. m.— First Through 
Train at 11— Electric
System Tom Away; 
Steam Engines, Firemen 
and Rescue Crews Rush
ed to Scene.

McDonald 'had been hung, he sol
emnly announced to tbe Canadian 
and American press that t^e execu
tion had taken place.

“ It is all over. McDonald has 
been hanged.” Thus

this is harmful for the working 

(Continued on Page 2)

Schwab explained in some detail | 
his plan of “ direct contact with! 
our workers.” I

Never Had Trouble I
“ I can say without boasting that 1 

in my forty years experience. I’ve 
Domine ' never had any serious trouble with 

Crenin high sheriff of Beauliar- my men,” he added, 
nois. announced to newspapermen i Schwab indirectly criticised the 
Gu the courthouse steps at 4:50 j committee. ‘ I think agitation .like
a. 111. . .

Bv the sheriff’s side stood Cliiet 
Dan" D. Lorraine of the provincial 
police. He grasped the sheriffs 
arm and just as solemnly announc
ed:

Denies Statement. j
“ Nothing has been done yet.” (
The sheriff swayed and smiled j 

agreement. '
"Tliree-quaiters of an hour later, 

the shrill voice of Abbe Verschel-j 
was heard beyond the high;

SEN. FERRIS DEAD; 
SICK SHORT TIME

BRIDE AGED 120 
TELLS H E  STORY

Was Serving First Ttrm 
From Michigan— Was 75 
Years of Age.

BY THE NEW PLAN

“ payable to the foreman of Fall’s 
farm’’ in New Mexico.

It was this check that caused 
Archie to resign a post with Sin
clair on the advice of his brother, 
Theodore Roosevelt, then assistant 
secretary of the Navy .

Baldwin explained Archie’s mis
take by saying “ they had had a 
couple of drinks.”

It was on February 21, 1921,
that Archie Roosevelt told the Sen
ate committee about seeing the 
check. He came before the commit
tee with his brother. Archie said 
G. D. Walberg, another Sinclair 
secretary, had shown him the 
check. Later Walberg took the

Every store on tbe street had been ■ stand and declared Archie was mis-
• ' taken, saying they had talked

More Thau 100 Stations to 
Be Silenced Within Short

dressed in its pre-Easter apparel, 
raiment that for beauty and origin
ality had never before been equal
ed here.The windows gave an indication 
of what might be seen inside, and 
the windows must have had consid
erable pulling power, for most of 
the stores were crowded during the 
entire evening. Orchestra and mus
ic had been taboo by a vote of the 
merchants so the people who went 
into the stores went into them to 
inspect their wares and not to hear 
the strains of a band.

Weather Accommodating 
* Tlift rain obligingly turmed to 

snow late in the afternoon and by 
seven o'clock this had stopped al
together and did not resume until

another blistering market on the 
New York Stock Exchange today.

Consolidation of the Radio and 
Victor companies, if effected, would 
bring together properties with com
bined assets of $126,000,000. The 
two companies have been closely 
affiliated for some time.

Another widely circulated re
port in Wall street is that Harry F. 
Sinclair, the oil magnate who is to

Stamford, Conn., March 23— A 
complete blockade of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford railroad’s 
main line resulted from a rear end 
collision of two freight trains near ' 
Glenbrook today. Three hours after 
the accident a temporary track -was 
in service but the entire overhead 
work .of the electric system for 
many yards had been ripped awa'y. 
and steam engines were being rush-go on trial on April 4 in the crimi-

nal cases growing out of the Teapot ed here to take care of traffic
Dome naval oil reserve lease, is
disposing of his New York mansion .'tracks on either side of the wreck

Washington, March 23.— Senator 
Woodbridge N. Ferris, Democrat of 
Michigan, died here this mbining 
after a Aort-illness from bronchial

cien
(Continued on page 1-4)

REALLY DEAD NOW 
IS MYSTERY WOMAN

S k  Is Blind and Memory Is 
Poor But She s Sure of 
Her Age.

“ about six or eight cows on Fall’s 
farm.”

“ Archie visited Walberg’s office 
and they had quite a few high
balls,” said Baldwin. “ I came in 
and saw the $68,000 check in Wal
berg’s desk. I took it and said ‘ the 
chief has signed this, so I better 
shoot it out to Hildreth.'

“ Walberg showed it to Archie. 
It was a check for $68,000 to Sam 
Hildreth— his year’s payment. Hil
dreth got $25,000 in salary and ten 
per cent of the purses won.”

The next night, Baldwin said, 
Walberg sent for him because 
Archie had telephoned him from 
Washington.

.Archie's Story
He told me about Archie telling

and several of his other holdings.
Sinclair Rumor

The report that control of the 
Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corpora
tion is about to pass from the 
hands Qf Harry Sinclair to other oil 
interests was also revivea. There 
has been heavy tradin'- at higher 
prices in Sinclair stock on the Ex
change of late- The prevailing re
port is that the Standard Oil of 
Indiana is to acquire the Sinclair’s 
fifty per cent interest in the Sin
clair Crude PHrehasinT Co., and 
that the Prairie Oil & Gas Com
pany will take over the refining and 
marketing end of the Sinclair com
pany.

Sinclair is said t,0, be asking 
$500,000 for his New Y’ork 
mansion.

Trains were lined up aiong the four

9:30, when many of the stores had j jgj.
closed. Even at that there were 
more people on the streets after 
nine o ’clock than there usually are

the foreman of Fall’s ranch,” Bald
win added. “ He said: ‘I could hear 
Teddy listening in and I didn’tearlier on any ordinary shopping,

NO MORE MESSAGES 
FOUND IN THE S-4

But Police Do Not Yet Kuow 
Ideutity of Womau Fouud 
lu Pullmau.

Washington, March 23.— The 
capital's “ mjstery woman” was 
back in the district morgue today. 
And this time, according to the 
puzzled doctors, she is really dead.

Taken from a Pullman berth on 
p. New York train here 'Wednesday 
morning and pronounced dead, the 
woman -(vas removed to the district 
morgue and laid out on a slab. An 
attendant noticed a slight twitch
ing of the neck muscles. Other 
doctors were summoned, also the 
fire rescue squad, and for 36 hours 
a thrilling battle was fought to pre
serve the faint spark of life that 
was found to exist. Artificial res
piration. blood transfusion, injec
tions of stimulants into the heart 
— everything known to medical 
science was tried.

The battle ended late yesterday 
when the spark flickered out.

Not Identified.
The authorities were almost as 

much in the dark today as to her 
identity and the cause of her death 
as they were when the body was 
first discovered in the Pullrtan 
berth. She apparently had taken 
none of the deadly poison found in 
her effects. A towel soaked with 
cloroform covered her face when 
she was found. All marks of iden
tification had been destroyed. 
There was only a note found in an 
envelope containing a withered 
white rose. It said “ please bury 
this with me.” Her piir.se cohtain- 
ed seven dollars.

Tbe authorities suspect she may 
be Ml’S. Mary True, a nurse in 
Suffolk Sanitaru'm, Long Island, 
whose family lives in Altamont.

Early today, however, Mrs. Anna 
L. Tipperman, of Brooklyn tele
graphed authorities here that she 
had reason to believe the woman 
may be her daughter.

Phoenix, Ariz., March 23.—-One 
never gre/ws too old for love and 

j marriage, Senora Francisca Grijal- 
I va Valverde, who has just become 
j the bride of David Valverde at the 
age of 120, opined today as she sat 
beside her 7S-year-old husband in 
their little home near here, sur
rounded by some of their progeny.

Although the couple have just 
married, they have considered 
themselves man and wife since they 
came up from their old Mexico 
home thirty years ago.

Is Blind
Blind, and so weak from the 

weight of her years as to be able 
to do little more than move feebly 
about tbe pne room in which she 
spends mok of her time, Senora 
Valverde, nevertheless, professes to 
have some distinct recollections of 
the distant past.
■ She recalls the pomp and cere
mony that marked the days of Max- 
millian on the throne of her coun
try, she says; and. the fate of that 
monarch; the days -when the 
“ gringos” invaded Mexico;’ the rise 
of Diaz to power— but she can’t 
be sure, she admits.

Memory Poor
“ I am old, very old, and my 

memory is poor. Perhaps I have 
I forgotten, and my memories are 
1 imagination,’ ’ she says, of those 
stirring events, but on the question 
of her age she is very positive.

“ I was 90 years old when I came 
here from my home in Sonora, 
Mexico, and I have lived here for 
more than 2 5 years,” she states 
positively. “ I have always kept 
track of my age, and marked off a 
year each Christmas since my folks 
first told me how old I was, so 
know I am 120 years old. j

“ I can’t tell you much about the 
past. I don’t try to remember now. 
The days pass, and I remember to
day and forget yesterday.

I have lived long, and now I am 
old and sick and tired. The priest 
told me we ought to be riiarried by 
him before I died and I know I 
can’t live much longer, so we were 
married. I am ready to die when 
my time comes, for I am old, very 
old— ”

And Arizona’s only 120-year-old 
bride closed the interview by fall
ing asleep in her chair.

pneumoU^.
Death came at 6:15 o’clock this 

morning in the hotel where he made 
his home in the capital. Members 
of his family, summoned a week 
ago when the doctors virtually gave 
up hope of saving his life, were 
at the bedside. The body will be 
taken to his Michigan home, at 
Big Rapids, for burial.

Senator Ferris Avas 75 years old,  ̂
and was serving his first term in 
the Senate. He recently anhounped 
that because of his advanced age 
and ill health he would not be a 
candidate for re-election.

He was the first Democratic Sen
ator from his state in nearly half a 
century. He was elected in 1922, 
defeating Senator Charles E. Town
send.

Former Governor
Prior to his Senate service he 

had served as governor of Michigan 
for two terms, in 1913-14 and 1915- 
1916, and it was largely upon his 
record as governor that the Demo
crats turned to him and elected him 
to the Senate in the off-year elec
tions of 1922.

By profession. Senator Ferris 
■was an educator. He was born in 
Spencer, N. Y., January 6, 1853, 
and after graduating from several 
schools went to Illinois where at 
the age of 23 he became principal 
of a business college at Freeport, 
He later was identified with Rock 
River University at Dixon, and was 
superintendent of schools at Pitts
field. In 1884 he founded Ferris 
Institute at Big Rapids, Mich., and 
since then has been president of thp 
institution. He ■was also president 
of the Big Rapids savings bank

His first venture into politics 
was in 1892 when he was a candi
date for Congress and 'was defeat- 
ed.> He was twice married, his lat
est marriage being in 1921. A 
widow and three sons survive.

Senator Ferris a. as known as one 
of the quietest men in the Senate. 
He barely made a speech, although 
he was an indefatigable worker in 
committees. He was a member of 
the committees on education, for- 

r eign relations, library and postof- 
' flees.

Washington March, 2 3— Ameri
can broadcasting is due for another 
and complete shake-up.

The Federal Radio Commission 
todays prepared to start work on a 
general reallocation of wave 
lengths, po'wer reductions, station 
eliminations and re-distribution, 
anticipating the passage of the neAV 
radio bill Avhich carries an “ equal 
distribution clause.”
• Commissioner^ O. H. CaldAvell, 
ivho vigordukly  ̂ protested against 
the equah distribution clause as 
oritginally drawn, regards the re- 
vahiped. aecitioii, as-; unworkable and 
ffeels that it wiir .work a. hardship 
on radio listeners "Who .enjoy dis
tant programs,-, as well as many 
broadcasters..

Too Many Stations
More than 100 broadcasters may 

he silenced under the new plan. A 
preliminary survey of the situation 
indicated that under the law only 
5 50 stations can operate whereas 
680 broadcasters are now on the 
air. The present vIcav of the com
mission ipdicates no time division 
and that licenses will be issued for 
unlimited operation.

The - blew Yp jk . and Chicago dis
tricts whl'be hardest’hit. The law 
apparently linilts each of the five 
zones to 110 stations each, accord
ing to the commission. There are 
in operation 225 stations in the 
Chicago district, while the number 
in the New York district Is smaller. 
Many of the super-power stations, 
of National appeal, may have a 
material reduction in power.

night.
Milling crowds choked the side- 

Avalks on the east side of Main 
street from before 7 o'clock and a 
steady parade marched down the 
street from one store to another all 
evening. Merchants Avho had at
tracted customers into their stores 
by attractive window displays did 
considerable business, for the re
striction on sales during Spring 
Opening night had been removed 
this year.

The music was missing but the 
croAvd didn’t mind. They jostled 
each other cheerfully, crowding into 
the stores and crowding out of 
them, enjoying themselves as 
though they Avere children on a pic
nic. Everybody had a good time 
and the merchants said that it was 
one of the most successful affairs of 
the kind that had ever been held in 
Manchester.

He Avas very much troubled by 
Archie’s statements. He knCAv that 
Archie Av-ouldn’t tell a lie and he 
knew he hadn’t said Avhat Archie 
said he had.

“ I told him he shouldn’t worry

Window Displays

(Continued on Rage 3)

N E W H A M W N S  I 

ODD LEGAL SUIT

Admiral Andrews Says If Any 
Are Found They Will Be 
Made Public.

Man Injured in This State 
Brings Action Before New 
York Courts.

The judges in the window dress
ing contest, unkno'wn to each otli- 
er, and unknown to the general 
public or the contestants, passed 
along the streets last night noting 
the displays with a critical eye. 
They considered the selling value of 
the windows, the attractiveness of 
the display, the originality shown 
and the lighting effects. Tonight 
they will meet again to inspect the 
Avindows together and arrive at

(Continued on 2)

TREASURY BALANCE

HAD BURGLAit’S TOOLS
Stamford, Conn., March 23 —  

Santiago Bricento, arrested behind 
a "West Stamford tailpr shop ea,rly 
this week, was today bound over 
for trial in the Superior Court on a 
charge of possessing burglar’s tools 
and was held in bail of $2,500 
Bricento, who said he was a seaman 
and lived in the seaman’s Home, 
South street, Ney York, served a,, 
term in Sing Sing for burglary, ac
cording to a statement in court to 
day.

"Washington, March 23.— Treas
ury balance March 21: $421,466,- 
739.42.

MARSH IS SUBPOENAED 
BY NEW YORK COURT

«*-
Cost Millions;

Millions In It; 
Now What Is It?

A national institution is parti
cipated in yearly by millions of 
peojile, both actively and pass
ively. It has become the big
gest thing pjiitside of business 
that there Is. and, it follows close- 
ly, ;j;he yules, . ^nd regulations 
mafie m9jre than 50 years ago.

'This institution, which costs 
millions of/^qllars, makes itself 
evident in MiahcheBter, and has 
done so for more than half a 
century. Forty years ago it 
was flourishing and there are a 
number of men who remember 
it.'

One of them tells of it tomor
row in .

The Herald
“ OUT AT NOON”

Democratic Treasurer Asked 
To Bring His Books— Noth
ing About Oil Probe.

Chicago, March 23,— Wilbur J. 
Marsh, former treasurer of the 
Democratic national committee, ar
rived in Chicago today after testi
fying In the Washington slush fund 
probe and went directly to the 
federal building where he accept
ed service of a writ of subpoena 
duces tecum.

The subpoena demands that 
Marsh appear before Federal Judge 
John C. Knox in New York with all 
cash books, ledgers and other doc
uments showing contributions to 
the Democratic Party from 1918 to 
1921,

New York, March 23.— United 
States Attorney Charles H. Tuttle 
revealed today that Wilbur Marsh, 
former Democratic 
chairman, Is under subpoena to ap
pear before the Federal Grand 
Jury here regarding a minor mat- 
ten He stated that the matter 
has nothing to do with the present 

J, I Senatorial investigation.

New Haven, Conn., March 23 —  
Word has just been received by the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad Company of the unani
mous decision of the Supreme Court 
of the State of Ncav York, Appellate 
Division, upholding a decision of 
Judge Arthur S. Tompkins of White 
Plains, in dismis'ing the action of 
Charles L. Dou.glas against the 
railroad in a personal injury suit, 
on the gr<\und that the accident did 
not occur 4n New York state and 
neither of the parties to the action 
was a resident of New York.

Douglas, who resided at 90 KnoU 
street, Waterbury, sued the rail
road In Westchester county, N. Y., 
for an accident on December 1, 
1927 in the railroad yard at Water- 
burv while employed by the New 
Haven. Thomas J. O’Neil, attorney 
for the plaintiff, brought suit in 
New York, presenting an affidavit 
by Douglas in which he states he 
did not desire to bring the action 
in state courts of Connecticut “ be
cause the railroad company is the 
largest and strongest railroad 
.operated in Connecticut and has 
great Influence in the state.” 

Attorney Charles D. Lewis, associ
ated with Mr. O’Neil in- the case, 
•who stated in an affidavit that the 
railroad company “ is strongly en
trenched in Connecticut and is not 
without powerful influence therein ’ 
and he therefore desired to bring 
this action “ in a place which, will 
constitute more neutral ground and 
Avhere he will have an even chance 
of getting justice.”

mr marbu E. R. Brumley, assistant general
committee attorney for the New Haven Road, committee decision of the ap

pelate division as “ a most far reach
ing decision” and stated that the 
New Haven railroad intends to con
test the New York iurlsdictioh of 
all actions of this kind.

Boston, Mass., March 2.‘5.— A 
denial that other notes than the 
two alrea'jy published by the press, 
had as yet been found in the sunk
en Submarine S-4 Avas made today 
by Rear Admiral Philip D. An
drews, commanding the First Naval 
District.

“ All notes AAdll be given out as 
soon as they have been found,” said 
Admiral Andrews. “ There is still a 
great deal of mud and silt in 
the interior of the submarine and 
many effects of the sailors have not 
been examined as yet.”

Admiral Andrews agreed with a 
statement of Rep. Gifford (R) of 
Mass., who said it was unthinkable 
that the Navy Department would 
refuse to publish the contents of 
any note. “ I too think that such 
conduct on the part of the Navy 
Department Avould be unthinkable,” 
said the admiral.

MRS. BIRCHARD DEAD; 
WAS 96 YEARS OLD

Darien’s Oldest Resident Pass
es Away After Long Illness; 
Leaves Three Children.

Darien, Conn., March 23.— Mrs. 
Mary Birchard, who was Darien’s 
oldest woman, died at her home on 
the Post Road here today after a 
long Illness at the age of 96 years; 
She was bom In Norwalk, May 3, 
1831, and had lived here since the 
Civil War. Her husband, James 
Birchard, who died in 1914, was 
cited In the Civil War for bravery 
in action. Mrs. Birchard gained 
note as a poet.

Mr. and Mrs. Birchard had three 
sons and three daughters. The sons 
are dead. The daughters, still liv
ing, are Mrs. Thomas Fish. Pasa
dena, Calif.; Mrs. Stephen R. Hoyt 
and Miss Jennie Birchard, of 
Darien. Ten grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren are living. The 
three daughters, known as the 
Birchard sisters, were well known 
singers at one time.

Six grandchildren are to act as 
bearers at the funeral to be held 
here Sunday afternoon.

for miles, and officials were unable 
to say when normal conditions 
could be restored.

The accident caused no personal 
injuries of importance, according 
to railroad officials.

The collision occurred when a 
train of forty-four cars pulled by, a 
powerful electric locomotive,plowed 
into the rear of a similar train that 
had been halted by a hot box on the 
engine. Failure of the engineer of 
the second train to observe the 
flagman of the stalled train is given 
as the cause of the trouble.

Leap from Cab
Frank Colligan, of New York, 

engineer of the secorid.-train, to
gether Avi his fireman leaped from 
the engine as they saw the impend
ing crash. The fireman was shaken 
up but not hurt while Colligan roll
ed onto the ground and sustained a 
slight cut on his -forehead. Colli
gan was taken awa from the scene 
by a passing automobile, according 
to railroad officials.

In the impact the engine of the 
second train Avent, -through the, 
caboose and three cars of the stall
ed train. The mass of wreckage 
rose into the air and tore down the 
high-tension wires that furnish 
power to run the system. Fire fol
lowed but was extinguished quick-
iq.

Flying wreckage was hurlcl 
completely across the four tracks, 
effectively blocking all traffic.

The wreck occurred at 3:30 a. m. 
At 6:30 one track had been fixed 
up for temporary use, and at 7:15 
a. m., a train was permitted to crawl 
past bound for Grand Central Ter
minal, New York.

H, E. Bailey, sujperiateniiqnt of 
the New York Division, and John. 
Slick and Walter C. Brown, assist
ant superintendents, werd rushed 
out from their offices in New York 
and took complete charge of work 
of clearing up the wreckage.

Firemen on Scene 
All local relief forces wej;e ,sQt 

into action when word of. the wreck 
was telephoned here. A fire fight
ing force from tbe city department 
was ordered to the scene, and many 
doctors and nurses were called out 
together with the Stamford hospital 
and police ambulances. Glenbrook 
firemen ako responded, taking 
charge of the fire at the wreck.

By the time the firemen and re
lief workers reached the scene of 
the wreck they wer I'.ghted by a 
roaring blaze that leaped many feet 
into the air. One of the wrecked 
cars was marked “ explosives” but 
later turned out to be loaded with 
drums of alcohol. Meanwhile the 
power !|iad been turned off at Ck)s 
Cob power stq.tion, five miles a^ay 
and within a quarter,of an hour the 
blaze had been beaten down by a 
dozen streams of water. Firemen 
then rolled the drums of alcohol 
from the tracks to a storage place.

Conditions at the scene of the 
wreck indicated that some lives 
must have been lost. A quick 
checking up indicated that the 
crews of the two trains were safe. 

First Train
The first east-bound train was 

finally sent through at nine o ’clock, 
one we- bound track having been 
put into working order two hours 
before. Slowly the traffic conges
tion for miles along the tnain line 
east and west was untangled and

HOLD RUM RUNNER

Bridgeport, Conn., March 23-—  
Edward T. Lewis, of New Haven, 
arrested at Darien early this week 
while driving an alcohol-ladened 
truck, is suspected only of rum run
ning, according to the state’s at
torney's office here. ■ Lewis, who is 
in jail ,in default of $7,500 bail.< 
will be questioned some, timp ne^t 
week. ..

trains bCigan to disappear.
Steam engines were^used to haoiF 

the. trains between Stamford and 
Norwalk and the Norwalk .station 
became a clearing house' for eloctrlc 
and' steam locomotives. Absolutely^ _ 
normal-conditions are not expected.,,, .- 
for hours yet. _ . ’ ' •

The New Haven sustained a 
severe monetary loss in tbe ac(^; •' 
dent. One electric engine was daip^ ' 
aged beyond depair, and .five cjtfa '

i U • (Vmdlaucd an

t
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OURLEGIONACnVE I SCHWAB SAYS ' 
FOR NEW HOSPHAl; HIS WORKERS

STICK BY HM

PUTS OP A PRIZE 
FOR BEST IN DRILL

Played Part in Getting Mil
lion Dollar Building For 
Southern New England.

(continued  from ;iage 1)

Members of Dihvorth-Cornell 
Post, No, 102, American Legion, 
feel th a t  they played an active p ar t  
in winning a million dollar appro
priation for a hospital for w ar vet
erans to be erected in Southern 
New England.

At a recent m eeting  of the local 
post’s executive com m ittee the  
question was discussed and  tele
grams were dispatched tg Con-' 
gressman Royal C. Johnson , ch a ir 
man of the V ete rans Legislation 
committee and  to Congressm an E. 
H a r t  Fenn  of th is  a is tric t.  The 
telegram s urged  the  congre/sm en  
to fight for the passage of th is  leg
islation. I t  was voted in com m ittee 
yesterday  and  the  new hospital is 
practically  assured . I t  is hoped 
th a t  i t  will be located somewhere 
in Connecticut.

The local Legionnaires  a re  ju s t  
in au g u ra t in g  a drive for new m em 
bers. L as t  y e a r ’s membersliip was 
265 and  the post hopes to exceed 
th a t  by a good m argin. The next 
m eeting  of the  post will be held 
Monday evening a t  the  S ta te  A rm 
ory. The subject  of two m eetings a 
m onth  will be brough t up and the 
m em bers  will be asked to suggest 
m eans of m ak ing  the  meetings 
m ore  in teresting .

people,” he said. “ The a ir ing  of 
sensa tional charges  will not help.” 

“ Mr. C hairm an, I ’m not w orking  
for money. I d o n ’t  need money. I ’ve 
never m ade a  do llar  ou t of the  
B ethlehem  Steel Corporation. It 
has been a work of love. My p u r
pose is to leave a m onum ent to my 
industr ia l  work in this country.

His L abor Policy 
“ I th in k  ou r  labor policy of m u

tu a l  unders tand ing ,  a  m odification 
of collective bargaining. Is the 
r ig h t  one. O ther industr ies  a re  fol
lowing us.

“ There  a re  too many m iners  in 
th is  country. T ha t  is one of the  
troubles  to aay .”

A crowd packed like sard ines  In 
the stuffy, smoke-filled com m ittee 
room was a t t ra c ted  to the  investi
gation to hea r  the tes tim ony of mil- 

I lionaire  witnesses, Schwab, Jo h n  D. 
Rockefeller, J r . ,  and R. B. Mellon.

Capt. John Pentland Cup to 
Be Awarded to Best "G” 
Soldier.

CHURCH MEN TO GIVE 
A PARTY FOR LADIES

Second Congregational Men’s 
club will give th e ir  first “ Ladies 
N ig h t” p rogram  a t  the  church th is  
evening, beginning with  a supper at 
6:30. 'This will be followed by an 
excellent musical, l i te ra ry  and 
s le ight-of-hand program .

The com m ittee  in charge which 
is headed  by F. H. Jones, has  also 
been able to secure as a speaker a 
n a t ive  of India, Habib Yususji, who 
ihas received his h igher education 
in the United States. Mr. Yususji 
w as  born a t  U jjain , India, and in 

, th is  coun try  he has attended  Col
g a t e  un ivers ity  and Gordon Theo
logical sem inary  in Boston. He 
w as g rad u a ted  from Princeton col
lege and  is a t present in H artfo rd ,  
s tu d y in g  for his degree of doctor 
of philosophy a t  the Theological 
sem inary  there. He is a speaker of 
ab il i ty  and will have an in teresting  
ta le  to tell of his native land and 
th e  progress of the Christian move
m en t there.

NEW HAVEN WRECK
TIES UP TRAFFIC

(Continued from page 1)

Jack Pentland, Commander of 
Dilwori.i Cornell Post, No. 102, 
American Legion, and for years an 
officer in Company G 169th Infan
try C. N. G., has presented to Com
pany G a handsome loving cup to 
be awarded yearly to the mdmber 
of the company who is-best in in
dividual competitive drilling. It 
will be known as the Captain John 
Pentland cup.

In addition three medals have 
been put up Ifir prizes, one gold, 
one silver, and one bronze. These 
will be the second, third and fourth 
prizes in competitive drill. The 
winner of the drill contest will 
have his name inscribed on the cup 
and will be In possession of it for 
one year.

The first competitive drill will 
be held within five weeks. Whether 
the contests will be public or not 
has not yet been decided.

HANG THE WEATHER! 
OPENING’S A WINNER

(Continued from Page l i

the ir  decisions on th e  winners. ,
It would be almost impossible to ■ ManchTsteT Plumbing and Supply 

give a detailed description of all Qojjjpany’g two windows displayed

ed with exhibits of thajMny lines 
that store carries. A display of 
children’s wear featured one of his 
windows.

Hardware and Paint
Although J. H. Quinn, the drug

gist, did not have his windows en
tered in the contest they were neat
ly arranged with displays of drags, 
toilet articles and stationery. The

W illiam  J. McKinney of E lm  
s tree t  is suffering with a broken 
w ris t  which h e 're ce iv ed  in a fall 
a t  his home.

H .IRTFO K D  :U . \ \  DROWM-.l)

were completely destroyed. Much 
m erchandise also was lost.

Worst In Years
F rom  a spec tacular  point and  be

cause of the  am oun t of 'inconve
nience caused ra ilroad  patrons, the 
wreck was th e  w orst th is  d is tr ic t  
has seen in m any years. Men w alk
ed from as fa r  east as W estpor t  in 
o rder  to reach the first available 
tra in  to New York.

The Connecticut Company put on 
ex tra  s t r e e t . c a r s  and busses into 
service between S tam ford  and 
points eas t  and then  perm it ted  to 
use ra ilroad  tickets as fares.

The New Canaan branch was h it  
by the  accident, service being sus
pended for hours. Com m uters liv
ing on th a t  line e ither w alked here 
or came down on trucks  and o ther 
conveyances th a t  were pressed In
to service tem porarily . F rom  all 
points east and -o r th  pedestr ians  
poured into Stam ford  and sought 
ou t the  ra ilroad  s ta tion  while mo
to r traffic suddenly jum ped to a 
condition resem bling th a t  in New 
Haven in a big football day.

All t racks  of the main line were 
finally opened for traflic a t  10 
o ’clock. At th a t  hour east-bound 
traffic w as fifty m inutes late. W es t
bound traffic then had  reached 
scheduled time. The wiring above 
the westbound tracks  was res to red  
to service qu icker than  had been 
expected, thus  helping out the s i t 
uation.

Beside the regu la r  com m uter 
I tra ins  m ade up here daily for New 

York, the New Haven road pu t  
four ex tra  t ra ins  into service d u r
ing th e  m orn ing  and ran  them  

j th rough  to Grand Central, thus  cut- I t ing  clown greatly  the masses of 
j people seeking to get to New York.
, Points  west of here, beyond the 
j wreck zone, were cared for by the 
j Vvcstciiester system and tem porary  
■' connections.

MRS. CORBEn LOSES 
HER $250,000 SUIT

H artfo rd .  Conn-, .Alarch 2:1.—- 
A braham  M'aldman. 05. of 161 

.Governor s tree t,  a fruit peddler, 
was drowned in the Connecticut 
r iver  near the w harf  of the H a r t 
ford & New Yoid: ’Fran.sportatinn 
Company, soon a f te r  e;n;iloyees of 
the  W indsor Cement com pany’s 
p lan t near the place saw him w alk
ing tow ard . the, river. Police be
lieve Wald-man jum ped into the 
river. Dr. Henry .M. Costello, medi
cal examiner, is investi.aalin.g.
• W a ld m a n ’s body was [uilled from 
the rive’’ n e a r  the wharf. Personal 
checks in his clothing h'd to his 
identification. W aldm an is .survived 
by his fa the r  and mother.

OH. ilESEin E IX DANGER.
W ashington , March 23.— Sta ting  

th a t  the vast EIlc Hills, California 
naval oil reserve, which the govern
m ent won back- from E. L. Doheny, 
is in danger of being dra ined  by 
the neighboring wells. Secretary  of 
the Navy W ilbur today appealed 
to Con.gress for au th o r i ty  to protect 
the reserves.

H e reciuesled p o u e r  to m ake 
trades  xvith private companies and 
a $10,000,u00 “ protection fu n d ” 
should an oil war resu lt  from the 
1 a llu re  to reach ag reem en ts  with 
private  interests.

FLOOD CONTROL BILL

W ashington , March 23.— A 
modified form of the Jones flood 
control bill with the sta tes  relieved 
of the burden of local contribu tions 
was unanim ously  agreed on today 
by the Senate commerce committee.

HOLD BLKGLAF
Bridgeport, Conn., March 23.—  

John  Hudich, 25, a hospital orderly  
litre, was today locked up In de
fault of $2,000 bail pending a  City 
Court hearing  on bu rg lary  charges. 
Police say he has adm itted  seven 
charges and they suspect him of 
twelve o ther  jobs.

New York, March 23— Cnunsel 
for Mrs. Alice Bland Corbett, who 
yesterday  lost her $250,000 balm 
su it  aga ins t  Countess M arqueen 
Gwendolyn Soranzo, announced  to
day th a t  they  would appeal.

The ju ry ,  which reached  Its ver
dict in Suprem e Court here  a f te r  
four  hours  of delibera tion , decided 
th a t  Mrs. Corbett 1 not en ti t led  to 
damages. Mrs. Corbett, th e  wife of 
Jam es  J. Corbett,  now in Sing Simg 
prison, b rough t  suit for alienation 
of affections. She claimed th a t  
th e  countess, who w as then Miss 
Stevenson, knew C orbett had  a wife 
when she eloped with him to Buf
falo, N. Y., where they went 
th ro u g h  an illegal m arr iage  cere
mony.

Mrs. Corbett, claim ing th a t  Cor
be t t  abandoned  her and th e ir  baby, 
alleged th a t  the society girl pursued 
Corbett and  stole his love.

The countess’ fa th e r  F rederick  
A: Stevenson, w ealthy  vice-pres
ident of the  American Car & F o u n 
dry Co., was ela ted  over the verdict.

Alarrled To Count
The fo rm er Miss Stevenson was 

m arr ied  to an I ta lian  noblem an 
a f te r  annu lling  her alliance with 
Corbett.

I t  was learned  th a t  th ree  e ld t . ly  
ju ro rs  held ou t for Alice, who is a 
dep a r tm en t  s to re  salesgirl,  on the 
g ro u n d  th a t  the countess m ust  "'have 
been In the  w rong because of her 
cabare tlng  and alcoholic revelry.

Young ju ro rs ,  however, signed 
th e  g raybeards  down with ora tions 
upon th e  p resen t day proprie ty  of 
such enjoyments.

the windows along Main street 
Travel with a Herald man from the 
Center to School street and he will 
try to tell what the windows ha4 
to offer, in a few words:

At the Center
Packard’s windows featured box

ed, candies In one and drug and toi
let accessories in the other. A 
background of yellow streamers 
made of cleverly trimmed crepe pa
per caught the eye. The Ladies’ 
Shop just down Main street featur
ed women’s dresses and negligees 
neatly arranged and harmonizing in 
colors. Benson’s Furniture Com
pany displayed a mohair three piece 
suite and vacuum cleaners.

Bamforth Brothers did not at
tempt anything elaborate. They 
simply placed a display of their 
hardware In the window neatly and 
without congesting the window. 
Jc*m I. Olson, who was not entered 
in the contest had a unique attrac
tion in his window. A little cottage 
prettily painted and true to the 
smallest detail rested In a spacious 
green lawn. Rambler roses climbed 
the arbors and trees were growing 
in the yard. In the background was 
material stressing the value of 
paints in preserving a home, 

llie  Well Dressed Man
Milikowski, the florist, not enter

ed in the contest, displayed three 
handsome pots of red tulips. They 
were/neatly and simply arranged 
and were very striking. Georg

Cable Flashes 
In

Foreign News

hardware and tools in one and 
paints in the other. The familiar 
electric display of the paint cover
ing the world was placed In the rear 
of the paint window. Miner’s Phar
macy windows were not entered in 
the contest but they were neat and 
attractive featuring well known 
medicinal products.

Miss Naven’s windows did not al
low for a large aisplay and this 
store was not in the contest. A 
neat shoe display was in the small 
space, however. Nor were Barrett 
and Robbins entered. They display
ed sports equipment. Hultman's 
two windows were outstanding in 
beauty and attractiveness. Both 
were done in a similar mEinner. 
The background was done in golden 
hued rayon with the fabric folding 
artistically along the floor of the 
display. Two pretty and novel floor 
lamps were at the rear of each 
window. In one display were shoes 
simply arranged on stands. In 
the other were blue serge suits. 
Jud Gallup and Earl Clifford were 
responsible for the trimming, the 
idea being Gallup’s.

At Oak Street
Watkins Brothers devoted both 

of their large windows to porch 
furnishings. They were handsome
ly arranged and almost shouted 
“Spring.” In the smaller windows 
were novelties in furniture. The 
J. W. Hale Company windows dis
played the light colored spring

H. W illiam s displayed evening 1 dresses aga ins t  a  gold cloth back-
clothes in one section of his win
dows, golf togs in an o th e r  and  in 
a  th ird  displaying four suits  the  
well dressed man should own. In 
this window Mr. W illiam s pointed 
ou t  th a t  to be in the  well dressed 
circle a m an should own four suits  
— a blue, a brown, a grey and a 
novelty. He showed examples of all 
four  suits.

A s tr ik in g  pair of windows, were 
thosd of M u rray ’s in the  Sta te  th e 
a te r  building. One window was de
voted to h a ts  in purp le  shades with 
ligh ts  of th e  same shade playing 
upon them . In the o ther  window 
were hats  in b r i ^ t  red with red 
ligh ts  played from above. The 
S m art  Shop a few doors fu r th e r  on 
depended upon ligh ts  to a t t r a c t  the 
eye. Dresses were neatly  a r ran g ed  
with  colored lights  cleverly em p h a
sizing the  dress colors.

“ The W edding  Marcli”
F rad ln 's  displayed dresses, a f

ternoon and evening, coats and ac
cessories. His windows were neatlv  
done and  in each display were 
s tr ik in g  gowns placed before a 
handsom ely decorated  fram e giving 
the  effect of a picture. Both of the 
windows a t  K em p’s Music House 
were handsom ely  done. In one were 
musical in s t ru m en ts  with a back
ground of b izarre  decorations giv
ing  the  jazz or im pressionistic  a t 
mosphere. In the o ther  was a  grand 
piano v/ith a copy of “ Thje W ed
ding March" ready for the  pianist 
and in the  background a model 
of a  b r ide  completely gowned.

Dewey and Richm an displayed 
handsom e stationer> fea tu r ing  the

Managua, March 23.—Chamor- 
rlst Conservatives are planning to 
send a petition to Washington pro
testing against the action of Presi
dent Diaz 4 In authorizing United 
States supervision of the Nicara
guan general election in October, 
it was reported today.

London, March 23.—Scotland 
Yard detectives have made two ar
rests and discovered one secret 
arsenal In their Investigation of 
the alleged plot of Irish Republi
cans to smuggle arms/and muni
tions Into the Free State by way 
of London. The police intimated to
day that further arrests will be 
made.

The defeated  Mrs. Corbett r e - ! beau tifu l  designs in envelope lining 
m ains a very busy litigant. T hrough  i  one window and  jewelry neatly

- ranged  in an o th e r  with a beami-h er  atto rney , Leo Schwartz, she is i 
appealing  and prosecuting a divorce ' 
siiiL aga ins t  he^^ husband.

Countess-Sonanzo, nam ed In the 
blonde Alice’s divorce action, will 
re tu rn  to F lorence. Italy, with her 
ti tled spouse, accordir,g to her 
fa ther.

Corbett is serving five years for 
forgery. His wife, only 2 3. is sup
porting  h er  baby Ju lienne ,  on the 
m eagre  sa lary  her s tore job yields.

NYE AGAIN RAPS
AL S.MITH IN L E TTER .

a
1 ful ostrich  fe a th e r  fan neatly  plac- 
i ed am ong the  jewels. The Manches

ter  E lectr ic  Company, no t entered  
in the  contest, displayed electric 
household ap p a ra tu s  neatly  a r r a n g 
ed.

Cheney Cravats
Glenney's windows a t t ra c ted  a t 

tention perhaps  largely because of 
the handsom e display of Cheney 
cravats. In one window were the 
new est in sh ir ts  with the  new 
Spring cravats  neatly  a r ran g ed  in 
harm oniz ing  groups. In the  o ther  I  window were the  new Spring  suits 

i and  topcoats for men. The Man-

ground. One window had a  cleverly 
done hand  painted  scenic piece for 
a  background. In the  Oak s tree t  
windows were two handsom e dis
plays. One exhibited beautifu l silk 
negligee in pinks and greens. The 
o ther  displayed handsom e new pat
te rns  in yard  goods a r ran g ed  In a 
novel m anner.

The C. E. House and Son win
dows exhibited shoes and clothes 
for men. This display, stressed 
simplicity and nea tness and under 
the b righ t  lights was very a ttre -  
tive last night. F low ers always 
lend beauty  to any display and 
when tha t  display is made up en
tire ly  of flowers it m ust a ttrac t .  
The P ark  Hill F low er Shop, the 
only entry  am ong the  florists, had 
a window dazzling In beauty. At 
the left was a huge pottery vase of 
long stem P rem ier roses. Banking 
away from the rose vase was a 
large grouping of the  new spring 
flowers— hydrangeas, azaleas, tu 
lips, sp irea— all banking up to the 
Fhenix palms which made the back
ground. A nother large vase of the 
new T em plar  roses stood fu r th e r  
away in the background. The 
P rem ier  roses used in th is  display 
were p ar t  of the picking which 
went to New York yesterday to oe 
en tered  in the  New York Flower 
Show.

T he Stork  Window.
K e ith ’s windows were all exceed

ingly well done. In the  left  win
dow was a clever idea. A new 
model baby carriage stood as 
though  oil the lawn. A nea t placard 
read “ Reflecting the Newest in 
Baby C arr iages .” K e ith ’s center 
window was a reproduction- of a 
Colonial bed room .'ulte and was 
h a n d s o m e ly  done. The r igh t win
dow was a green Glenwood range 
with green lights  playing upon it.

Rome, March 23.—Miss Mary 
Landon Baker, of Chicago, whose 
numerous romances have engaged 
the attention of society in Ameri
ca and Europe, and her mother, 
plan to spend all their time In Con
tinental Europe and England. Miss 
Baker said that she Is not engaged 
and has no thought of marriage at 
present.

Panama, March 23.—The Pana
ma National Assembly, which Is In 
special session today, is consider
ing legislation to permit the entry 
of Japanese and Bast Indian immi
grants. The United States opposed 
the entry of Japanese on the 
ground their presence might be
come a peril to the Panama Canal.

W aiters  on ska tes  sen-e tea  to 
ska te rs  a t  some of th e  Swiss hotels.

The p lanet S a tu rn  is belted by 
a series of rings.

T here  are approxim ately  750,- 
000 sheep, w orth  $8,000,000, on^ 
N ebraska  farms.

t o n ig h Y
A N D  : - y
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ANOTHER BIG DOUBLE A T U S te'B iL l^  I

•HOUSE OF ' 
HITS"

A thrilling and pulsating drama of the burning sands 
of Sahara. JETTA

GOUDAL
-m-

**Fighting Love
Companion Feature

William Fairbanks m When Danger Calls
A Melodrama of Action a‘nd Thrills.

Current Chapter

“Blake of Scotland Yard”
Our Gang 
Comedy

It won’t be long now! Only two more days and 
REGINALD D ENNY wiU be here.^

SEE TOMORROW’S HERALD  
FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Kiddies Theater Coupon
THIS COUPON, WITH 5 CENTS, ENTITLES ANY 

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE “ BARGAIN  
MATINEE" AT THE

CmCLE THEATER
Saturday Afternoon, March 24

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

W ashing ton , March 2.
Gerald P. Nye, youthful 
sive from  , N orth  D akota, today 
a^ked Governor A1 Smith, of New 
York, w h e th e r  his five-year silence 
on the  national oil scandals  was 
due to his fr iendship  for H a rry  F. 1 
Sinclair. 1

Nye projected  th is  question a t ! 
Sm ith  in a le t te r  replying to the '

I Chester Public M arket though not 
^ e n a t o r  (.jjg contest had one of th e  m ost 
P rogres-  ! a t t ra c t iv e  windows on the s t ree t  a t

least to one who likes sea food. 
Mr. Podrove had  a r ran g ed  fresh 
fish on a carpet of parsely and the 
window was a relish in itself. 
Every bit of sea food in the  window 
looked tem pting.

The P’. T. Blish H ard w are  Com 
pany had a  n ea t  window display-

New York governor’s recent le t ter .  ! ing  tools and  h a rd w are  of all kinds.
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«-» _

I Hundreds of Men Visited Our |
I Store Yesterday and Many Made |
I Selections horn Our Stock of f

I SUITS and TOPCOATS |
= Judging by the enthusiasm we aiivise you to call early j 
5  'if you w’ant to make your selections W’hile there is a good i 
S range of styles and fabrics. - i

I TOPCOATS $22.50 and up |
I SUITS $25.00 and up
S We’ll make it easy for you to pay for your clothing 
E if you wish through our 10 payment plan. 5% discount 
5 for cash if you want to pay that way. i

I Shoes, Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, Etc.

I George H, Williams i
5  INCORPORATED I
g  Open Monday, Tuesday, Friday Evening Until 7:30. ■
I  JOHNSON BLOCK, SOUTH M ANCHESTER I
S and •
i  8  PARK, PL ACE, ROCKVILLE 5'3 ^ g
lililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiim m iiiiiiiiiiiii

“ Might it be th a t  you reticence 
to speak ou t aga ins t  these  scandals 
sooner is a t t r ib u tab le  to the fact  
th a t  H a r ry  F. Sinclair w as a  m em 
ber of your official family, and  had, 
as new spapers  now report ,  con
tr ibu ted  in 1918 when you were a 
successful cand ida te  for  governor, 
to  a  Democratic com m ittee in New 
Y o rk ? ” asked Nye. “ This th o u g h t  
is m ere ly  suggested  by your le t te r .”

HOLD YOUNG BURGLARS,

Danbury, Conn., March 23.—  
Chester Rovela, of Greenwich, and 
I rederick Spina, of Danbury, ar
rested at Stamford yesterday while 
driving a car. which they later ad
mitted stealing here earlier in the 
day, were the means today of caus
ing the arrest of 'William Carney, 
22, on a burglary charge. Carney, 
local police say, admitted sending 
Rovela. Spina and a young boy to 
rob a cigar store. The three boys 
brought about $200 worth of loot 
to Carney after making two trips 
to the store with pillow cases. Car
ney told the police he drew a dia
gram of the store and furnished 
tools to force an entrance from the 
rear. Rovela, Spina and Carney 
will be placed on trial here to
morrow on the burglary charge.

Like Bamforths the Blish store did 
not attempt an elaborate display. It 
was neat and attractive, however. 
Al. Grezel’s windows were not en
tered in the contest. He merely dis
played radios and electric refriger
ators. He attracted large crowds to 
bis store, however by giving carna
tions as long as his supply held out.

Simplicity
Rubinow’s windows are attractive 

in themselves but they were even 
more so last night. Handsome 
dresses, gowns and coats were dis
played with the new line of acces
sories neatly placed on the window 
floor. The windows did not contain 
too much—simplicity being the
keynote. The May Jewelry Company 
windows featured stationery in one 
and silverware in the other. The 
stationery was neatly arranged with 
a beautiful basket of flowers being 
thfe center attraction. Decorative 
butterflies hovered over the display. 
The contents of a chest of silver 
were arranged on a beautiful stair
way effect in the second window. 
Bluebirds were used to give the 
spring atmosphere to the silver
ware winjiow. The Rhode Island 
Textile store featured handsome 
new patterns In yard goods neatly 
arranged and well lighted. Mar
low’s windows were completely fill-

ACCEPT RESIGNATION 
OF COLLEGE PRESIDENT

New Haven, March 23.— The 
Board of T rustees  of Connecticut 
College for Women a t  New London, 
m eeting here, has  accepted the 
res ignation  of P res iden t  Benjamin 
T. Marshall. The board  also re
quested  the res ignation  of Prof. 
John  Edwin Wells, head of the 
English d ep a r tm en t  of th6 college. 
The vote was by sealed ballot and 
in each case was said to be 10 to 3.

No ligh t was shed on the real 
cause of the  res igna tion  of the col
lege head or for the  request for 
Prof. W ells’ resignation . The usual 
a tm osphere  of mystery  which has 
su rro u n d ed  the  affairs of the  col
lege du ring  the controversy" was 
successfully m aintained.

No m em ber of the board  would 
m ake  a s ta tem en t  e lucida ting  the 
troub les  a t  the college. Mayor May 
of New London, ^x-offlclo m em ber 
of the board, who was willing to 
ta lk ,  appeared  to  be as much of an 
ou ts ider as the new spaper re p o r t
ers. He said th a t  the m eeting  was 
apparen tly  cut and dried  in ad
vance.

A scientist now discovers a sixth 
vitamin. This matter of health is 
getting to be a rather complicated 
affair.

REVIVAL MEETING 
CHURCH OP THE N AZARENE

466 Main Street 
MARCH 11 TO 25 

GEORGE B. KULP,
Evangelist

M ABEL R. M ANNING
Soloist and Song Lender

SERVICES W EEK NIGHTS AT 7:30
(Exce[)t Saturday)

DANCE
Tomorrow Night 
at the
Rainbow

IN BOLTON

Sam Golden’s Band
ALL MODERN DANCING

n v a  ARABlAMg
moms

WM-BCIYD 
MAPOr^OA
tO V K  WOLIUM

STATE
^  SU N . MON.

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE

Today
and

Tomorrow
STATE

South Manchester

Today
— and—

Tomorrow

2 BIG FEATURES VVkTH 2 BIG STARS

MILTON ADOLPHE .ADDED ATTRACTION

SILLS MEN-JOU FOR

—in—
—in— TOMORROW

“SERENADE” MATINEE AND EVENING

“BURNING
DAYLIGHT”

THE DE\ IL SPOKE saying 
“Forget this woman. She 

has brought yon as far as 
she can. Take the other 
creatink*. She is fair and

5—ACTS—5
1 - - J
1 .METROPOLITAN

A pure nugget of enter
tainment from the gold 
fields of Alaska.

her beauty is such that tt 
will haunt your dreams.” 

What does he «lo— and 
wh.st happens? “Sei-enads”

i fVAUUEVIELE
DON’T MISS THIS SHOWWith Doris Renjoii, supplies'the answer-

Sunday
and

Monday

‘Two ArabinaWM. BOYD 
MARY ASTOR ir

Two doughboys kept the trenches In an uproar, and then convulsed 
Arabia, its Sheiks and its tantalizing queen of Shebas! TMJY’LL 
CO.NVX'LSE YOU TOO!!! in the greatest soldier comedy ever filmed.

9 f

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

AT LAST HE’S Back
Edgar Rice 
Burroughs’
MIGHTY HERO!

A red-blooded He-man 
roaring across the fasci* 
nating fiction of the mas
ter of mysterious adven
ture !

Added Feature 
All Star Cast in

“Her Summer 
Hero”

C I R C L E
TODAY

and
TOMORROW

STATE
| |  ' South Manchester

. ,  n s S M o l i

Ih e  ^

NEXT
4 SHOWS:

TUESDAY
2:15,4:15, 7:00, 9:00

BENEFIT
HIGH SCHOOL 
SENIOR CLASS

for
W ashington Trip

Added Attraction

H igh Sch(»Gl Orchestra in  
Special Numbers.

f h

^
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$(S,000 CHECK 
IN OIL CASE 
IS EXPL AINED

(Continued from Page 1.)

Rockville
COMPLETE RECOVERY OF 
L. C. CLIFFORD EXPECTED

• that maybe it was because they had 
had a couple of drinks. ‘No,’ he 
Baid, ‘that’s nothing to do with it-’ 
The check was to Hildreth and* I 
mailed it out myself that night.” 

Walberg Resigned 
Baldwin said Walberg resigned 

because of this incident but that 
Sinclair had only laughed when he 
heard about it.

‘ ‘Just what position did Archie 
Roosevelt try to fill?”

‘ ‘He had a desk on the explora
tion floor.” ]

“ What were his duties?”
“ I could never tell.”
Baldwin gave the committee a 

laugh when he told of one gift to 
Sinclair from Robert W. Stewart, 
chairman of the Standard Oil of 
Indiana.

“ Stewart sent him a case of that 
laxative they make,” said Baldwin. 
“ Sinclair wrote him a letter and 
thanked him.”

‘^What do you know about the 
Continental Trading Company’s 
bonds?” Senator Walsh asked. 

Nothing .About Bonds
tell you

Republican Delegates Elected
R Heland Keeney of Somers and 

John Buckley of Uniop-AVere elected 
delegates at large to represent the 
thirty-fifth district at the Republi
can State Convention to be held in 
Hartford April 17 and 18. The 
men were chosen by acclimation at 
the meeting Thursday afternoon. 
The meeting was called to order by 
Mrs. Annie E. Vinton, vice chair
man of the county organization. 
Dr. William L. Higgins was chosen 
chairman of the meeting and Fran
cis Prichard was clerk of the meet
ing. Major John Buckley, and Mrs. 
Annie E. Vinton were nominated as 
the thirty-fifth district representa
tives on the Republican State Cen- 

iTral Committee.I ‘iotli Wedding -Aiiniveisary 
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kemble ot  ̂
’ Pleasant street celebrated their | 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary' 
at their home Wednesday 
noon and evening 
filled with invited guests from New 
Britain, Newington, Manchester. 
Hartford, Springfield and 
ville. The house was very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. Mr. and 
Mrs Kemble were married in Hart
ford, March 21. 190 3. by the Rev. 
Gilbert, pastor of the Methodist 
church. A bountiful supper was 

I served, the center of the table be- 
■ ing adorned with a inauimoth wed- 
i ding cake made by Martin Stiauss

His Physician at Winsted Hos
pital Anticipates Victory 
Over Asthma. *

sled

"1 don’t think 1 can 
anything about Continental bonds, j Hartford, formerly of Rockville. 
Baldwin replied. ” I don t think cake was on a gold plate which 
those bombs were bandied in that ■ ^
office.”

"What do you know about Sin- 
seuding $25,000 in bonds toclair

Fall after he left the Cabinet. i - Diirfee
“ I think $25,000 in bonds "ere | g Durfee, aged an

sent down there to him at time j Thursday noon at the
Mr. Sinclair wanted Mr. Fall deaconess Hospital in Boston fol- 
appear for him as counsel in some | a long illness of a complica-
matters.” tion of diseases.

■” What do you know about bin- Durfee was born in
clair employing Fall?” ! ville, September 29, 1871

Mr. Sinclair waiiled a man | daughter of Edward B. and Viciorin

Mrs. Kemble’s parents received on 
their golden wedding anniversary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kemble were the re
cipients of many beautiful gifts.

The condition of L. C. Clifford, 
former manager of the Manch^ter 
branch of the Southern New Eng
land New Engla.. I Telephone Com
pany, is slowing improving at the 
Litchfield County hospital in Win
sted It will be considerable time, 
however, before he conrpletely re
gains his strength.

Mr. Clifford has not been in good 
health for the past three years and 
last October he became seriously 
ill with asthma and had to quit his 
work. Three weeks a,go today, he 
was taken to the hospital in Wiu-

upon the recommendation ol
C. Y. Moore. There he is 

under treatment of Dr. Maurice 
after-' Reid'b brother of Rev. William P- 

T irbom e Kdd;-, pastor ot St. James's Bomat,
Catholic Church here.

Dr. Reidy says that he expects 
Mr. Clifford to recover, but Ih'.t his 
convalescence will be a loug ono- 
His progress has been handicapped 
recently by a head cold which set 
ill a few days ago. However, this 
has been cleared up.

When Mr. Clifford recovers, he 
will probably not return to his 
toniier position. The telephone 
company, however, has promised 
him a similar position as soon as he 
regains hiS strength. Because of 
his long absence, it was necessaiy 
to assign another manager to the 
work here.

ABOBTTOWtl j L#cal Slocb
Mrs. Marion Pierce, principal of (Furnished by Putnam *  Co.) 

the Buckland school, heads the , Bid Asked
committee of teachers who are to Bank Stofks
hold a card party at the school city Bank & Trust ..875 —
Monday evening under auspices of capital Natl Bank . . .290
the Parent-Teacher association. The | Oimn River ...............300
usual number of prizes will be First Bond and Mort . — 
awarded the winners. Refreshments First Natl (Htfd) •••295 
will be served and dancing will Hart Nat B & Tr • • • --559

i Htfd Conn Tr Co . . .  . 78o 
I Land Mtg & Title . . .  — 

an Bank . . . i50 
Trust ........ 600

MENJOU AND SIU5 
AT STATE T fliiR R

round out the evening.
St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters I Morris Plan Bank

55

570
800

60

Stof Isabella, followed its 'isuari Park
meeting in K. of C. hall last night I Phoenix St B T r ----- 44o

in charge of Mrs.with a whist 
Andrew Healey and a large com
mittee. Ten tables were filled with 
players. Mrs. Helen Griffin was the 
winner of the first prize, Mrs. Viola 
Corcilius the second, and Mrs. Ed
ward Ludke, the consolation. Home 
made cake, sandwiches and poffee 
were served after the games.

The members of Walter Wirtal- 
la’s dancing class will stage a danc
ing class party in tne high school 
assembly hall Friday, April 13.

High school girls will bold a 
tood sale at Hale’s Monday, April 
5, the net proceeds to go toward de
fraying the Seniors’ Washington 
Trip.

Another pinochle tournament 
will be started tonight at the Army 
and Navy Club. It has not been 
decided what kind of a tournament 
will be played. It will last until 
the end of .Ypril.

Riverside T ru st .........525
Bonds

Conn L P . . . . i c S
Brid Hyd 5 s ................^94
East Conn P^wer . . . I 0 IV2 
Conn L " 4 V i s  . . ; . . . 102V^ 

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . 845 
Aetna Gas & Sure . . .  900
Aetna L i f e ..................365
Conn General ..........1775
Automobile................. 410
Hartford Fire ...........82 5
Hart St Boil ..............725
Lincoln Nat Life . . . 135
National Fire ..........1090
Phoenix .......................840
Rossia .........................213
Travelers .................. 1720

Public Utility Su cks
Conn L P 8% ............120
Conn L P 7% ...........’’ •
Green Wat & Gas . . .  .101
Hart E L ................... 407
Hart Gas crm ........... 9 5
Hart Gas pfd ........  73
S N E Tel Co ............181
Conn El Ser pfd . . . .  90
Conn P o w e r ............. 4 37

Manufacturing Stocks

110

103
103

855
920
875

1825
420
835

1110
850
218

1740

124
120
103
410
100

Alied Chem 
Alis Chal . .
Am Bosch' .
Am Can .
Am Car fi’ ESylOB' 
Am Loco . . . .111% 
Am Smelt .,. . 179 
Am St Fdy . . 67 
Am Sugar . . .  65^  ̂
Am Tel & T . .181% 
Am Woolen . . 23 
Anaconda . . . .  56 
Atchison . . . .  188% 
Balt & Ohio .116’% 
Beth Steel . . .  6 0 V2

Can P a c ........ 214%
1 C M & St Paul 26 %■

‘Bigh ?, LQiK 1 p. m.
.159%
. 121%

2 1 %
84%

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTIA 
ANNUAL MARCH SUPPER

Rock-

win. “ When 
along on

hell) him get oil concessions in Rus
sia and be iboughl Mr. Fall was the 
best man for the job.” said Bald- 

he asked Mr. Fall u  
a European trip, Mr. 

Full said lie had a business deal on 
and couldn’t go until it was com
pleted. He needed money for uiis 
so Mr. Sinclair loaned him ?2-j.- 
Otui. 1 went along to Europe wit.i 
Mr. Sinclair aud Mr. Fall came 
over on the next boat.

Baldwin said Fall accouipaim'd 
Sinclair into Russia, where i;u 
sought oil concessions.

Sinclair kept his securities m a 
. safe deposit box at the E^ipire 

Trust Company in New York Bit. , 
said Baldwin. The witness denied 
ever handling the securities. t  ̂
said he knew nolhiug about tl 
$200,000 in bonds that Sincla 1 

turned over to the Republican na- 
■ tional committee through 

Hays, former Republican 
ciiairmau.

Tlie coiiiiiiittee 
unlil tomorrow.

national

then adjourned

MANCHESTER-STAFFORD 
BUS LINE IS PLANNED

I ^'ew England Co. Would Put 
Motor Vehicles to Cover Old 
Trolley Route.

It was learned today that the 
■'New England Transportation com- 
i pany. operating buses as a sub- 
: sidiary of the New York. New Ha- 
' ven and Hartford railroad, has ap- 
. pik'd for a franchise for a bus line 

fi-orn Stafford Springs lo Manches
ter via Rockville. The tiolley ser
vice between Rockville and Staftoid 
Springs has been discontinued and 
llie line is being dismantled be
tween those points.

The bus comp..ny operates the 
line through

C. Durfee. She attended the public 
schools and graduated from the 
Rockville High School. She had 
been a teacher in the East Distiict 
School for thirty-five years. Miss 
Durfee was a member of the Union 
Congregational cburcli, Mayflower 
Rebekaii Lodge and Burpee W. R. 
C.. Miss Durfee is survived by her 
mother and sister. Miss Bessie 
Durfee of Park street, this city.

The funeral will be held Satur
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 
Union Congregational church. Bu
rial will be in Grove Hill Cemetery. 
Rev. George S. Brookes will offici
ate. !

Notes
The executive committee of the 

Friendly Class of the Union Con
gregational church will meet this 
evening at the home of IMrs. Mary 
Gregus of Talcott avenue.

The Woman’s Benefit Association 
will hold a public whist Tuesday. 
March 27, at 2:30 o’clock.

The Men’s Club of the Baptist 
cliurch will hold a business meeting 
this evening.

(Colonel and Mrs. Charles Allen 
left today for Florida where they 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred’k N. Belding.

Kiowa Council, D. of P. will Itold 
a meeting in Red Men’s liall this 
evening. It is hoped a large num
ber of the members will be pres
ent.

Alden Skinner Camp, Sons ot 
Veterans, and the Auxiliary will 
serve a saur kraut supper, Satur
day at 6:30 o’clock in G. A. R. hall.

Mrs. T. F. O'Loughlin of Elm 
street returned with Mrs. David 
Gaylord of Torrington where she 
will spend a few days.

A. T. Bissell and daughter, Mrs. 
Emily Swindells of Prospect street 
have returned from New York 
where they attended the Flower 
Show.

.Burpee W. R. C. entertained the 
department president and staff and 
department officers of the G. A. R. 
on Wednesday evening. Supper was 
served at 5:30 o ’clock which was 
one of W. R. C.’s finest. The tables

the! Will Take Place Friday, March 
30— Entertainment Will Fol
low.

The semi-annual meeting of the 
\rmy and NavT Club will be held | American Hard ......... 73 7 5

do pfd . . 
Chi & Nor . 
C I ROC Isl 
Cons Gas . . 
Corn Prod . 
Del & Hud . 
Dodge Bros 
Du Pone . .
E r ie ............
Gen Elec . . 
Gen Mot . . 
Gillett Raz 
Inspirat . .  . 
Int Harv . . 
Int Nickel . 
Int Paper . .  
Kennecott . . 
Mack Truck 
Marl Oil . . 
Mo Pac com 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
No Am Co .

158 
121% 

21%

itiS’-
109%
178.

66
64%

181
23
55%

188
116%

60%
213%

25%
41%
84

. 42%

. 84%

.112%- 112 

.142% ' 140% 

. 75% 75%
..167 
. . 21%
. .373%
. . 58%
. .148 
. .185 
. 104% 

. . 19% 
. .250 
. . 96% 
. . 76% 
. . 83 % 
. . 95% 

. . .36% 
. . 49% 
. .173% 
. . 63 
. .  65%

No ,P a c ........... 97%

at the clubhouse next Tuesday 
uight at 5 o'clock. After the busi
ness session, the members will sit 
down to an oyster supper. Several 
acts of entertainmeni will follow. 
No admission will be charged.

There will be a meeting of Clan 
McLean, Order of Scottish Clans, 
at 7:30 tonight in Tinker hall. 
Meetings hereafter "'ill he held in 
the new club quarters in the Odd 
Fellows building.Helen Davidson Lodge, Daugh

ters of Scotia has set the date of 
Friday, March 30 for its annual 
March supper, entertainment and 
dance. As in previous events of the 
kind, it is not confined to the mem
bers and friends but for any who 
wish to attend. Those who wish to
take in the jay sold a single House on Benton

Street for Charles

Deunis P. Coleman of the Man
chester Motor Sales Co. will deliver 
a new Ford Sport Coupe to William 
E. Gleasou of 72 School street, to
morrow.

The Robert J. Smith agency to-
dauce may do so 
mission charge.

The committee has eugagecl 
Bill Waddell's' Orchestra to give a 
concert at the beginning of the 
program, and to play for general 
dancing which will continue until 
u.ifinight. Out of town talent will 
iiiclud.- Miss Gibson of Hartford, a 
soprano who comes highly recom
mended, James Alexander, royal 
deputy of Clan Gordou of Hartford 
will sing. There will be two ukelele 
players from the neighboring city. 
Miss Hazel Hughes, local elocution
ist will read. Master Gordou Mc
Bride will sing a few of 
Harry Lauder’s somgs. Miss Nan 
Rankin will play piauo, solos and 
accompany some of the singers.

The supper will be served at 
6:30 and will feature baked ham. 
There will also he a variety of 
salads and other good things. Mrs. 
Minnie Simpson is general chairman 
and will be assisted by Mrs. Mar
garet Sutherland, Mrs. Selma 
Somerville, Miss Margaret McLean, 
Mrs. Mary Thompson and Mrs. 
Rachael Munsie.

NEXT THURSDAY TO BE 
COLLEGE ‘CHOOSING’ DAY

Saunders to 
LewiA J. Gibson aud his wife Emma 
Gibson of Starkweather street. Mr. 
Gibson just recently sold his store 
and house on Starkweather street 
and will move to his new home 
soon.

Merton H. Strickland, local Oil- 
0-Matic aud General Electric re
frigerator dealer, and his salesman, 
Rudolph Johnson, will attond a 
dinner and convention of General 
Electric dealers at the Hotel Clin
ton, Springfield, Mass., tonight.

American Silver . . . .  25
Acme W ir e ................. 8
Billings Spencer com . 1
Billings Spencer pfd . . 3
Bigelow Har com . . .  93 
Bristol Brass . . .  - . . 12
Collins Co ..................113
Colt Fire A rm s ......... 29%
Eagle L o c k ................. 75
Fafnir Bearings . . . . 112
Hart & C ooley ...........215
Inter Silver com . . .  .165
Inter Sil pfd ..............124
Landers, Frary & Clk 74 
M -nn & Bow A . . . .  19

do B .......................  11
New Brit Ma pfd A . .100

do com .................  24
Niles Be P o n d ........... 32
J R Mont pfd ........... —
North & Ju d d ............. 30
Pratt, Whitney, pfd . .90 
Peck, Stowe & Wil . . — 
Russell Mfg Co ..  .123
Scoville Co ...............  50
Smyth Mfg Co ..........395
Stanley Wks com . . .  56 
Standard Screw . . . . 110
Torrington.................  9 7
U S Envelope pfd . . .117
Union Mfg Co ........... —
W’-“. C ‘T '■ _>c . . .  19

Penn R R 
Post Cereal 
Pull New . . 
Radio Cor . 
Sears Roe . 
Sou Rail . . 
S 0 of N J . 
Studebaker , 
Tob Prod ..  
Union Pac . 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . . 
Westing . . . 
Willys Over

. 67 %
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“Serenade”  aiid “ Burning Day
light” Here Today and To- 

V morrow— ^Vaudeville ■;on- Sat
urday. V

Adolphe Menjou and Milton Sills 
divide honors In the bill at the State 
theater today and tomorrow. The 
former is appearing in a beautiful 
love story, “ Serenade,” while Sills 
is the star with Doris Kenyon in a 
virile drama, “ Burning Daylight.” 
On Saturday afternoon and evening 
the State will present five more big 
metropolitan vaudeville acts.

Dancing shadows, a syr .phony or
chestra playing softly, a curtain ris
ing while the orchestra crashes into 
a flood of melody, and Adolphe Men
jou is wielding the baton.

The prince of boulevardiers has 
turned musician and seems to be as 
much at home at. the helm.of an or
chestra as he is in making suave 
love to some- Parisian beauty in a 
continental boudoir.

Menjou recently made ,his debut 
as an orchestra leader on the Para
mount- studio lot in Hollywood 
where a complete theatre set was 
erected for scenes in his latest star
ring picture “ Serenade” which 
comes to the State today arid to
morrow. Two hundred extras were 
used for the audimee and 18 danc
ing girls, headed by Lina Basquette, 
appeared on the stage.

“ He-man,” or - elemratal .d r a i^ 5: 
is wtfat screen fans most 
claret Miltdn ^lSt-.wh^lmsgH«^g; 
one of the screwa lo*emoak'4l»Ki 
within the past two years becanse 
he has devoted hiiinsSlf' e^jDrtHely
to this type • of. ni(Aion'•plftatp’.l

Appearing In virile characteriza
tions with out-of-dbbr backgrounds,- 
Sills has developed a tremendous'
following. . . . !

And Sills modestly ’ disomnia; 
credit for this, declaring the,type 
of pictu-'e in which; he‘ hah:been 
starred is largely responsible.

His role in “ Burning Da^lijght,’? 
an excellent example of* tli&'abrt of 
story Sills believes the most easily 
adaptable to pictures.

With its locale in Alaska during 
the hectic days of the gold rush,, 
the action of the story is essential
ly pictorial, and the camera has 
caught many scenes of the frozen 
plains and the struggle o f  hnnianS 
with the primitive elements more 
innately dramatic than any clash 
of gentler souls in cities.

Inasmuch as the screen at its 
best is pure action and pantomine. 
Sills believes more pictures of thik 
type should be made.

“ Burning Daylight” is a picturi- 
zation of Jack London’s thrilling 
novel of the same name.

BRroGEPORT DIVORCE
Bridgeport, Conn., March 23—r 

Lamar Butler, of D^ien, was Iot 
day granted a divorce from Violet 
McLellan Butler, o f ’Ridgewood, N'. 
J., on grounds of desertion. Judge 
John R. Booth, of New Haven, is
sued the decree. The suit was un
contested.

STRINGING WIRES FOR 
NEW FIRE ALARM BOXES

100

Sam Golden’s orchestra will play 
for modern dancing at Finney’s 
Rainbow Dance Palace in Bolton to
morrow night.

Salvatore Vendrillo of Maple 
street, employed at Schaller’s gar
age, is at Memorial hospital suffer
ing from an infection of the knee, 
caused by a floor burn which he 
suffered some time a t ) while play
ing basketball.

92 YEARS OLD

■ Bozrah, Conn., March 2 3— John 
A. Lathrop, an active farmer here 
for forty-five years, today celebrat
ed his 92nd birthday. Mr. Lathrop 
runs a sixty-flve acre farm here, and 
even last summer did all his own 
haying.

Workmen for the Manchester | 
Electric Light Company are string
ing wire to cover the new territory 
which is to be covered by the South 
Manchester Fire Department soon. 
As soon as this work has been com
pleted, it is expected that the new 
fire alarm boxes wHl have arrived, 
fn which case, they will be im
mediately installed.

Wires are being strung along the 
main road to Hartford and do'wn 
Hartford Road and Spencer street 
to Hillslown Road. This work on 
the main road to Hartford led to 
the belief that' electric lights were 
being installed from Adams street 
to Laurel Park, which has come to 
be known as “ No Man’s Land be
cause of itS' darkness. This is er
roneous, it is understood.

The Savory Smell of Toasting 
Bread Will Rouse Even the 
Sleepiest of Morning Risers

Get a c/7W /^4^i:£5Soeectric 
TOASTOVER TOASTER!

With a switch in the base.
The toast is turned automatically when the side is 

lowered.

SPECIAL FOR MARCH
1’

85c Down
$4.85

$1.00 a Month

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main Street Phone 1700

■Willimai.lic-Hartford
Manchester. The Gary Transporta-______
tion company of Stafford at preserit |-̂ .gpg fiHed. Following the sup-

per, an entertainment program givhas a petition before the Public 
Utilities Commission for permission 
to operate a similar bus line from 
Stafford to Hartford.

.No date has as yet been set for 
the hearings.

PUBLIC RECORDS
The following papers were filed 

in the office of the Town Clerk to-

WARRANTEE DEEDS
Charles J. Saunders to Lewis J. 

and Emma Gibson, property on 
Benson street, 136 by 50 feet.

Michael Baggan to Annie Bag- 
gan, in consideration of “ love and 
affection,” an undivided half-inter
est in property in the Homestead 
Park section, bounded by Seymour 
street and Homestead avenue. The 
property measures 153 by 39 by 150 
I'y 6 4 feet.

FORECLOSURES
Korcci-sure proceedings: Orford 

Realty Company vs. Henry P'isher, 
Maurice Adams, Federal Land Sup
ply Con.pany and Nathan Lauder- 
man, dated as of March 20. Prop
erly attached consists of three lots 
on Clenwood street, together-meas- 
Ml’ing 140 by 160 feet.

en by Mr. and .Mrs. Ray Tracy and 
daughter of East Hartford, includ
ing vocal solos, guitar selections, 
a comedy sketch and recitations 
were very much enjoyed. The meet
ing was called to order at 8 o’clock 
when the state officers were admit
ted, introduced and welcomed. A

College Choosing Day for stud
ents from Hartford and vicinity, 
including Manchester High, has 
been set for Thursday of next week, 
March 29.

On this day, students from the 
various high schools in this locali
ty who are contemplating entering 
college in the fall, will assemble at 
the Hartford Public High school 
where they will have an opportu
nity to learn more about the vari
ous colleges and universities.

Representatives from most of 
the leading colleges in the East 
will be present. Each will have a

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
held a whist after their regular 
meeting In Orange hall last night. 
There were eight tables of players 
and the highest scores were run up 
by Mrs;' Frank Smith of Buckland 
and Myron Peckham; the next high
est by Mrs. Clara Lincoln and 
Alonzo Foreman and the lowest, 
Mrs. John Zimmerman/ Jr., and 
Elmer Dickinson. The committee 

I in charge served sandwiches, home 
made cake and fruit punch.

Life-Saving Scouts of the Salva
tion Army are requested to meet at 
the citadel at 6:30 by order of the 
scoutmaster.

HOSPITAL NOTES
class of three candidates were in i-1 seperateprospective students, ine represen

tatives will discuss the courses aqd 
conditions which they offer and

tiated. The visitors were called 
upon for speeches which were very 
interesting as well as beneficial. will have illustrated literature to 

give a clear idea of their, curricula.
Last year, several students frojn 

the school here went to Hartford
_ _ _ _ _ _  j tor the same purpose and Prinffi-

The Leap Year bop at the High pnl C. P. Quiniby says that many
are planning to go next week.

LEAP VKAll HOP IS SE
FOR APRIL FOURTEENTH

AlUSU AL I EATUHES PIjANNED 
:4’()R SAIA’ .YTIOMSTS’ SERVICES

school has been re-dated for Wed
nesday night, April 14. It was post
poned at the time ôf the Y'ale In
terscholastic basketball tourna
ment, to give students a chance to 
go to New Haven and see the Man- 
cbester-Bristol game in the semi
finals.

The net receipts from the Leap 
Year hop will go toward helping 
meet the expenses of the Seniors’ 
Washington trip. According to the 
conditions laid down, girls who at
tend this dance, must ask a male 
companion to accompany them. 
What's more, they must do the 
“ next?-nodding” or else be wall
flowers.

LUTHER LEAGUE HOST 
TO PARENTS TONIGHT

Walter Joyner, Miss Beatrice 
■;Perrett and Harold Turkington 
t̂ yyiil form a trio which will play at 
4%he Sunday school service in the 
tSalvation Army citadel on Sunday 
r̂i’ orning at‘"9:30. Mr. Joyner will 
••l̂ e •cellist. Miss Perrett violini.st 
rand Mr. Turkington pianist. This is 
;brie of a series of special musical 
'Teatures which will be a part of the 
Sunday school session in the Army 
from nov/ on. ;

On Sunday afternoon Dr. Lyell living 
JRader of New Jersey, who preach
ed here more than a month ago, 
v-'ill preach at 3 o ’clock. He is on 
a' visit to the Hartford Salvation 

■Ajmy corps but is free on Sunday 
afternoon.

ANOTHER BOMB EXPLODE,S
IN CHICAGO RESTAURANT

; A popular song writer denies 
tjiat the popular song writers 

'■gteal tunes from one another. Just 
«s we thought.'

Chicago, March 23.— A black 
powder bomb of terrific force to
day was exploded in a Forest Park 
restaurant and bar, injuring one 
man and completely wrecking a 
one-story frame building. The ex
plosion spread terror through a 
number of western suburbs rocked 
by the blast.

The injured man is John Rainke, 
next door to the wrecked 

building, known as the “ Stucco 
Inn.” He was thrown from his bed 
and rendered unconscious.

The blast was heard for two or 
three miles in every direction. 
Windows in homes within several 
blocks radius were shattered. Gang
sters fighting for “ alky” trade, 
were blamed for the blast by police. 
The damage was estimated at $20,- 
000,

Luther Leaguers of the Swedish 
Lutheran church will entertain 
their parents tonight in the church 
basement. This “ Family Night” 
program will be open to the whole 
congregation, whether or not: 
younger members of the families 
belong to the I^uthe  ̂ League. Pres
ident Helge Pearson will preside 
at the business session. Ernest 
Johnson is chairman of the commit
tee in charge of the program and 
has secured Rev. Arthur F. Mc- 
Kenny of the Central Baptist 
church, Hartford, to give one of his 
celebrated chalk talks. There will 
also be musical numbers, games 
and refreshments served by the 
social coinmittee for the evening.

Ten patients were discharged 
from Manchester Memorial hospital 
yesterday. Two of them were acci
dent victims— George Wilkes of Ly- 
dall street and Grant Skewes of 
West Center street.

The other eight patients dis
charged are Gotfred Larson of For
rest street, Mrs. Albert Harrison 
and infant son of Myrtle street. 
Mrs. Anna Klotz of 42 Dudley 
street. Miss Ruby Earle of 255 
Summit street. Miss Annie Zacha- 
rek of 2^9 Woodland street and 
Mrs. Richard' Moonan and infant 
son of 367 Adams street.

Four patients were admitted, 
bringing the census back up to ^2. 
They are Dorothy Peterson of 224 
Charter Oak street, Mrs. Evdlyn 
Heckler of 12 Bank street, Mrs. 
Annie Gribbon of 175 High street 
arid Mî s. Charlps Marshall of 35 
Cambridge street.

ARREST STRIKERS

WILKES, .AUTO ACCIDENT
\TCTIM, OUT OF HOSPITAL

Pittsburgh, March 23.— Thirty- 
nine striking miners -were arrested 
for alleged illegal picketing at Tra- 
veskyn today and brought by state 
troopers to the county jail here In 
default of $500 each. ,•

With 27 other miners arrested at 
.Traveskyn yesterday, they were 
placed in cells near Patrick T. Fa
gan, president of District No. 5, 
United Mine Workers of America, 
who refused bail and remained in 
jail all night to await a heai'ing 
this afternoon on charges of incit
ing to riot and disorderli; conduct.

George Wilkes, well known lo
cal mah, who narrowly escaped 
death In, 3jn automobile accident on 
Main street several weeks ago, re
turned to his home on Lydall street 
yesterday afternoon. Young Wilkes 
had been in Memorial hospital ever 
since the accident. At first It was 
feared he might not recover.

Wilkes was employed at the Silk 
City Diner on Main street opposite 
the Center Park. He was driving 
up Main street in his Ford touring 
car when his striking of a bundle 
of papers lying close to the trolley 
tracks caused him to lose control 
of his machine when the front 
wheel struck them an'd' the • car 
overturned, pinning Wilkes be
neath.-He suffered a broken collar 
bone and concussion of the brain.

FRADIN’S
THANK YOU

.To our thousands of friends who respond^ so enthu
siastically on the evening of our Spring Opening.

Throngs of women filled our store all evenii^ ad
miring and selecting their Spring Fashions. Coats, 
Dresses and Millinery are here in gay profusion and 
prices are most reasonable.

Your COAT
Coats in great array, from dress 

coats to sport or semi-dress. Of the 
elaborate creations we’ve the mod's 
you want— every one ultra smart and 
giving evidence of style and quality. 
Selections at

$14.95 to $59.75

Your DRESS
Interesting new fashions for 

Spripg are featured in our Frc^k sec
tion— not only will you obtain the 
proper style for the proper QCC'asKm, 
but whether your choiC  ̂ is a $15.00 
model or one of the utmost elegance, 
you may we<ir it with the utmost 
assurance of its style, priority. Se
lections at

$9.50 tp $29.75

Your
HAT

Fascinating models in a com
plete assortment so reasonably 
priced as

1„98‘“ 5.98

I •

/I

M

M

The Temple of Neptune, in 
southern Italy, is held to be the 
finest specimen of Doric'architec-j 
tuFfi outside of Greece.

Your Bag
The New Bap 

Introduce new and 
novel■ openings 
Reptile, tweed, 
leather and suede

1.98 to 5.95

Your Gloves
Kid, silk or fabric 

gloves in shades to 
match your costume

1.00 to 2.98

Your Hose
Chiffon Qjf a^er 

silk In all the beau
tiful. new shades.

1.00 to 1.95
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WAPPING
Rev. Truman H. Woodward. 

Walter N. Foster and Luther R.
. Burnham, all o{ this place attend
ed the Hartford County Y. M. 0.

pieeting at the Hotel Sheridan, 
South Manchester, the first part of 
the week.

About twenty of the local young 
people of this place gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lane 
of Pleasant Valley, where there was 
a kitcheu shower for Miss Lois 
Stiles, who is soon to marry Ralph 
Collins. Gaines were played and re
freshments were served. Miss Stiles 
received many useful things for use 
in the kitchen.

Mr. and Mrs. David Burnham 
and ‘son Luther Burnham are all 
sick In bed with the grip.

Mrs. Ernest Hack of Pleasant 
Valley has been confined to her 

' home for the past two or three 
weeks by illness.

The young people of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society will motor 
to Andover next Sunday evening, 
where they will assist in the mis
sionary meeting at that place. The 
subject will be “ What is my share 
in the missionary enterprise,” and 
the reference is found in I Thess. 
1-01; the leader'from the society 
is Miss Martha Stoughton.

At the regular church service of 
the Federated Church here Rev. 
Truman H. Woodward will give an 
illustrated lecture on the land of 
tlie Lotus-Flower, (a wealth of col
or) with lantern slide pictures.

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Tlie following books were added 

to the South iMancliester Library 
this week:

Book of long Stories, edited by 
Nethercot; Brother Saul, by Bonn 
Byrne; Count Luckner, the Sea 
Devil, by L. J. Thomas; Dyes and 
Dyeing, by C. E. Pellew.

Elementary Organic Chemistry, 
by L. A. Olney; Elements of Radio
communication, by O. F. Brown; 
General’s Ring, by Selma Lagerlof; 
Great Stories of all Nations, edited 
by Lieber.

I’d Venture all for Thee, by J, 
3. Fletcher; Complete Pronouncing 
Gazeteer of the World, edited by 
LIppincott; Much Loved Books, by 
J.‘,0. Bennett; Old Calabria, by 
Norman Douglas.

Psychology in Business, by Am
erican Academy of Political and So
cial Science; Romantic America, by 
E, O. Hoppe; Scgtt’s Standard 
Postage Stamp Catalog.

Short History of the Drama, by 
Bellinger; Wind, by Dorothy Scar
borough; Wintersmoon, by Hugh 
Walpole^ Writing and Editing for 
Women, by Ethel Brazelton.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page:

A R K
A R E
A Y E
T Y E
T O E
T O O
Z O O

They called Lindbergh "Lone 
Eagle.” We suggest for the 
gentleman who alms to shoot him
self to Venus in a rocket ‘ ‘the lone 
2UCkOO.”

Just about this time of 
year everyone needs a 
tonic to brace him up 
after the rigors of Winter

Peptona
Is “ Our Beet Tonic"

It's pleasant to take. 
Will not disturb the 
stomach.
Gives you strength and 
pep.
Will enrich your blood. 
An extra large bottle 
for

$ 1.00

QUINN’S
73to

m i
i

New York, March 23 —  Larry 
the pigmy messenger boy, is a con
siderably better known figure in 
and about Manhatten than, say J. 
P. Morgan or John D. Rockefeller.

Larry is a sort of gnome, just a 
bit too tall to qualify as a side-show 
midget, but sufflcently wee to hide 
behind the average office desk or 
table. He has a way of, bobbing up 
from behind the office waste bas
kets as though some Aladdin had 
rubbed a magic lamp.

They know him in at least half 
the offices of the mid-town section 
and in most of the Broadway 
buildings. Office employes use him 
for pranks on each other when he 
comes to deliver messages. And 
he makes a healthy income from 
the accruing tips.

an hour when the good folks are in 
bed and when the first of
morning papers are copilng oft the 
presses.

And so it goes. For the halfwit 
lad of the tank town railroad sta
tion and the crippled pencil ped
dlers of the subways hold about the 
same rknk as public characters.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

For the largest city in the world 
is no,different from the smallest 
Main street hamlet when it comes 
to adopting odd personalities and 
giving them a sort of temporary 
prominence.

Thus when Mary, “ the apple wo
man” of the Wall Street district, 
disappeared about a year ago, 
there was just about as much fuss 
in and out of the newspapers as 
though the heiress to millions had 
vanished from sight. It developed 
that Mary had merely taken a few 
days’ vacation, but Wall Street 
clerks, stenographers and magnates 
alike were going about asking v’hat 
had happened to Mary.

There are a number of Bowery 
characters equally well known. 
There’s “ Tom,” of the Salvation 
Army Bowery Mission, who boasts 
that in 25 years he has never been 
on Broadway, and has never al
lowed himself to wander beyond 
14th street.

Having been “ saved” at a time 
when drink and high life were buf
feting him in the gutters, he looks 
upon Broadway as a symbol of the 
fiesh pots and, hence, has no desire 
to look upon it. He is content to 
work among the derelicts, some of 
whom have known their Broadway 
only too well.

There is an old fellow who ap
pears each winter at the flop 
houses and holds his job by writing 
letters for the bums who filter 
through and want to “ write back 
home.” They tell me that some of 
these letters are masterpieces of 
imagination.
. The two patriarchal pretzel men 

of Union Square are known far and 
wide. Romany Marie is the sym
bol of old Greenwich Village, with 
her gay Gypsy shawls, her Ijright 
waists and her “ arty” tea rooms. 
The man who trains fleas in the 
Broadway belt is visited by folk 
from the four corners of the earth. 
“ Coffee House” Mary is the toast 
o.f the Battery lunch counters at

One of this town’s most incon
gruous spots remains, the horse 
market. Here, within walking dis
tance of Broadway, men of rur 1 
appearance come every morning to 
talk horse flesh and dicker in 
horses. David Harumesque stories 
are swapped about and the air is 
pungent with the aroma of hay- 
loaded barns. Horses are walked 
up and down the streets, often in
terfering with the hectic auto traf
fic. Men stand about corners with 
straws In their teeth. It is a tiny 
land of overalls, stable smells and 
horse flesh— â rural note strangely 
lost in the midst of the greatest 
metropolis.

GILBERT SWAN.

TOWER 105 FEET HIGH
FOR LOOKOUT MT. NEAR 

BUFFALO BILL’S GRAVE

Denver.— An observation tower, 
165 feet high, will be an added at
traction on Lookout Mountain, near 
the grave of Buffalo Bill, according 
to announcement here today.

The tower, equipped with electric 
elevator, observation rooms and in
struments for viewing “ Colorado’s 
matchless scenery,” will cost ap
proximately $60,000.

The site of the tower Is at an 
elevation of ndore than 8,000 feet 
above sea level, and on a clear day 
it is expected observers can get a 
glimpse of several states surround
ing Colorado on all sides.

On April 13 the annual Inter- 
scholaatlc glee club contest will be 
held at the High school. As in 
past years cups will be awarded to 
the winners In both the girls’ group 
and the boys’ group. The prize 
song that must be sung by all 
competing schools is "The Dream 
Boat Passes By.”

The Leap Year Hop has been 
postponed until April 14. It was 
Planned to hold the dance sooner 
but because of'other events it had 
to be put off till that date.

Thursday, April 5, a food sale 
will be held at Hale’s under the 
direction of Group Leaders Misses 
Swanson, Little and Keeney. As 
In past years the principal item will 
be hot-cross buns. The supply of 
buns has usually been insufficient 
to supply the large demand and it 
will be necessary to give orders in 
advance in ^order to insure deliv
ery.

Next Wednesday evening Suffield 
Prep will bring its crack swimming 
team to the Rec for a match with 
the local swimming team. The un
usual success of the local team Is 
worthy of recognition and it Is 
hoped that a large crowd will be 
on hand when the team will try tp

chalk up another victory.'
The Senior Class has been 

awarded a banner lor winning the 
inter-class swimming meet. The 
banner will be hung in some Senior 
home room and In succeeding years 
will be presented to the class win
ning the mept.

At the assembly yesterday the 
Girls’ Glee club sang the prize song 
for the coming Glee Club contest. 
Marjorie Little spoke briefly on the 
coming presentation of^“ The Road 
to Romance" and asked the support 
of the school in making the affair 
a success. It was also announced 
that the high school orchestra will 
present a program at the perform
ance. Miss Lathrop and some of her 
pupils, were interested spectators 
to the assembly and Principal 
Quimby welcomed them and said 
that he hoped they would all be 
back next year as the class of 1932.

After the Missouri legislature 
had appropriated $10,000 to 
strengthen the sinking Missouri 
Memorial at Cheppy, France, the 
French contractor who had been 
awarded the job announced that 
his figures had been high and that 
he could do the work for $7500. 
Just try to picture how far that 
man would go In the contracting 
business In America.

Check Flu-Grip 
By Using Vicks 

at First Sneeze

Health Authorities Urge Pre
caution to Prevent Epidemic
If all colds were checked at the 

beginning! influenza, pneumonia 
and grip would be greatly reduced.

It takes quick action to get 
ahead of the germs of these dread 
diseases. "Many cases of flu start 
from germs breathed In. The ef
fective way to attack them Is direct 
— with vapors of Vicks VapoRub.

When rubbed on the throat and 
chest the ingredients of Vicks are 
released in the form of vapors 
which, being breathed In, carry 
medication to the inflamed air 
passages and lungs direct and in
stantly. In addition, it acts like a 
poultice and helps the vapors in
haled to break up the congestion.

While grip and influenza are so 
prevalent local people are urged to 
keep Vicks VapoRub ready at all 
times for instant use.— Adv.

Main at Pratt St., Hartford

Look! Look!
Imperial 

Barber Shop
Corner Spruce and Eldridge Sts

H a ir C u t  4 0 ^
with

FREE HAIR TONIC

Children’s ......... ... 30c
Week Days Only. 
Saturday General. .40c

If you do not know us ask 
your friend.

Mother Is Perplexed As to What to Have 
for Dessert for Sunday Dinner.

Let us suggest the New Haven Dairy Special

The Aviation Brick
Consisting of Fig Walnut, Raspberry Sherbet 

' and Lemon Ice Cream.

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers;

' Bidwell’s
533 Main Street

DuflFy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Square

Packard’s Pharmacy
At the Center

Farr Brothers
081 Main Street

For Spring Wear
NEW SILK AND 

GEORGETTE

Dresses
In one- and two 
piece models. 
Plain and prints

Sizes liY 2 to 42

$*■ r\.oo \

i

REARDON’S
901 Main Street

The SMART SHOP
State Theater Building,

“ Always Something New’
South Manchester
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ATTENTION
LADIES!

‘ We are now carrying a full line of 
Spring Coats, Suits and Ensembles.

Sizes 15-50

$9.95
and up

Astonishing 
Values

Also
Another arrival of 
Spring Dresses in 
P r i n t s ,  F l a t  
C r e p e s ,  Geor
gettes, plenty of 
large sizes.

$5.95
and dp

\
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Putting Your Dollars 
To Work

Whenever there is an industry to be developed, a crop t;o be 
moved, a railroad or a steamship line to be financed, a waterfall 
to be harnessed, a public improvement to be made or a new hu
man want to be satisfied, dollars are invited to go to work for 
their owners.

The savings bank gathers up the small amounts that each 
individual depositor adds to his account and puts them to work. 
The income received from these investments are returned to the 
depositors in dividends.

The best way to keep your dollars busy is to deposit them 
regularly in this savings bank. Thus employed, they will pro
duce a second income, a dependable income which continues re
gardless of how your o-wn personal earning capacity is affected.

f ' ' Two incomes are better than one.

,n-~

The Savings Bank o f Manchester.
A  Mutual Savings Bank

Heid-Knit Topcoats
the choice of the majority

■pAULTLESSLY tailored in. the 
correct 3-button English cut. . 

of weather-proof knitted fabric 
that looks like imported woolen 
weaves..in new tan.s and grays.
(Sold only at Steiger’s—  Men’s 
Shop.)

Sa9e-9llktt& Co.
2-7171 2-7171

HARTFORD t. \\

All Open Stock 
Dinnerware
At 10% Reduction

32-piece to 100-pieee sets. As they are all “ open 
stock” you can add new pieces to your set at any 
time.

Lock-on 
Garbage Pails 

$1.10
The pail with the Lock-On 

cover-

Rubbish Burners
$1.00

.©

Sash Cord 
Clothesline 

$ 1.00
100 feet o f line.

\

Colored
Reed

Ferneries
$3.98

A  large assort
ment from which to 
make your selec
tion.

Sauce Pan Sets 
$1.25

Clothes N 
Hampers 

$3.98
White enamel ham

pers, regularly priced 
$5.00.

m

Advertise in The Eveniiig l k M  Pais

h
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COLLECTION OF 
CHINESE ART TO 

PENN. MUSEUM
Philadelphia.— A magniflcent col

lection of Chinese art, and a great 
crystal sphere of international fame, 
has been presented to the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania Museum by 
Eidridge R. Johnson, a manager of 
the Museum for many years and 
chairman of its board, as a me
morial to the late Dr. George B. 
Gordon.

Dr. Gordon, who was one of the 
foremost authorities on archaeology 
in the world, was connected with 
the University of Pennsylvania for 
24 years, and from 1910 until his 
death on January 30 of last year, 
he served as Director of the Uni
versity Museum.

The memorial collection which 
numbers 28 pieces Includes Chinese 
carving in jade, lapis lazuli and 
coral, and early bronze tripod, Chi
nese painting and a group of rit
ualistic objects of ancient jade 
types.

The gems of the collection are the 
ISth century carvings from the 
workshop of the Emporer Ch’ien 
Lung, that great patron of art un
der whose reign a renaissance of 
art flourished in China.

Jade Screens
Two royal table screens of green 

jade are probably the most ex
quisite pieces in the collection 
among those known to have stood 
in the Imperial Palace. These 
screens are thin slabs of gei ts’ue 
jade about nine Inches square, 
carved on one side with small fig
ures in a landscape all in low re
lief, and on the other side with 
large figures of the phoenix bird, 
peony tree and rocks, and engraved 
with an original poem by the Em
peror Ch’ien Lung copied from his 
handwriting and inlaid with gold.

. Another pair of screens, also 
from the Imperial Palace, is of la
pis lazuli, a rich blue shot with 
green and gold.

A pair of carvings in pink coral 
which are unusually tall and of 
great beauty and refinement, bear 
all the earmarks of having been 
made for the Imperial pleasure. 
One carving represents a tall sylph
like fairy standing on a phoenix 
bird, symbol of the Empress: the 
other shows a companion fairy with 
a fiveclaw dragon, symbol of the 
Emporer, at her feet.

Although there are many Chinese 
carvings In coral in existence today, 
these two examples are said by 
authorities of the Museum to be by 
far the finest known to them. Each 
is over eighteen Inches high.

Among these magnificant carv
ings is the famous crystal sphere

known to have belonged once to 
Hal Talhou and named after her, 
the “ Dowager Empress.” It Is 
made of a very silvery white crys
tal and represents many years of 
painstaking work with jewel, sand 
and wheel, a triumph of skill and 
perfection.

Flawless Crystal
The crystal is ten inches in dia

meter, being the second largest in 
existence as far as can be ascer
tained, and is without a flaw. In 
the middle ages in Europe and even 
later, crystal balls were used for 
purposes of divination and many 
persons, besides fortune tellers, 
have engaged in the popular past
time of crystal gazing.

The Chinese seem not to have in
dulged in such practices with their 
crystal spheres, however, employ
ing them merely for ornament. 
This one is indeed worthy of an 
Emporer’s palace. The stand is in 
the form of a wave of silver rising 
to foamy sprays upon the tips of 
which the sphere floats like a bub
ble, in spite of its weight of more 
than fifty pounds.

The sphere has been installed in 
a small round alcove hung with 
soft dark blue so that confusing re
flections are eliminated, and the 
silvery whiteness and llmidness of 
the crystal have been emphasized. 
From one angle the ball appears to 
be edged with a silver ring.

Completing the Johnson collec
tion is an interesting group of ob
jects of the type of ancient ritual
istic jades, reddish brown in color, 
together with a Chinese painting on 
silk, belonging to the Ming period 
and said to be a picture of the 
cemetery in which this group of ri
tualistic objects' was discovered.

GIVE RECORD OF 

TO FUTURE AGES
Denver.— The Egyptians of many 

years ago made records of the civ
ilization of that age in ^rder that 
future people might profit by their 
experiences in the worlds of science 
and learning.

Today, Dr. Druen J. H. Ward, 76 
years old, a long time resident of 
Denver, has on his shelves an4 
nearly complete, a set of books 
composed of 500 volumes in which 
is recorded a complete story of

present day civilization. This set 
of books, the product of 30 years’ 
labor by Dr. Ward, will be placed 
in a vault in Denver’s proposed 
“ Tower of Memories.”

The rust proof iron boxes in 
which the books are to be placed 
will be opened at 200 year intervals 
so that future thinkers, scientists 
and men of the business world may 
come to know their ancestors and 
profit through the knowing.

Provides Fund
A last will and testament recent

ly made by Dr. Ward provides that 
sufficient funds will be placed in a 
local bank at the time of his death 
to perpetuate the undertaking. A 
librarian is provided for, and pians 
are made for additions to be made 
constantly to the already enormous 
set of records.

“ The future starts with what the 
past hands over,” says Dr. Ward

“ It is wljth this In mlhd'that^I have, 
made this almost a life work.; 
There are descriptions of the ele
ments of all our leading scleniies 
with which the people of the future 
may guide themselves.”

Every modern study and Industry 
is described completely. Agricul
ture, sociology, anthropology, man
ufacturing, selling, and many oth
er subjects are treated in detail. 
During the 30 years of labor. Dr. 
Ward obtained this Information 
from prominent thinkers and load: 
ers of the American nation.

Dr. Ward, a graduate of Leipzig 
and Berlin Universities, and for
merly an instructor at Harvard, has 
not limited his endeavor to this 
alone, however. Some of his work 
is acclaimed by sclentlUc critics as 
the greatest of its kind. Among 
many books written by him in the 
“ Receivership for Civilization,”

which ha's received much cofnment 
and adin.lratloh -froi^. leading edu- 
catpFS of , the day. <

Dr. Wdrd believes the Egyptians 
were the most far-sighted race, ever 
tp, ,trqd the earth. The, records they 
prepared, however, were very in
complete and their methods of re
cording were so Imperfect that mo
dern people are able to profit very 
little from the ancient day effort.

With this in view, Dr. Ward has 
endeavored to shape his work into 
a form that will be understandable 
thousands of years hence. The Eng- 

j lish language is one of the most 
widely spoken in the world today 
and it will probably live for cen 
tiirles. ^lierefore he thinks that 
this is the proper language with 
which to make such record’s.

PLAN MMORIAEJO”  
BRITISH AIRM ^ WHO 

FIRST REW  ATLANTIC

Nebraska Is . the fourth state in 
butter production.

London.— A proposal to create a 
memorial to the British airmen. Sir 
Arthur Whitten-Brown and' the late 
Sir John Alcock. who were th^first 
to fly across the Atlantic Ocean, 
is receiving strong support in air 
circles here.

Their feat was accomplished in 
June, 1919, when they flew the 1,- 
890 miles from Newfoundland to 
Clifton, on the west coast of Ire
land,, in 16 hours 12 minutes, an 
average speed of 116.67 miles an 
hour.
The machine, a large Vickers

'Tlmy**~b6igWr;‘jfeFrwif . .  
horsenower Rolls engine
ope Mint In the a4ventj^,plu 
out of control to wlthfn a. few feet, 
of the sea, and oncanother ocosoa; 
turned upside ddwn':In''a heavy
— —̂  ■ I . '
GOODRICH SHiVERTO#

20 PER Cl
Chett’s

Free Tickets to Palace The
•it

84 Oakland St. 
Phone 1423 Manchester.

The McGovern Granite Co.
MEMORIALS

C. W. HARTENSTEIN
Tel. 1021 

149 Summitt St.

, BRED RIGHT , ’ HATCHED right'
- Buff Ro cks : 
BarredRocks 

White Rocks 
Columbian Rocks 

Rhode island Reds
White wyandottes 
E &. Brown Leghorn r 
Buff Orpingtons

Black G iants 
Minorcas-Anconas 

PEKIN Du cks

Manchester Grain & 
Coal Co.

.\pel Place, Manchcsti'i- 
Phone 1760

V - '211.- V , .

))
IrJLCQ

Business Has Wings
Says a Well Known

executive and truly like the airplane, business has the power 
to fly, but

You Don’t Have to Send to Zululand
for that order of nursery products when there are nurseries at 
home to care for just such emergencies— but possibly your local 
nursery man may have disappointed you in the past— or maybe 
he only carries a limited assortment— therefore cannot cater to a 
discriminating public. If so

CONSULT THE

WILSON ORGANIZATION 
of MANCHESTER

DON’T WAIT
UNTIL YOU ARE READY TO PLANT.

WRITE. CALL OR TELEPHONE FOR OUR

G EN ER AL CATALOG
So you can make your selection and be sure to get those Trees, 
Shrubs, etc., you so much admired last Summer—or get going on 
that Rose Garden you threatened to surprise the “ Missus” with 
last Spring.

A LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT IS MAINTAINED 
FOR THOSE PATRONS DESTRING THAT SERVICE. 

CONSULTATION FREE

C. E. WILSON and 
COMPANY, Inc.

M AN CH ESTER
Offices and Packing Cellars 
ALLEN PLACE PHONE 1100

Nurseries
302 WOODBRIDGE ST.

wriran'^ss^l£iation^l
E)R.INGE,RS tf BOUNTY 

"WE FURNISH THE HOME— OUTDOORS

Livin^RoomSuHes
HERRUP'S Offer a Most Complete Selection at Low Prices

Herrup’s 
Give Better 

Values 
Because •  •  •  •

—Herrup’s buying- 
power is nation-wide 
and accredited by the 
foremost manufac
turers or the country 
— because Herrup’s 
enjoy a commanding 
influence in the furni
ture markets that is 
indicative of Herrup’s 
huge volume of busi
ness — because Her
rup’s can and do sell

E n d  T a W e s

1 - 1
Finished In mahog

any — well made 1 
Only 1 to a customci 
—no mail, phone or 
C. O. D. orders.

Reversible Cushions^— Covered Allover 
in High Grade Jacquard

A very fortunate purchase due to a manufac
turer’s overstock prompted us to purchase an extra 
large quantity of these high grade suites that were 
made to sell for $198. You can appreciate the high 
value of these suites when you see them. The large 
Davenport, the Club Chair and Wing Chair, each piece 
upholstered with the finest Jacquard, covered allover ! 
They have reversible cushions, spring-filled! Each 
piece has spring backs, arms, seats and cushions. 'A  
tremendous saving at this low price! ^

$1.50 W E E K LY

Come Early for a Better 
Selection as the Demand 
W ill Be G reat

THE MODERN 3-ROOM COMPLETE HOME OUTFIT
The gorgeous Living Room and charming Bedroom and a complete 

Kitchen make this 3-room outfit a most unusual value at this low price! The 
pieces are selected for their high quality, dignity and charm that is so muc 
admired in the modern home!

Any Room May Be Purchased S ep a ra te ly  $4.50. WEEKLY

Arranged For the Yoioig Couple
The modern young couple want VALUE—they want fu rn ltw  ot 

Quality—furniture of modem design and charming style—stlU^ me 
nrice must- be economical! Only at HERRUP S can these ^atuiee 
b r fo u n r .v A ,U E -Q U A U T Y -C H A R M  and LOW 
HERRUP’S command a nation-wide buying pqwer—ip iW O T  
joy a commanding influence in the fumltme in a r k e t s -H E ^ ^ ^  
can and DO sell for less! This outfit is typical of many more In 
our store! Liberal terms available to all!

I

M
'll-iV.lll
'C ? ,lll

/

The Living Room of 8 Pieces

fl57

I . 1 - ■ '  .i

The Bedroom of 8 Pieces
The 2-Plece Suite Is upholstered In 

100% pure Angora Mohair—It has 
carved mahogany finished frames ano 
reversible cushions with frieze on the 
reverse side! The outfit Includes the 
Davenport — Wing Chair — Bridge 
Lamp and Silk Shade—Davenport 
Table—End Table and 2 Pictures! $2.00 Weekly

This Bedroom Suite reflects the mod
ern influence In style and design! The 
Bow-End Bed, the large Dresser, the 
French Vanity and the Highboy—you 
have your choice of any 3 pieces fin- _  
Ished In the finest walnut! Also Includ- | 
ed are the Bedspread, Dresser Scarf, 2 ’ 
Vanity Scarfs, Bed Light and Small 
Rug! , ,

Complete 14-Pc. Kitchen Outfit

f l 8 “

Evening Appointments

May Be Conveniently Arranged 
By Phoning 2-7922

N.

aaaaaaaxgJP iiirrtaimifaiaTaMiFJ

$1.50 Weekly

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES AND EASIEST CREDIT TERMS

HERRUP

No less effort In furnishing the kitchen, Is used 
than In any other room! It also requires the essen
tial pieces for convenience and charm. Included are 
the porcelain top Table— 2 Chairs, white enameled— 
top-icer Refrigerator—5 glass Mixing Bowls—3 glass 
Space Savers—Congoleum Rug—and Kitchen Stool! $1.50 Weekly

remfHEP MAIN
Ha r tfo r h HARTFORJI

Our Easy Credit Terms
CHARGEARE OFFERED W ITHOUT EXTRA  

Weekly Payments on 
Purchases up to 

Weekly Payments on 
Purchases up to

Q H  Weekly PaymehU on
w O s O U  F n r c lu ^  up to

O  Weekly Payments on _
Purchases up to

$1.00
$2.50

$75 
$200 
$500 

$1,000

16222103
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t  STUDENTS TO TRAIN 
AS SECRETARIES HERE

Orville Emmons Assigned to 
Hartford County For Three 
Months’ Period*

H E B P

The Hartford County Y. M. C. A. 
beeiv «ho»en oy-^be towp and 

cQUDty doparttnent of the Intema- 
Uonal Y.,M . 0 .  A . CoHega at Sprlnj- 
fleld as a training field for the stu
dents preparing to be county Y. M. 
C. A- aeoretarles. In accordance 
•with the plan, Orville Emmons of 
the junior class at the college has 
been assigned to the Hartford 
County Y, M, C. A. beginning next 
Monday. March 26th. for training 
service for a period of three 
months. During that time he will 
be assistant county secretary, spe
cialising in the boys' work field. 
H# will be assigned to supervision 
of group work in all parts of the 
county, although he will spend 
much of his time in Southington, 
Plalnville, East Berlin, Avon, Man
chester and Windsor Locks.

Mr. Eipmons’ present home is in 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, although 
he lived until recently in French* 
town, Hunterdon County, New Jer
sey, where he was a member and 
president of a county Y group and 
later president of the Hi-Y group. 
For two years he was a tent lead
er and assistant swimming director 
It Camp Taylor, the Hunterdon 
County Y. M. C. A. Camp, and for 
one year was a counsellor at the 
New York fresh air camp.

In Springfield College Mr. Em
mons has been especially active In 
musical fields, being chairman of 
the student body musical commit
tee and member of the college band 

, and orchestra. He has been a mem* 
ber of the student cabinet, junior 
prom committee. He is also a 
member of the varsity swimming 
squad and has been active in all 
inter-class athletics. In addition he 
hgs been active in college deputa
tion teams and a member of the 
coUege vaudeville group.

During the winter he has been 
banjo player and soloist of the 
“ Maroon and White Serenaders," 
who have been heard weekly broad* 
casting over WBZ.

Mr. Emmons is not a stranger to 
Hartford County having given as
sistance the last two years to the 
Enfield Hi-Y Club and the Haxard* 
ville Pioneer Club of the Hartford 
County Y. M. C. A. while carrying 
on his work at the College.

TOLLAND
The Study Club will meet at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Steele, Monday evening, March 
26th. Mrs, Charles H. Daniels has 
a paper on Mexico and Miss Place 
a reading. The hostesses are Mrs. 
John H. Steele assisted ,by Mrs. L. 
Ernest Hall and Mrs. L. R. Ladd.

The town schools will close Fri
day for the Easter vacation.

The Republican Caucus was held 
Monday evening at the Town Hall. 
John Bowers, George Metcalf, Ru
pert West and A. Esten Clough 
wone chosen delegates to the States 
convention. William Ayers, Jr., 
tV’^8 chosen chairman of the town 
committee, Mrs. Lewis B. Price 
vice chairnman, Charles Hurlbut, A. 
Esten Clough and George Metcalf 
were also chosen to act on the com
mittee.

Mr. Caisse of South Wllllngton 
who recently started a meat route 
through Tolland was unable to ped
dle Wednesday on account of an 
infection in his right hand. He 
came as usual, taking the orders, 
later in the day delivering, being 
assisted by one of drive his car.

; Mrs. Frank Babcoch who has 
been seriously ill with pneumonia 
at the Johnson Memorial hospital 
at Stafford Springs is reported slow
ly 4mprovlng.

Frank Babcock and son William 
have been recent guests at the home 
of Mr. Babcock’s mother Mrs. Gil
bert P. Babcock at Grant Hill.

Electric lights are being installed 
in the home of Albrose Clark on the 
Merrow road.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simpson re
turned Wednesday from a trip to 
Michigan. Chicago and Ohio where 
they have been the guests of rela
tives and friends.

Rev. William C. Darby was called 
to Cape Cod Thursday to attend the 
funeral of one of his former par
ishioners.

Mr, Walkrup of Stafford road had 
the misfortune to lose a valuable 
cov a few days ago.

The Hertford to Storri bus 
caught lire and was destroyed -near 
the Lakevlew fllllng station Tues
day afternoon.

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange was held Tuesday evening 
in the Federated Church vestry with 
a good attendance. The Lecture’s 
program consisted of a roll call of 
members, they In turn giving read
ings or talks on various interesting 
subjects. All present responded, 
consequently no treats or fines were 
given. Duets were sung by Mrs. 
Charles Gunther and Henry Hill and 
were responded with enchore. 
Songs were sung by the grange 
from the Connecticut State Grange 
song sheets. The refreshment com
mittee were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
0., Oborn and Mrs. Howard Cran
dall.

The date of the Democratic cau
cus to elect delegates for the coming 
convention has not yet been given 
out. The chairman of the demo
cratic committee says that he ex
pects to call It for about the lOtb 
of April. A later announcement 
wltl be made.

Members of the local W. C. T. U. 
are reminded that the meeting of 
the society will be held Friday, 
March 23, at the home of Miss 
Clarissa Pendleton, at 3 oclock. 
Mrs. Lena Greenbacker, state presi
dent will be present.

Mrs. Della Porter and Miss Vic
toria Hilding attended a meeting of 
the Eastern Star in Colchester, 
Wednesday evening.

Blue birds, robins, blackbirds 
and woodchucks have been seen in 
Hopevale. The song sparrow has 
also been reported as having put in 
appearance ^t Hebron center.

Kenneth, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. C. Johnson has recov
ered from a recent illness.

Edward J. Moeller of New Haven 
was a recent caller in Hopevale.

Mrs. Edwin T. Smith, president 
of the Ladies Aid Society of the 
Congregational church, has ap
pointed Mrs. Alphonse Wright, Mrs. 
Mark Hills and Mrs. Allen W. Sterry 
to serve as a committee to arrange 
for a supper and entertainment to 
be given at some time during the 
month of April to continue with 
the work of raising money for 
electric light installment in the 
church.

The Republicans held their cau
cus at the town hall Monday after
noon for the election of delegates 
to the coming state convention, and 
for the election of a Republican 
town •committee. Delegates elect
ed were Robert E. Foote and Wil
liam J. Warner, from Gilead, and 
Clarkson Bailey and Albert Hlldlng 

from the Hebron section. The 
town committee serving last year 
was re-elected with the exception 
that the name of Mrs. Lillian Bailey 
was substituted for that of Mrs. 
Edward A. Raymond, deceased. 
The names on the committee are as 
follows: Frank R. Post, chairman; 
Mrs. Robert E, Foote, John N. 
Hewitt, Clifford R. Perry, Mrs. 
Lillian L. Bailey.

In spite of the Inclement weather 
on 'Sunday the Rev. T. D. Martin 
was able to address the people of 
St. Paul’s church, Plainfield, Sun
day evening, speaking to a good 
sited congregation. He responded 
to a request for musical numbers 
by singing two hymns, as solos.

Arthur Barber has been taken to 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
where it is thought a two week’s 
treatment and rest will set him on 
his fept again for the time being.

Earl Porter, son of Mr. ind Mrs. 
Clarence E. Porter, celebrated his 
seventh birthday by giving a party 
to some of his little friends, mak
ing seven in all present. Those in
vited were Lloyed Gray, Horace 
Porter, Earl Segar, William Porter, 
Carlton Jones and Irving Griffin. 
Games were played and a supper 
served with a birthday cake with 
seven candles. Decorations were In 
pink and white.

The local Christian Endeavor 
members are rehearsing for a play 
to be given at some later date, 
“ Fun on the Podunk Limited." 
Herbert Porter and Mrs. Porter are 
assisting. The receipts will be used

to help along the electric lighting < 
fund for the Congregational church 
at the center.

Farmers selling milk are being 
compelled to submit their herda of 
cows to the tuberculin test, with 
the result that several have had to 
lose their entire herds. Reimburse
ment is made to the owners of such 
cows by the state but the process 
is discouraging and sets the produc
ers back temporarily. While the 
provision seems to be a wise' one 
the claim Isrmade by'some that the 
tests are not wholly conclusive. The 
Eastern Dalrlesl Inc., have not as 
yet- insisted on this test being given 
in the herds of their milk produc
ers, but It Is ,snld that eventually 
they will require it.

Among those who attended the 
banquet of the Eastern Star in Col
chester Wednesday evening, besides 
those already mentioned were Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarkson Bailey of Am- 
ston. About 100 guests were serv
ed at the supper. Eight visiting 
grand officers were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Porter 
were dinner guests on Thursday at 
the home of School Supervisor and 
Mrs. Charles M. Larcomb, in Willi- 
raantlc.

CONRAD’S UFE STORY 
LIKE ONE OF HIS OWN

Author of “ Road to Romance, 
High School Benefit Picture, 
Had Colorful Life.

WTIC
Travders inauranca Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

M A ^  GOOD IMPRESSION

Jonah Goldman, Cleveland 
rookie, has shown at ipflnt 
training camp in New Orleans 
that U Is only a matter of time 
before he, will he termed a reg
ular for the Indians.

Oil extracted from the Jaws of 
porpoises is widely used for lubri
cating the mechanism of watches 

, and clocks.

The story of thq success of 
Joseph Conrad, mastep flctlonist of 
sea stories, reads like Action itself.

Born in Poland, a penniless and 
uneducated refugee while still a 
boy, Conrad found refuge aboard a 
boat where he served as cabin 
boy.

From this position he worked 
himself up to an able seaman and 
before the mast sailed the seven 
seas.

He not only taught himself the 
English language but he became a 
master stylist and soon wrote it as 
Auently as though it were hla na
tive tongue.

Years later lie retired to practi
cal seclusion In England where hla 
works soon brought him into favor 
as the most popular writer of sea 
stories of the century.

Among his greatest stories was 
“ Romance,’ ’ a tale of the Antilles 
and the Caribbean when piracy was 
at its height and respected cltlxens 
amassed fortunes through being In 
league with the sea rovers.

Because of its color, high ro
mance and stirring adventure, Me- 
tro-Goldwyp-Mayer has screened 
this tale under the title of “The 
Road to Romance’ ’ as a starring 
vehicle for Ramon Novarro, him
self a descendant of a family of 
Spanish dons which emigrated to 
America in the days when every 
peaceful ship was forced to run a 
pirate gauntlet. Marceline Day 
heads a supporting cast that in
cludes Roy D’Arcy, Otto Matleson, 
Marc McDermott, Cesare Gravina. 
Jules Cowles and Bobby Mack.

“ The Road to Romance’ ’ comes 
to the State theater next Tuesday 
for the beneAt 'of the High school 
senior class... The proceeds will be 
used to detray 'expenses on the 
Washington trip.

JOHN C. SHERMAN
Wood Working Shop

1 Johnson Terrace 
So. Manchester 

Phone 1862 After 5 p. in.

Crating and Screen Work 
A Specialty

Let Us Call and Give You An Estl- 
mate— Expert Workmanship.

/

im

S T C N O ^ y
IS THE OPENING 

WEDGE TO A  
GOOD POSITION

Enter Any Monday
Next Monday morning will be 

a good time.

The* Connecticut 
Business College

Odd Fellows Block,
South Manchester

Prognutt for Friday
6:00— Mutual Savings Hour from 

N. B. C. Studios—
A program made to order 

for those who like diversion in 
radio entertainment will be 
broadcast through WTIC of 
The Travelers tonight. The Mu
tual Savings Hour will present 
a program including both con
cert and dance music.

A selection from Strauss’ 
“ The Chocolate Soldier’’ will 
be played as the opening num
ber, A waits number of a 
novelty turn, “ Wedding of the 
Winds,” will follow. Among 
other selections there will be a 
novelty foxtrot arrangement 
of Tschalkowsky - Katzman 
Aavor. called “ Russianesque.” 
IrviUg Berlin’s “ The Song Is 
Ended,” “ Veil Dance” from 
Goldmark's “ Queen of Sheba” , 
and the beautiful ballad, 
“ Among My Souvenirs,” are 
included.

Opening—
I. Selection from “ The Choco

late Soldier" ......... Strauss
II. Wedding of the Winds

(waltz) .....................  Halle
III. Just a Memory.

IV. F.usslanesque (foxtrot) . .
. .  . Tschalkowsky-Katzman

V. The Song is Ended. .Berlin
VI. In an Oriental Garden . ,  . 

  Hayes
VIIA Just Another Day Wast

ed away (foxtrot)
VIII. Veil Dance from “ Queen

of Sheba” ......... Goldmark
IK. Among My Souvenirs (fox

trot) .....................  Nichols
7:00 p. m.—-The A. B. Clinton 

/Musical Period.
7:30— Austin Organ RecUal—

Both modern expression In 
music and favorites from the 
Romantic period are included 
in the program for this week’s 
Austin Organ recital. Among 
the selections from modern 
composers, Marshall E. Seeley 
will play Poldlnl’s "Dancing 
Doll,” and "Dancing Tam- 

.bourlne” by Polla. Old favor
ites from the Romantic period 
include the prelude to Bizet’s 
“ Carmen” and WaAuer’s 
“ Walther’s Prize Song.”
Erotik ............................  Grieg
Dancing D o l l .............  Poldini
Walther’s Prize Song. .Wagner
Intermezzo ...................  Eddy
Dancing Tambourine . . Polla
Vesperale ...................... Scott
Prelude from “ Carmen” . . . .

....................................  Bizet
Song of the Basket Weaver . ,

................................  Russell
Coronation March . . . German 
Marshall E. Seeley, Organist

8:00— L. & H. Friday Frolic.
9:00— Whlttall Anglo-Persians 

from N. B. C. Studios.
9:30— Musical Program.

10:00— Palmolive Hour from N. B. 
C. Studios.

1J.:00— Ben Bernie and his Orches
tra.

11:30— Correct Tim, News and 
Weather.

. Aspirin Gargle 
i in Sore Throat 

or Tonsilitis
Prepare a harmless and effective 

gargle by dissolving two “ Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” in four table- 
spoonfuls of water. Gargle throat 
thoroughly. Repeat in two hours if 
necessary.

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin, marked with the 
Bayer Cross, which can be had in 
tin boxes of twelve tablets for few 
cents.— Adv.

“ JOY”
Patent Leather and 
Gray Suede

SIMPLICITY is the keynote
of smart footwear. This 

very simple strap pump gains 
its charm from a well balanc
ed outline and a snug At that • 
Aatters the foot.

Every Cantilever shoe la 
made with a Oexible shank, so 
that the important foot mus
cles can gain strength 
through exercise, thus cor
recting or preventing weak 
arches and kindred Ills. By 
keeping the toot well balanc
ed and permitting it to func
tion naturally, Cantilever 
Shoes enable you to go gaily 
through a busy day.

These new models At per
fectly at the heel: they hug 
the ankle: they At the arch; 
and they provide room for the 
toes.

They give you a beautiful 
At— and a beautiful foot.

Come and see them.

CANTILEVER 
SHOE SHOP

Cor. Church and Trumbull Sts 
Hartford

X' !
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m a k e s  N a s h  Uie favorite
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T h i s  Smart s i e ^ n  mthSxiyul̂ îpment 
n o w f e d u c e d  i n  p r i c e  t o  ^ 1 6 6 0

I
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I Chicken Feeds I
S 3

I Lay*or-Bust and FuIl-0-Pep |
I  A carload of these popular feeds just unloaded include i  

ing BABY CHICK FEEDS of all kinds. |

Manchester Green Store |
I  Phone 74 S
piiinnillilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiuiumiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiuiuuiuiuiuumii

It*$ astonishing^hovr much style and 
luxury this big Advanced Six model 
brings you at so low a factory pricci

Royal equipment means six sparkling 
wire •wheels, two of them .mounted 
smartly on either r^e . Two extra tires 
and tubes. And a convenient trunk 
rack at the rear. At least $200 worth 
of additional equipment to add new 
snap and style to your motoring.

V . »  h . y .
your choice
of three distinctive color schemeB-* 
Nash Blue, Green-Gray or Arcadian 
Blue. There’s inlaid paneling of genu
ine walnut inside, rich mohair velvet 
upholstery. Deeply tufted, smartly 
tailered cushions. Silver finished in- 
teriorware. And the motor has 7 bear
ings, of course, ft ’s a Nash!

N e w  R e d n e e d  P r i e e e —S 4  M o d e l e — $ « 4 S  t o  $ 1 9 9 0  f .  o .  b .  l a c t e r y

MADDEN BROTHERS
Main St. at Brainard Place, South Manchester

(7M4)
e . '»
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Accessories
For Saturday

Easter

GLOVES
Kid Gloves, Mode, Black. 

Brown, Grey, all sizes. Special

$1.79
i

Easter

BAGS
Pouche, Under-Arm and 

Strap Bags. Leather and 
Moire. Special

$1.95

Easter

SCARFS
Latest desists and colors, 

square and triangle. Special

$1.00

ij

tST. W

SOUTH HANCHCSTEH*

The First Saturday^
In Our New, Enlarged Store Offers -;

EASTER 
and DRESSES

1

New, different and appealing of 
which garments illustrated below are ' 
examples.

SHS78 — Itr.ptoachabla 
laiM is <lispUy«l in this two- 
pitc. fr«(k, (•thion.il of 
Pussy Willow Bslleoa Print 
in combination wbb Crapt. 
Tba throw scarf lands ctded 
(hk. Siz*$t 14 to ao.

*25

M H803— A  soft Kasha coat, 
araphating tba naw Parisian 
tucking, luxuriously trimmed 
with Squirrel. This Gtayca 
da Vyna modal distinctly 
reflects the trend for ultra 
feminine effects. In Grey 
and Tan. Sixes: 16 to 40.

*49.50

g a k m e n t  f a s h i o n  c e n t e r -

D A I L Y  R A D I O  P R O G R A M
Friday, March 23.

A progrnin capcclally desiBned for 
the ni'jii of the radio uudlonue but ac
ceptable to all. will be broadcast by 
WOR and Riirpla network stations at 
10 o'clock Friday night during the La 
I’allna Smoker. There will be a de
scription of a prize fight, the Intrty* 
ductlon of a celebrity of the thealrfeai 
stage, the cigar girl and a syinph9ny 
orchsstrn. The New York Philhar
monic Syinphonette, directed by Hans 
{.arigo. will present the White Rock 
concert through WJZ and Blue net
work ftallons at 8:30. The sym- 
phonetfe Is a ixiunlcal unit composed 
of siring Inslrymenti of the Now York 
Philharmonic orchestra. Ladislaug 
Kun, cinilmlon soloist, will be one of 
the features of this program. A Negro 
Arts program wllth Beatrice Hender
son, reader, and Elizabeth Perry, so
prano, will tempt listeners to WNYC 
at 9:30 a*.d half an hour later the 
I’airnollve hour of operatic music and 
songs will go on the air over Red net
work stations. Rose Mountain, con
tralto, will be the guest artist in the 
Fro-.Ioy hour through WGY, WMAK 
and WFBL at 8. Miss Mountain will 
share honors with a trumpet soloist 
and concert ensemble. Midnight wwl 
find the New York newspaper wom
en’s club ball In full swing and WGHS 
has ‘ arranged to give all Interesting 
details beginning at this lime.
Black face type indicates Test features
All programs I'la.stcrn Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
S78.6—WPO, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:00—Old favorite songs.
8:30—Studio program: orchestra, 
9:30—Frullngor’s entertainers.

10:30—Three dunce «rchestrM.
SI9.6—W iA L . BALTlMPRX—1080. 

6i8i)-^rchkstrs> studio program, 
7:30—Soprano, pianist,
8:00—Musical roemoricSi 
8:30—WJZ IVhIte Rock coneert.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Studio enaemhle, f^ or.
401.3—WNAC, BOSTON—060, 

•;30—Orchestra; tolkj plunlsL 
8;00--Artlst8! organ reclul. 
9;0fl_WOR broadcasts (I hfa.) 

UtlO—DrcyeFs orchwtm. ^
308,8—WQR. BUFFALO-fOO.

7:90—Radio ramblers hour.
8:(i0—WEAF programs (8 hm.j 

n :0 «-V a n  Surdam’s orchestra.
648.1—WMAK. b u f f a l o —69ft 

i;00—Fro-Joy hour with WQY.
9:00—WOR True Stories.

10:00—WOR muslosl progr^
4IS.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00—Art publishing program,
8:80—WJZ While Rock concert 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley ravlew.

10:00—Vagabonds ^orchestra.
399.8— WTAM, CLBVBLANO—780.

• :00—Cavallersi organist
8:00—WEAF ProBrams to UtOO.

440.9— WeX-WJR, DETROIT—#88. 
7:00—Or^estra: Hello Girls.
8 :00-Pontiac program.

8:30—WJZ programs to 10:00.
Qoldketle's orchestra; ‘ 'Static." 

17:00—'Proubudours: string quartet,
635.4— WTIC. HARTFORD—800. 

7:00—Clinton musical period.
7:30—Austlif organ recital.
8:00—WEAF programs to U:30.

488.3-WOR, NEWARK—710. 
7:00—Cycle; piano pals; talk.
8;0I—Pcrol's dtrlng quartet.
8:30—Spencer entertainment 
OkX)—True Stories, travelogue, drama. 

I0:00-Celumbla ta  Pallna Smoker, 
mucicsl program.

10:30—The Pioneers program.
11:05—Hole flyer’s orchestra.
833.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:00—Falvey’a orchestra.
7:00—Boston musical program.
7:30—Stntler concert.
8:00—Springfield musical program. 
8:30—WJZ Whits Rock concert.
9;00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10;0O—Suffolk Symphony orchestra. 
11:00—T/Owe’s dance orchestra.

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
7:00—Eddie Davis’ orchestra.
7:30—Happiness boys.
8:00—Cities Service orch., quartet. 
9:00—Anglo Persians orchestra,
9:30—I.ia France orchestra. 

lOiOO—Palmolive hour of mutio and 
11:00—Ben Bemle’s orchestra.

464.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 
1530—Pennsylvanlft orchestra.
2;00—Weather: homo talks.
3t3b—Drama. "Exesss Baggage." 
5:30—Markets; studio program.
7:30—Old melodics and new.
8:00—Oodfrey I.udlow, violinist. 
8:30—White Rock coneert featuring 

New York Philharmonic sym- 
phonette.

OiOO—Wrigley musical review.
10:UQ—Soprano, string trio.
10:80—Wlnegar*s dance orchestra,
11:00—Slumber music.

409.8—WLIT, PHILADEtPHIA-7<MJ.

3180—Dance orchestra.
;00—IVEAF progisms to lOiSO, 

10:30—Dance orchestra.
346.6—WOO, PHILADELPHIA—860. 

8:00—Studio trio; music lecture. 
9:0^lbesen*s centenary program. 

10:30—Studio dance orchestra. 
315.6-KDKA, PITT8BURGH-950. 

4:00—Markets, stocks; orchestra.
7:00—EducationAt features 
7:30—WJZ melodies, violinist.
8:80—WJZ Wnita Rock concerL 
0:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Reymer's Instrumental trio. 
280.2—WHAM, ROCHE8TER-107a 

7:30—WJZ old and new melodies. 
8:00—’Cellist, pianist.
8:80—WJZ WMte Rdck concerL 
9:66—WJ* Wrigley review. 
87f.B-WOV, BCHBNECTAOY-Tfa 
l;ll««Tln»e{ weather? stocks,
1:00—ROmano’s orchestra; talk. 
6i06—Stock reports; farm school.
7:80—Health talk. _   ̂ „
7i3B-Plsy, »'Rese of the Rancho.”  
BtOO—Fro-Joy hour festurlng 

Mountain, oontrshe.
9tOO—WBAF Angle Persians.
9:10—Cathedral eohoes, mixed 

10:00—"WEAF Palmolive hour.

606.8—WESI, BOSTON—^
1:00— W E A F  p rogra m s to  9:36, 

j :80— Dutch G irls  q u in te t  
10:00— 3\t BAF l>alm ollve hoi

8econd«it7  SMtern Station^.

11:11
8:0

Rose

quar,

ii :65—Renard’e 
868.6-WHK,

hour.
dance or„ 

OLEVELAl— . 
Silo—Cseehe*aievsk Arts soelety. 
9:10—Instrumental program.
9:45—Fifth City Four; trla 

11:00—Watkin’s dance orchestiw, 
8S8.7-WWJ. D E T R O I T -^  , 

7:00—Michigan night feature. 
g;00—WEAF programs to llllO. 11:30—Hollyirood irlYOlltles.

476.0-q N R A , M O N C T O N -^
SiOB^tudio Instrumental quartet 
9:00—Old timers program.

10:00—Little concert orchestra.
410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—7Sa 

7 ISO—Battle’ !  oroheslnu 
9:00—Suldlo program.

10:80—Dsnn.v’s dahee qrohsstra,^.
S06.1-WABC, NEW VORK-4Rk 

StlS—Organist; feature pragrahL 
10:01—Dance ordhestra; artletf,

348.6—WQBS, NEW YORK—860. 
IttOt^New York newspaper women’e 

Mub ball,
894.9-WHN, n e w  VORK-76ft 

f  ilO—OrohaatMu artists to 11:60.
6S6>-WNVO. NEW YORK-670. 

8;15—Uandollhlst. talk, violinist 
9:30—Nagro arts program.

10:00—Organ racital, tturplst. 
461.0-WOAI, BirTtBURGH-SM. 

7:00—Ordhestra; Gimbee; talka 
6:00—WEAF programs to 11:06.

PORTLAND 6I6, 
6100—w £A P  quartet orchestrea. 

lOtOO—WEAF Paltnolivs hour.
m i-W E Y R . BYHACU8E-1080. 

6:10—Syraouae dinner music.
6:00—Dana# program.
468.5—WRO. WASHINGTON—640. 

7iD^Meyflowar orohestra.
6:00—WEAF programs to 9:t0.
0:30—Lord Calvert enaemble. 

10:00-W J9AFM nOnVf hdur.

Leading DX Stations.
475.9—WSB, ATLANTA-630. 

7:00—Myor's orcliestra: clippors. , /  
8:00—Fort McPherson talent 
9:00—W.JZ Wrigley review.

10:00—WEAF I’almolive houH 
11:45—Fiddlin’ John Carson.

626—KYW, CHICAGO—570,
7:30—'WJZ programs (2>A hrs.)

IP:05—Studio program.
11:00—Movie Club dramatization,
11:30—Studio entertainment .

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770, 
9:00—Studio artists (31  ̂ hrs.)

11:15—Theater organ club.
365.6— WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820, 
7:00—Symphony orchestra; talk.
9:00—Moosehcart children’s hour.

10:0tL-WEAl<' Palmolive hour.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

8:00—Almanack: variety show.
9:00—Musical program; Salernos. 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
11:10—Studio niuslcn! program. 
ll;J0—Ho.ss race; min.strel show.

344.6—  W L S .  C H IC A G O — 870.
9:00— O ra to r io , “ T h e  C re a t io n ."

10:00—Special musical program.
11:00—Showl>oat. organist, artists, 
12:00—Organist, Jack and Jean.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—67U. 
8:00—Orchestra. Amos 'n’ Andy.
9:00—WOR Columbia broadcasts.

11:00—Chamber music players.
12:00—Dance orchestra. Happy Harry.

499,7—WFAA, DALLAS—600. 
8:00—WEAF orchestra; quartet.

10:00—.Studio entertaimnent.
374,g_WOC, DAVENPORT-800. 

8:00—WEAF programs t o '11:00.
325.9—  K O A . D E N V E R —920. . t

10:00—Morey’s programs; violinist. 
11:30—Studio orcliestra, arilst.s.
499.7— W8AP. FORT WORTH-600. 
9:00—Orchestra.

10:30—Concert (2^ hrs.)
384.4—KTH8. HOT SPRINGS—780. 

0:30—String quartet; solos.
10:80—Dance program.
640.7— WJAX, JACK8ONVILLE-880. 
7:00—Orch; artists: bedtime story. 
8:00—Recital. Happy Girls.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

11:00—Dance orchestra.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY-SW. 
7:n0—Tnllis; President’s ensemhie. 
8:00—WEAF proginms (3 hrs.)

12:45—Nighthawk frolic.
468.6— KPL LOS ANGELES-64a 

12:00—White Rock concert.
12:80—N. B. C. memory lane.
1:00—S.vmphonette. contralto.

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—7C0. 
11:00—White Rock program.
12:30—In memory lane.

2 :00— Q lrv ln  B cn lo s  o ic h e s lr a .
194.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 

10:00—American composers hour.
11:0O—Richmond dance program.

422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO-710. 
11:00—N. B. C. programs.
12:00—Abas string quartet, tenor. 
11:30—Two dance orchestras.

348.6— KJR. 8EATTLE-86a 
11:30—Studio program.
1:06—Meyer's dance orchesirM.

344.6—WCBD. ZION—870.
9t00—Mixed quartet, string quartet, 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations. .
275.1—WORD. BATAVIA—1OE0. 

6:00—Musical prog; ngrlculturnl talk. 
9 :00 -Musical program, nrllsis.

268.3- WENR. CHICAGO-1040.
9:00—Orchestra: twins; srllsts.
1:00—Dance orchestra; giltlsls.

106.9— WHT, CHICACO-980. 
9;S0—Dunaway Bl.sters.

16:00—May Tng ramblers program. 
13:00—Your Hoqr League.

638.4- WHO. DE8 MOINES-66a 
6:60—Drukd music conservatory.

16:00—Phllbrtck's orchestra.
416.4- KHJ. LOS ANOELES-720. 

lt:00—Htudld dntezulners. 
t8:C(L-.InQlPumenlaUlals, voeslists.
I ;00—TMlibadoiii B, art lets.

406.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL- 740. 
9:30—Merry Ramhiera program.

11 ;00— Thing ’ s  o rc b e s lra ,  .b o rlttm e .
866.*-WOW.'OMAHA-5C0. 

10i06—Moslesl. voonl cegital.
3,*60—Arlists' programs. *;
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Telephone Us Without Toll Charge
Phone
Orders
Filled

From Manchester 
Call 1530 

From Windsor 
Call 380

From Glastonbury 
Call 240

From New Britain 
Call 4082

Full Course Chicken or Turkey'D inh^
TIave lunch in our dining room on the ninth floor ^ i d  

delightful surroundings. An excellent place for business 
folks.

Hartford’s Dominant
HERE at Wise, Smith & Co., you will find our Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fashion Departments i n complete readiness for Easter and Spring! Timely,
fashionable appeal in a collection that is both appealin g in price as well as excelling in quality. Make this your Easter store!

11 Presenting Excellent
IVI T j  W  * Quality and Workmanship

S U IT S
With an Extra Pair o f Trousers

The suit you want at the price you want to pay, 
with two pairs trousers. Here’s an opportunity for 
young men who do not wish to pay excessive prices to 
secure good clothes, AlOO' ĉ all wool suit in which 
right tailoring and superb fit are the main features. 
Note these features: Pure 1 inen fronts, pocket stays to 
prevent sagging, alpaca linings, first quality sleeve, 
vest and pants linings, newest spring fabrics and 
colors. Sizes for men and young men up to 42.

[-

New set-in or raglan sleeves, all leading mixtures, plaids; rayon- 
sleeve lining and piped seams. Men, this is thejogical time to purchase 
your topcoat for Easter and Spring, and here the'assortments of styles, 
patterns and colorings are noteworthy.

For Easter and Confirmation

Boys’ 4-Piece 
Blue Serge Suits

\ $12-95
.1

Sizes 8 to 16. All w’ool Tru Blue 
storm serge coat, vest, and two pairs 
knickers. Just the styles boys prefer.

Big Boys’ Longie Suits 
$15.95

Sizes 15 to 20. Fine woolens with 2 
pairs long trousers, new spring styles, 
medium and fancy mixtures.

Boys’ Topcoats $4.95
Sizes 3 to 8. New double breasted 

models, all wool herringbone fabric.

* i

Easy to Reach—^Men’s Clothing Dept.—Main Floor

Straw

■<$

Top the Chic 
Spring Mode

In Colors That Radiate Youth

No other single article is quite as im
portant in the feminine wardrobe as  ̂
the hat! And the SPRING hat— the u
proverbial “ Easter Bonnet”— is by far 
the most important of all. Just now 
the straw hat leads the mode. And 
those women who always endeavor to be smartly hatted will 
be more than pleased with this selection. . Viscas, Bangkoks, 
Toyos, and Baku Braids— In Styles that are NEW. Smartly 
tailored shapes in reds, greens, tans, natural and black. Truly 
these are hats that speak of Paris— quite unexpected at these 
low prices.

wise. Smith & Coc—Second Floor

i

Showing the Newest Trends 
In Women’s and Misses’

Tailored Coats 
for EASTER

Mixtures and twills in the wanted shades of tan and blue, fasci
nating modes to complete the w’omen’s ana misses Easter an 
Spring wardrobes. All have novel treatments of trimmings, such 
as new cuffs and tailored collars, mostly devoid of fur.

Misses’ Authentic Coat Styles
Coats in the smartest fabrics, including ^  
broadcloths, twills, kashmirs and sports fab- V  
rics. New cape effects, half nioon collars. ^ 
and mellon cuffs are evident this Spring.

Spring Coats for W om en
In sizes from 36 to 40. The coats featured in 
this group were selected for the women who 
desire ultra fashionable garments at a mod
erate price. Shades of middy blue, variety of 
tans and navy. All are here for your selec
tion.

Wise, Smith & Co., Second Floor

1.00

Replicas of Parisian Styles

sses’ New
i;

Frocks- featured
for S A T U R D A Y M

Delightfully created flowered chiffon frocks— smart flowered 
crepe frocks, georgettes, and ensembles of flat crepes. Georgettes, 
with ecru lace yoke front and back, skirt with deep flounce and 
tight, slenderizing hipline; pj*inted crepes in brightly colored floral 
designs with circular flare skirt. Ensembles of lovely, shimmering 
flat crepes, with blouse of contrasting colors.

Scores of entrancing new sty les.. .highly commendable is the 
variety to be found in this Saturday selling. For fashion to-day 
recognizes that no one style is suitable to all types, hence the 
entrancii^g variations.. ' ’ ,

.75
In pretty georgettes and flat crepes. Straight-line 

models with self collar and Insert pf yestee; tier skirt. ^
Two piece effects of georgette, with V neckline, pleated, 
jabot and box pleated skirt.

COLORS: Navy blue, Alnidnd green, Oakheart, New 
olue, Black, Tan and Lucerne blue.

SIZES: For Misses, 14 to 20; Juniors, 13 to 17; Little Women, 18 1-2 
to 26 1-2; and Tall Women, 40 1-2 to 54 1-2.

Wise, Smith & Co.— Second Floor

'4
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Etifntng ilfrali
PU B U S H E D  B I  

T H E  H E R A L D  PR IN TIN G  CO.
F ounded  by Elv^ood S. Ela,

Oct. 1. 1881
E v e ry  E v e n in g  E zc eo i  S u n d a y s  and 

Holidays.
E n te re d  a t  th e  P o s t  Offlce a t  M an

c h e s te r  a s  Second C lass  Mall M a tte r .
SUBSCRIPTION RA TES: By Mall 

six d o l la r s  a  year ,  s ix ty  c e n ts  a 
m onth  fo r  s h o r t e r  p a r lo d a

By c a r r ie r ,  e ig h te e n  c e n ts  a week. 
S ing le  copies, th r e e  c e n ta

S P E C IA L  a d v e r t i s i n g  R E P R E 
SEN T A T IV E . H a m ll to n -D e  Llsser.  
Inc.. 285 M adison Avenue. New York 
and  612 N orth  M ichigan Avenue. 
Chicago.

T h e  M a n c h e s te r  E v e n in g  H era ld  Is 
on sa le  in New York City  a t  S c h u l tz ’s 
News S tand. S ix th  A venue  and  42nd. 
S t re e t  and  42nd. S t r e e t  e n t r a n c e  of 
G rand  C e n tra l  S ta t io n  and  a t  all 
H o a t l l r g  N ew s S tands .

• • •
C lien t  of I n te r n a t io n a l  N ew s S e r 

vice.
" I n te r n a t io n a l  N ew s Serv ice  has  th e  

exc lus ive  r ig h t s  to  use fo r  re p u b l lc a -  
t lon  In an y  fo rm  a l l  n e w s  d is p a tc h e s  
c re d i ted  to o r  n o t  o th e rw is e  c re d i te d  
In th is  paper .  I t  Is a lso  e z c lu s iy e lv  
e n t i t le d  to  use  fo r  r e p u b l lc a t lo n  a l l  
th e  local o r  u n d a ted  n e w s  p ub l ished  
here in ."  F u l l  Serv ice  C l ien t  of N E A 
Service.
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HARDIXG OUT OF IT
A detailed statement of the bond 

holdings of the late President 
Harding, made to a St. Louis news 
paper by the executor of the wills 
of both Mr. and Mrs. Harding, dis
closes that none of the Liberty 
bonds included in those estates 
was identical with any of the bonds 
at one time owned by the Conti
nental Trading Company and 
which are being traced in connec
tion with the Sinclair oil scandal.

While it is true that the execu
tor, C. D. Schaffner of Marion, O., 
was an old friend and associate of 
President Harding, he is said to be 
a most methodical and highly scru
pulous banker, and there is not the 
slightest reason to suspect that 
there has been any juggling of the 
data with relation to the Harding 
estate. He submitted the original 
schedules, made out long ago and 
including the serial number of 
every one of the bonds owned by 
the President at the time of his 
death, as well as the issue and de
nomination.

Whether the oil committee in
vestigators will deem this state
ment conclusive or whether they 
will still go through the form of a 
probe into the Harding estate is 
not likely to make much difference, 
except that it would be a little 
more decent to let that end of the 
inquiry drop. There seems to be 
not the remotest shadow of a 
chance that the dead President 
was, even unknowingly, a benefi- 
fciary of the Sinclair benevolences.

ception and genius of execution is 
not likely to be maintained by 
many; but that It has not been an 
adequate administration or a suc
cessful one would be hotly disput
ed by hundreds of alumnae and 
disinterested observers.

And both of these administra
tions have terminated unhappily 
under circumstance# that contrib
ute to the belief that Connecticut 
college will never attain to its 
hoped for place among the institu
tions of higher learning in Ameri
ca until there is a radical change 
in the quality of its directorate. 
Since the beginning it has been 
handicapped by the presence on 
its board of trustees of individuals 
in no wise interested in or qualified 
to be interested in college admin
istration; persons of archaic views, 
of meagre and narrow impulses, of 
selfish and self seeking purposes. 
The personnel of Connecticut col
lege’s board] of control is littered 
up with impossibilities. So long as 
this continues to be the case the 
institution will never gain the con
fidence of the people of this state 
or of the country to anything like 
the extent it otherwise might.

There is likely to be a disposi
tion on the part of the people of the 
state, who contributed of their 
large or small means to bring the 
college into being, to let it work 
out its own salvation as best it 
may.

Perhaps the trustees may be able 
to get some first-class man to take 
the place of the retiring president; 
but he will have to be a sanguine 
soul Indeed, and he will face a ter
rific problem—unless he be young 
enough to have every prospect of 
outliving the misfits on the board 
of trustees. Possibly, when time in 
its course brings new and better 
blood into that body Connecticut 
college may have a cnance.

F A C T  S — 7 ^ 1  r j  ^  °  ^  'C O N N E C T IC u -j .
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(98) Printing and Publishing
The printing and publishing industry in Connecticut has an 

annual production value of approximately $28,000,000.
In 1925. the total value placed on the products in this indus

try for Connecticut was $27,924,305. The total value for the 
United States during 1925 was $2,269,038,230 and during 
1914. it was $810,508,000. Connecticut’s output during 1925 
was i.23% of the total and during 1914. .9% of the total.
Whereas the value for all states increased 180.15% from 1914 
to 1925. the value of Connecticut’s output increased 270.28%.

Newspapers and periodicals constitute the greatest source of 
income in this industry in Connecticut, This branch during 
1925 had a production valued at $19,916,496. Book and job 
printing was valued at $7,997,088. Sheet music made up the 
balance of $10,781. New York, with an output valued at 
$557,281,408. easily led a ll.states in the value of products in 
the publishing indiikry. Illinois, was second and Pennsylvania 
third- Connecticut ranked seventeenth, Massachusetts, with 
an output worth $125,176,183, stood fifth. Connecticut’s out
put was worth more than the combined output of the remaining 
New England states.

Connecticut had an average of 1,994 wage earners engaged in 
publishing newspapers and periodicals during 1925 and 1,174 in 
book and job printing work. Wages In the first totaled $3,- 
366 951 and the latter $2,439,157. Materials for newspapers 
and periodicals cost $6,002,531. and for book and job printing, 
$2,635,747.

Tomorrow—’Thousands Visit State Parks.

NICARAGUA
The American advisors of Presi

dent Diaz of Nicaragua have found 
the simplest of imaginable ways 
out of the difliculty created by the 
refusal of the Nicaraguan Congress 
to sanction American military su
pervision of the coming national 
election. They merely had Diaz 
sign an executive decree investing 
the necessary supervisory authority 
in the United States. The decree 
naively declares that since the Nic
araguan supreme court had al
ready appointed General McCoy 
president of the national election 
hoard there was nothing else to do 
hut to take the matter out of the 
hands of the congress.

What the effect of the precedent 
may be in some future time, when 
the United States may be highly 
desirous of seeing real constitution
al government operate in Nica
ragua, it is not up to the American 
steersman to guess just now. We 
are in the mess up to our necks 
and an honestly supervised election 
seems to provide the only way out. 
Unfortunately the only way to 
get the honestly supervised elec
tion appears to be by getting in a 
little deeper in the meantime.

There isn’t, now, the slightest 
chance of withdrawing from Nica
ragua until the conclusion of the 
elections, next October. Then, hav* 
ing set up whatever administra
tion the people of Nicaragua elect, 
our marines will probably come 
home. And it is a good guess that 
it will be many a long day before 
they are landed in that particular 
spot again. The mahogany men 
will have to whistle louder than 
they ever have heretofore to bring 
about a repetition of this experi
ence.

MORE FADS
At the opposite side of the pic

ture from the Childs restaurants, 
trying to convert their many thou
sands of patrons to vegetarianism, 
we now find Vilhjalmur Stefans- 
son, Arctic explorer, who seems to 
think that he has proved than a 
diet exclusively of meat and wa
ter is all right. Stefansson has been 
living on his lion’s diet at Belle
vue hospital under the observation 
of physicians—not for the cure of 
any ill, because he is In sound 
health, but to put over the theory 
that a white man can live on the 
same kind of food as an Eskimo or 
a Kaffir gun bearer and remain 
strong and well.

Both Stefansson and the doctors 
seem to make a lot of the fact that 
he has developed no evidence of 
high blood pressure, hardening of 
the arteries, kidney trouble or 
other trouble so often attributed 
to the eating of too much meat.

And how long do you' suppose 
this experiment has been going on? 
Just three weeks.

Of what value is an experience 
of three weeks in demonstrating 
the effect of a diet—any diet not 
absolutely poisonous—on a strong 
man? Mighty little, we should say.

It is entirely possible, of course, 
that an exclusive meat diet might 
serve a Caucasian permanently, as 
well as it serves the little brown 
man of the Arctic. Or it might not. 
The point is that it is manifestly 
impossible to prove anything, 
either way, in any such trifling 
period as three weeks. Why, there 
are plenty of people who have gone 
that long without eating anything 
at all. But we never heard that 
they claimed to have proved that 
eating was all a notion and that a 
person could live and be well on 
a diet of air.

peace as anything in sight just at 
present. It is a new Bleriot capable 
of doing a hundred and thirty 
miles an hour â  a height of eigh
teen thousand feet, far out of range 
of any conceivable anti-aircraft 
artillery and even out of sight of 
ground observers. It Is armed with 
no less than six powerful machine 
guns, two forward and four in a 
rear pit so placed as to afford en
tirely new angles of fire. It will 
carry a crew of two pilots, three 
gunners and a mechanic, and its 
especial function Is to provide In
terference for the giant bombers 
of which the French possess large 
numbers.

A fieet of bombing planes capa
ble of carrying enough high explo
sives to -work terrific destruction 
on an enemy city and escorted by 
a sufficient number of these 
Bleriots to fight off any air assail
ants is something to set the most 
bellicose nations to wondering 
whether, after all, another war is 
to be desired.

imr
By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, March 23.— Many 
stories have been written about the 
passing of the “Ohio gang” whicn 
President Harding brought with 
him to Washington. But the story 
of the "gang” Harding put in his 
cabinet has been almost as tragic.

j0f the 10 members of Harding's 
original cabinet, but three— Mellon 
of the Treasury, Hoover of the 
Commerce Department and Davis of 
the Labor Department—remain.

Of the 10, only four remain un
affected by scandals of the brief 
Harding administration. These are 
Hoover, Davis, former Secretary of 
States Hughes and former Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace.

For a Cool 
Kitchen 

Next 
Summer

C 3

TOUGH ON PONIES 
No more horrible example of the 

danger of evil associations has ever 
been afforded than by the exclusion 
of Harry F. Sinclair’s horses from 
the race tracks of Maryland by the 
Racing Commission of that state. 
Still, it seems a little bit tough to 
suspect Rancocas stable horses of 
running crooked races just because 
their owner bribed an official in an 
oil well deal. But perhaps there is 
underground information that 
Mowlee, Sublevado and Nassak ate 
up some of those mysteriously 
missing Liberty bonds.

Secretary of the Interior Fall. 
Secretary of the Navy Denby and 
Attorney General Daugherty were 
driven frdm office.

Postmaster General Hays has ad
mitted receiving $260,000 in bonds 
from Harry F. Sinclair, the oil 
man alleged to have bribed Fall, 
and omitting to tell about $185,000 
of them when first questioned by 
a Senate Committee.

Secretary of the Treasury Mel
lon has admitted receiving $50,00 0 
of the bonds from Hays. Although 
he promptly returned them on 
learning that they came from Sin
clair and that Hays wanted him to 
buy them so that $50,000 could be 
entered as Mellon’s contributions 
and not Sinclair’s, Mellon has been 
scored for falling to report his 
knowledge until faced with a sub
poena.

The late Secretary of the War 
Weeks has been revealed as ac
cepting $25,000 of the bonds in 
order to help conceal the Sinclair 
gift.

date ir\. 
^)AME RICAN 

NISTOR-Y
MARCH 23

-Patrick Henry delivered 
his famous liberty oration. 
-Schuyler Colfax, once vice 
president, born.

1854—Commodore Perry con
cluded a commercial treaty 
with the emperor of Japan.

1775-

1823-

Although Mellon and Hayes mav 
have clear consciences, they cer
tainly have been embarrassed by 
their forced revelations. How 
Hoover’s enemies would delight to 
tack something like that on him! 
But both Hoover and Hughes have 
emerged from their service under 
Harding with no odor of gasoline 
upon their garments. The scandals 
haven’t left the party without hon
est leaders.

join
WATKINS SPRING CLUBS

Of REFRIGERATORS AND RANGES
COOL, comfortable kitchen on the hottest day of Summer is tno 
dream of every housewife. Now modem kitchen equipment has 
made such a room possible. Fireless gas ranges that give off no 

waste heat even when baking—kitchen cabinets in cheerful colors where 
you can sit and prepare each meal or the day s baking—porcelain tables, 
so easy to kjeep clean—and Leonard refrigerators to keep every kind of 
prishable foods fresh, crisp and wholesome.

The modern way to equip yeur kitchen with these time and labor sav
ers is on the Club Plan- Join the club tomorrow and your initial pay
ment of $3 delivers any range or refrigerator in our stock. Pay the bal
ance in small weekly sums AND STILL RECEIVE THE 30 DAY CASH 
PRICE! In- addition $5 will be allowed for your old refrigerator as part 
payment on a new Leonard.

r

Trade-in Your Old Range

New Draperies 
for Spring

Plain drapery fab
rics in sunfast blue, 
gold or rose. 48 inch
es wide. Regular $1.75 
a yard. Special

. $ 1.49

Select a new Chambers Fireless Gas 
Range—a Crawford—or any of the 
other popular makes in our stock on the 
club plan. A liberal allowance will be 
made for your old range.

Cottage curtains. 
with - 2-inch colored 
gingham edging of 
blue, green, rose or 

2 sets to a win- 
Special a pair

gold.
dow.

$2.50

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

big sheep raisers of the northwest, one speech that the Senate hears

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Acceptance of the resignation of 

President Marshall of Connecticut 
college ends the second of two 
phases which together make up the 
history of that institution subse
quent tb the original promotion of 
the Idea of a college for women by 
the Hartford College club. The first 
phase was the regime of the late 
Dr. Frederick Sykes and constitut
ed perhaps the most brilliant peri
od of promise ever experienced by 
a new college in America. It end
ed when the trustees of Connecti
cut college, in the majority falling 
utterly In the cbnceptlon of their 
responsibilities, brought down the 
edifice that Dr. Sykes had erected 
In a ruin of petty jealousy.

That the second administration 
of the college has compared with 
the first in ma.gnlficence of con-

FALL
"Whether that swashbuckling old 

crook Albert B. Fall is actually 
sinking into the Valley of the 
Shadow under the weight of his 
years and, his sins or whether he is 
merely malingering again, as he 
has done on every opportune occa
sion in the past, he has at least suc
ceeded in avoiding retrial in April 
for his share In the Teapot Dome 
conspiracy. The District of Colum
bia court has separated the cases 
of Fall and Harry F. Sinclair and 
the latter will have to face trial 
alone.

To what extent this situation has 
been brought about by the Illness 
of Fall, and to what extent by un
certainty as to what amazing lies 
he might swear to In the "full 
story” he has promised—or threat
ened—to tell, one may guess. But 
at best Albert Fall Is near the end 
of his long and devious trial; and 
nothing is more certain that noth
ing he could say in court or out, 
under oath or otherwise, could 
have the slightest value in deter
mining the truth.

Nor Is there anybody ■wi’no cares 
a rap whether Fall is any further 
punished, even If he Is in a fit state 
for punishment. He Is the most 
discredited, utterly disgraced indi
vidual In America. He has gotten 
his.

Senator Frank R. Gooding of 
Idaho, in the national spotlight 
since he espoused the cause of the 

A novelist says all women are striking Pennsylvania coal miners, 
mental dubs. Wonder it she has is one of those farm relief senators 
written some book or other that | who knows how the farmer has 
might interest women? | been hit. Gooding was one of the

owning nearly 100,000 head. He 
was a millionnaire. When the post
war deflation hit the agricultural 
areas, Gooding lost a great deal. 
Only lately has he begun to recoup. 
Meanwhile he has become one of 
the most belligerent supporters of 
the McNary-Haugen bill.

“Down here,” he says, "people 
curl their Ups when you tell them 
you’re a farmer. But that's me!”

Month in and month out, there's

Wait! Here’s a New Member!

PEACE AGENCY
A new military airplane just 

added to the flying strength of the 
French army Is as likely an agency 
for the preservation of European

J.IO
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every time it takes a vote. It Is de
livered by Senator Fletcher of Flo
rida and it goes like this:

"I have a general pair with the 
'senator from Delaware, Mr. du 
Pont. Not knowing how he would 
vote If he were here, I withhold 
my vote.”

Senator Coleman du Pont has 
vast Industrial interests. Irt addi- _ 
tlon, he has been ill. One hardly —; 
ever sees him in the Senate cham- s  
her. Your correspondent has seen “  
him once in the last two sessions, 
and that wasn’t . this session. 
Meanwhile, being “paired” with du 
Pont, Fletcher can’t vote unless be 
knows how du Pont would vote. 
And every time the roll call reach
es him, Fletcher must make his ex
planatory speech.

iKem /nofjsi

---------- --------------

’ M O V i W t N T  TO 
-  ^  OUTLAW

WAR.
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These are the days when politi
cal writers are prone to recall the 
sapient words which have come 
down to tfiem from departed poli
ticians. One of those most often 
quoted Is the oft-spoken assertion 
of the late Boss I. Freeman Rasin  ̂_  
of Baltimore that "24 hours is a iS  
lifetime in politics.”

ATHOTOT
For riches certainly make theni- 

selves Avings.— Prov. 38; B.
People who are arrogant - on ac

count of their wealth are about 
equal to our Laplanders, who meas
ure a man’s worth by the number 
of his reindeer.—Fredrika Bremer.

DUTCH ADVENTURERS IN . . .  . 
BARREL SHAPED VESSEL

WIl-L CROSS ATLANTIC.

.y

London.—An attempt to cross 
the Atlantic In a lifeboat; which is 
claimed to be unslnkable, is to ba 
made shortly by four Dutchmen.

The lifeboat, which is shaped 
tike a barrel, . has a- hollow keel 
that is partly filled with water 
which will help to counter-balance 
the thrust of wave and wind. The 
keel Is sai,d to be the secret of her 
stability. It Is stoutly built of oak, 
Iron-rlbbed and water tight.

The life-boat has developed a 
perpetual roll, says the Captain, C. 
J. Ellssen, so therefore, she cannot 
sink. It will carry three compass
es and a wireless.

The first lap of the Journey from 
Rotterdam to the Westminister 
pier, London, took four days. It is 
expected that the jPurney to Amer
ica win take fonrtv davs '6r"more.

rrSREXTIME,
Order Your I 
Enamel Rex | 
Gas Water |

S

Heater j
$1300 I

$1.50 First Pay ?l-50 Per Month |
Order Today |

First Come. First Served. it

A hot water heater is a necessity in 
the home.

SII The Manchester Gas Co. |
* ■

AUVEHTISE in the herald—it PA'
/

\ >
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INDUSTRIAL GAS 
HEAT DISCUSSED 
AT YALE MEETING

^ n .  Manufacturers and 
Engineers Gather at Large 
Technical Session at New 
Haven.

Connecticut Gas Lighting Associa
tion; Dean C. H. Warren of the 
Sheffield Scientific School; Prof. H. 
A. Curtis and L. E. Seeley'of Yale; 
W. P. Eddy, Geometric Tool Co., 
New Haven; S. P. Rockwell and R. 
W. Woodward, Stanley P. Rockwell 
Co., Hartford; H. F. Cosgrove, The 
Wallace Barnes Co., Bristol; and 
H. J. Rose, The Koppers Co., Kew 
Haven, who discussed the avail
ability and uses of coke, an im
portant bi-product of gas manu
facture.

CATCHER HYDE IS BACK
IX ORGANIZED BASEBALL

One of the largest groups of 
heating engineers that have ever 
met in one conference in Connec
ticut gathered in the Mason Labora
tory of Yale University at New 
Haven Wednesday to discuss lat
est methods of heat control brought 
about by the invention of new fur
naces and appliances for the utili
zation of gas in industrial heatin,g.

The conference, which was held 
under the joint auspices of the 
mechanical engineering department 
of Yale University and the Manu- 
ifacturers Association of Coanec- 
ticut, found that by noon the lec
ture rooms of the Mason laboratory 
were not adequate to hold the con
tinually augmefited group of en
gineers and manufacturers, so that 
in the afternoon it was necessary to 
continue the conference in Lamp- 
son Lyceum. Although the main 
part of the audience came from 
Connecticut, there were engineers 
present from places as distant as 
New York and Pennsylvania, and in 
the case of one, from Detroit.

Engineers at the conference 
brought out the fact that gas is 
becomin,g an extremely important 
factor in industrial heating, and 
that manufacturers of other ap
pliances for industrial heating tend
ed to be unfair in comparing their 
equipment with the more antiquat
ed industrial gas heating equipment 
rather than modern equipment. The 
development of gas use for indus
trial heating is comparatively re
cent, it "vyas pointed out, and many 
of the new uses and methods of 
heat treatment by gas are compara
tively unknown. The advantages 
of close and automatic temperature 
control was explained. It was said 
that there are over five thousand 
industrial uses lor gas.

The morning session of the con
ference was presided over by Pro
fessor S. W. Dudley of Yale Uni
versity and in the afternoon by 
Professor H. L. Seward. In the 
evening meeting, A. H d’Arcambal, 
of the Pratt and Whiting company, 
Hartford, took the chair. A gen
eral discussion taking place after 
the morning meeting was led by J. 
Arnold Norcross, vice-president and 
general manager of the New Haven 
Gas Light company. Among the 
Connecticut men to address the 
conference were George S. Hawley, 
vice-president of the Bridgeport 
Hydraulic Co. and president of the

! Jackson, Miss.—  Just back from 
i Baseball Siberia!

Joe Hyde, catcher, has returned 
to organized baseball after a 
seven years ’banishment for having 
played Avith or rgainst an outlaw 
back in 1920.

Joe is a great catcher, one of the 
best, perhaps, in the International 
League and paired with Tom Daly, 
the veteran, gives Montreal at Least 
one department in which it can 
claim equality with any.

Hyde shows none the worse for 
his long banishment.

FREED FROM THE 
MEDICINE HADIT

JETTA CMJDAl AT 
THE MALTO ItjNICHI

‘Fighting Love” Is Unusual 
Drama— William Fairbanks 
In Co-Feature.

“ Fighting Love,” is the title of 
Jetta Gouda’x’s latest starring ve
hicle for Pathe-DeMille and it 
comes to the Rialto Theater for a 
two day showing commencing to
day. ’-‘Fighting Love.” is a screen 
adaption of a well-known magazine 
story by Rosita Forbes and pre
sents the beautiful and exotic Jetta 
in one of the most striking and im
pressive roles of her career. Miss 
Goudal has been recognized among 
leading film authorities as the 
screen’s most popular emotional 'ac

tress. It this picture she lives up
to f'jr reputation and offers a most 
vivid impersonation of her ability. 
Supporting Miss Goudal in the cast 
are Victor Varconi and Henry B. 
Walthal, two 6f filmdom’s leading 
favorites. “ Fighting Love,” was-di
rected by Nils Olaf Chrisander, 
noted Swedish genius.

Paired with the Jetta Goudal 
feature is “ When Danger Calls,” a 
melodrama of action and thrills. It 
is a Gotham production with the 
husky William Fairbanks in the 
leading role. Supporting Fairbanks 
in this picture are Eileen Sedge- 
wick, former serial queen. Hank 
Mann and Sally Long. If you like 
lots of fast motion you will do well 
to see this feature.

Hayden Stevenon and Glcrria 
Grey again share honors in the cur
rent episode of “ Blake of Scotland 
Yard,” that thrilling Universal se
rial. This chapter is called “ The 
Missing Heiress,” and promises to

be more* mysterious and exciting 
than ever. A mirth-provoking com
edy will round but the program.

The usual continuous performr 
ance will prevail at the Rialto run
ning from 2:15 until 10:30.

50-FRANC BANK NOTE
MAY BRING LAWSUIT BY 

THE DESIGNINa ARTIST.

Paris.— Much criticism is being 
aimed at the new fifty franc bank 
note recently put into circulation, 
owing to its strong resemblance lo 
the old 100-franc one. Both' Ihe 
general public and the bank '•ash- 
iers find fault with it, especially 
the latter who must now carefully 
scrutinize large packets of one hun
dred-franc notes instead of simply 
turning up the corners.

The new notp is also likely to be 
the subject o f' a lawsuit brought 
about by the daughter of the artist 
who designed it, who finds that the

engraver has turned her father’s 
work into a caricature. The Bank 
f̂ France says that Its business is 

hot to produce a work of art but 
to put in circulation a banknote 
which cannot be counterfeited. The 
judge will probably decide the mat
ter.

The territory included by Wis
consin was first seen Jiy a white 
man in 1634. He was-Jean Nico- 
let, the French explorer.

Prohibition isn’t an issue, says 
a prominent politician. The peo
ple are talking a lot about pro
hibition, but of course that doesn’t 
mean anything.

INEUMONG^
CaU • physician. Then jbegia

^>econd Mortgage 
Money
Now v)n tiaiid

Arthur A . Knofla
875 Main St.

Phone 782-3.

W AN T TO BUY
Old Glass and China 
, also

Antiques
THE OLD WOOD SHOP

Pitkin St. Phone :i80-2.

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

mm AGENCY
JOHN P. OARNEY 

Room 4, Orford Block

' .f. •

RUBBER O C a
HEELS
ATTACHED

SEL WITZ SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP

10 Pearl St.. Selwitz Block 
South Manchester

i Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
j brought welcome relief

Sufferers from constipation m il 
be interested in Mrs. Van Horn’s 
letter below. She wrote us, volun
tarily, to expresp her appreciation 
for the wonderful results ALL
BRAN brought.

June 17, 1927
"1 feel as if  I must -write you a few 

lines to let you know what a wonder food 
your ALLi-BRAN is and what it has done 
for mo and many others I have told about 
it. I have been using it for one year and 
have a movement every morning. Before, 
I was taking medicine every three or four 
days. Now, I never take any. Many 
thanks to ALL-BRAN. I can’t praise it) 
too much."

Sincerely,
Mbs. G. W . V an  Horn.

2125 S. 57th St., Philadelphia
Don’t let constipation sap your 

health and strength. Headaches, 
dizziness, blotched complexions are 
only a few of the evils it causes. 
It is responsible for more than 
forty serious diseases.

Guard against it—now. Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN is guaranteed to bring 
relief. Just eat two tablespoonfuls 
daily—chronic cases, with every 
meal. ALL-BRAN is a ready-to- 
eat cereal—100% bran. Delicious 
and healthful with milk or cr^m, 
or with fruit or honey added. Rec
ipes on package. Sold by all gro
cers. Made by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

ALL-BRAN

We Carry
a Large Assortment of 

MEN’S TROUSERS
r- -1

-7

1

The 
M e n ’ s  

Reliable 
Store

Sheridan Building, South Manchester

You’ll Be Amazed at the 
Qualify and Style

We Give You

at the Price Asked
Look Over These Prices and Then 

See Our Stock
Men's 
Work 
Trousers 
Men’s 
Dress 
Trousers 
Men’s PhiUips-Jones 
Broadcloth ^  1  Q  C  
S h ir t s .........  * 7 0

$L65
$2.95

up

up

Men’s Rayon 
Dress Shirts $2.25 

85c
Men’s “ Uncle Sam 
Work
Shirts ..............

Men’s and Boys’ Caps

$1 $1.45 $1.95
W e Also Carry a Full Line of Men’s 

and Boys’ Fine Furnishings
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A .SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer a limited number . of these gorgeous 
suites to wind up our February sale, at a price far below their ordinary price.
Think of it! 100% GENUINE PERSIAN MOHAIR, made by the famous Collins &
Aikman Company, manufacturers of high grade mohairs. Outside covered in velour 
to match. Note these exclusive features:

SPRING CONSTRUCTION: The famous Foster Ideal Coil Springs are used In backs and scats, 
back contains IS springs— chairs, G each. Sofa seat contains 30 springs, and chairs 12 eacli.

FRAM E; Entire frame is of kiln dried hard Canadian FABRIC’S— 100% PERSIAN 3I0IIAIR. Outside in
Birch, reinforced with dov.'el glue joints and special velour to matcli.
F jY u L fG :^ 'on °y"ci^  Pure W HITE COTTON FILL- SPECIFICATIONS: All three pieces of generous pro- 
ING is used. portions.
OUTSIDE FRAM E; Is in attractive brown mahogany ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION; Of liighest grade and
linisli. Period style legs on fronts. guaranteed.
Don’t Miss This Unprecedented Opportunity! The Chance of a Lifetime to Buy a 

Really Fine Parlor Suite at an Enormous Saving.
Pay Only $2 a Week

I
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14-Pc. Dining Room Suite
Includes long extension table, large buffet, elegant china cabi
net, 6 chairs, buffet mirror, 3-piece console set, and a beautiful 
framed picture. A big value, and one that we are proud to offer 
our customers. $2 a week pays for this outfit.

1
A/'v

vii{' •

12-Pc. Bedroom Suite
Include,? I'l,'’. size bow-end bed, large dresser, roomy 
c h e s t . bedroom bench, spring, mattress, pair of 
pillows, 2 dainty boudoir lamps, and a beautiful 
framed picture. $ 2 .0 0  A W EEK

'̂ The Interstate W ay 
Is Easy To Pay*'

Your Money Goes A  
Long W ay at Interstate

F. PROVIDENCE
FURNITURE COMPANY

H A R T F O R D  NORVxiwt-i

O p en  S a tu rd a y s U n til 9 p . in .
Goods Held Free For 

Future Delivery

188 State Street Hartford

i • ■ - V- <.T-J
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f e a t u r e  a r t ic l b s  
a b o u t  INTEr

WOMF
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AUSTIN ŜNER*
T H IS H AS H AFFH N H D  

S A M iY  F O R D  U  le f t  a t the 
■tate orphaaaK e f fh e a  sh e  !■ * ® ? ' 
by  a  \Toman w h o  sa ys  sh e  is  the 
m other, bu t w h o  n ev er  retu rn s.
A t 10 S a lly  sh ow s a  *en ln s  fo r  
abtlnK w h ich  sets h er ap art from  
the o r t e r  g ir ls  la  th e  orph a n a ge.
She Is “ farm ed  ou t”  f o r  th e  su m 
m er to  CLEM  CARSON, a  fo rm e r.

S h ^  m eets D A V ID  NASH , a 
han dsom e y o u n g  stu d en t w h o  Is 
w o rk in g  on  the fa rm  
snm m er. P E A R L , C lem ’s d a u g h 
ter , h ates S a lly  becau se  D avid  is 
p la in ly  fo n d  o f  th e  lit t le  o ^ h a n  
and determ in ed  to  m a k e  P earl 
and h er c ro w d  a ccep t S a lly  as 
th e ir  eaual. . .

One Sunday m orn in g  Sa lly  ; 
le f t  a lon e  in  the k itch en  w hile  
th e  C arson  fa m ily  g o e s  to  church 
D avid  sits on th e  b a ck  porch , 
b o o k  in hand, stu d y in g . T h ey  are 
su rprised  w h en  P earl returns 
su dden ly  fro m  chu rch  and n c -  
cu ses Sa lly  o f  h av in g  stolen  her i 
d iam ond pin.
NOW GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORV

CHAPTER VIII

Sa l l y  stared at Pearl, color 
draiDing out of her cheeks and 

out of her sapphire eyes, until she 
■was a pale shadow of the girl who 
had been glowing and sparkling 
under the sun of Da'gid’s affection
ate interest.

“I haven’t seen your diamond 
bar-pin, Pearl,” she said at last. 
‘ ‘Honest, I haven’t !”

“You’re lying! I saw yop stoop 
and pick something up in front of 
the sofa last night. I was crazy 
not to think of my bar-pin then, i 
but I remembered all right this 
morning, when it was gone off this 
dress, the same dress I was wear
ing last night. See, David!” she 
appealed shrilly to the boy, who 
was looking at her with narrowed, 
level eyes. “It was pinned right 
here! You can see where it was 
stuck in! Look!”

David said nothing, but a slow, 
odd smile curled his lips without 
reaching those level, narrowed eyes 
of his.

Slowly, his eyes not leaving 
Pearl’s face for a moment, David 
thrust his right hand into his 
pocket. When he withdrew it, 
something lay on his palm—a nar- 

= row bar of filigreed ■white gold, set 
1 with a small, square-cut diamond.
I Still without speaking, he extended 
1 his hand slowly toward Pearl, but 
I she drew back, her eyes popping 
I with surprise and—yes, Sally was 
[ sure of it—fear.
I “ Where did you get that?” she 
I gasped.
I "Do you really want me to tell 
I you?” David spoke at last, his 
I voice queer and hard.
I “No!” Pearl shuddered. “ No!
I  Does she—does she know?”
I  “No, she was telling the truth 
1 when she said that she hadn t 
I  seen the pin," David answered, 
i  flipping the pin contemptuously to 
I  the kitchen table. “B»it next time 
i  I think you’d better put it away in 
= your own room. And Pearl, you 
i  really pust try to overcome this 
= absentmindedness of yours. It may 
g  get you into trouble sometime.”
1  Pearl shivered, seemed to shrink 
s  visibly under her fussy pink 
M georgette dress, 
g  . “ Hadn’t you better go back to 
M church?” David suggested mildly. 
J  “Tell your mother you found your 
%, pin just where you’d left it;” that 
M contemptuous smile deepening on 
M his lips.
1  “You won’t tell Papa, will you?” 
M Pearl whimpered, as she turned to- 
=  ward the door. “And you won’t 
1  tell—herf” She could not bear to 
1  utter Sally’s name.
1  “No, I won’t tell,” David assured 
M her. “But I’m sure you’ll try to 
M make up to Sally for having been 
M mistaken about the pin.”
1  “ She’s all you think of!” Pearl 
=  cried, then, sobbing wildly, she ran 
S  out the kitchen door.
1  “ Guess I’d better not bother you 
s  any longer, or they’ll be blaming
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiniiinHiiiiî
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“You're lying!

mapve^mcm^
<TheiV L e t te r s

Darling:
Mom, you were 

tuat’s all. Lucky about me, I 
mean. Because in your innocent 
yet warmly appreciated trust in 
my angel-like ways you gave me 
all the rope I needed to act like an 
imp.' Do you really think that a 
girl is thinking much of how she’s 
been brought up ■when she’s out 
with a boy who makes her dizzy?

I’d like to say your attitude was 
perfectly correct but I can’t. What 
a girl does depends upon her ma
ture more than upon the serm'on- 
ettes she gets at home. If she’s 
the obliging, unselfish kind of a 
girl, she w’an ■ to please the boy 
she loves. If : ie boy is the sort 
that has listened to nis father’s 
advice a: remembered it as well,
there’s nothing to worry about.
, Believe me, mom. I’ll bring my 
daughters (if any) up to be selfish 
both before and after marriage. 
And I’ ll know that our marriage 
customs and economic conditions 
are at variance ■with Nature’s 
laws.

To seek to deny an undeniable 
fact is stupid and dangerous. We 
"moderns” realize that and we 
should make better parents be
cause of it. And there won’t be 
much trusting of an untried girl’ s

BY RUTH DEWEY GROVES
^pledge to remember

just lucky.

me if dinner is late,” David said 
casually, but he paused to pat the 
little hand that was clenching the 
table.

Sally was so puzzled by the 
strangeness of the scene she had 
witnessed, so tormented by brief 
glimpses of something near the 
truth, so weak from reaction, so 
stirred by gratitude to David, that 
she was making poor headway with 
dinner when Clem Carson, who had 
not gone to church, came in from 
the barns, dressed in overalls in 
defiance of the day.

“Got a sick yearlin’ out there,” 
he grumbled.

He took the big black iron tea
kettle from the stove and filled the 
granite wash basin half full of the 
steaming water.

“ Dave beeh hanging around the 
kitchen this morning, ain’t he?” 

Sally’s hands tightened on the 
rolling pin and her eyes fluttered 
guiltily as she answered, “Yes, sir."

“Better not encourage him. if you 
know which side your bread’s but
tered on,” the farmer advised la
conically. “I reckon you know by 
this time that Pearl’s picked him 
out and that things is just about 
settled between ’em. Fine match, 
too. He’ll own his granddad’s 
place some day—next farm to this 
one, and the young folks will be 
mighty well fixed. I reckon Dave’s 
pretty much like any other young 
whippersnapper—ready to cock an 
eye at any pretty girl that comes 
along, before he settles down, but 
it don’t mean anything. Under
stand?”

“Yes, sir,” Sally murmured. 
Somehow Sally managed to finish 

cooking the big Sunday dinner be
fore ;the family returned from 
church. Out of deference for the 
day she decided to change from 
her faded gingham to her white 
dress before serving dinner.

In her little garret room she 
scrubbed her face and hands, 
pinned the heavy braid of soft 
blagk hair about her head, and 

Then reached under her low cot ‘bed 
for her small bundle of clothes, in 
which was rolled her only pair of 
fine-ribbed white lisle stockings.

I saw you stoop and pick something up from 'in front of the sofa."
As she drew out the bundle she I “Fine!” she faltered “I get
discovered immediately that otherfawful tired, but theres lots to eat 
hands than her own had touched

__  her mother
while her sweetheart is holding 
her close and kissing her.

Chaperonage is not resented by 
girls who are accustomed to It. 
Girls in Europe are chaperoned, 
and even in our country those 
from our best families have been 
carefully protected, until lately.

Now please don’t get the im
pression that I don’ t believe in the 
virtue of the modern girl. I do. 
but I think instead of- placing re
liance upon the young girls to pro
tect themselves we ought to give 
the girl the care she needs.

In Mabel’s case there is ample 
proof for my point about belated 
authority. Her mother allowed 
her to run wild when she was a 
kid. I can well remember Mrs. 
Clary’s house. She was never 
home to look after it or to give 
Mabel bread and jam after school. 
Remember how she used to come 
home wi h me to get some eats?

Yes, I know I ’m outlining a stiff 
course for parents. And belike 
me I want to be well informed^ be
fore I become one. It’s my belief 
that parents ‘■‘parent”  too much 
at the wrong time. They slave 
for babies and then call it a day 
when the kiddies are half grown.

•With all my love,
MARYE.

This And That In

Fem inine Lore

Styles In picture frames change^of oranges to prepared
as do styles in other things. Fred 
Hughes at the Old Wood Shoo 
prides himself cn keeping the new
est and most desirable framing 
mouldings in stock.

to the boiling point and add raisins 
and sugar. Simmer ten nalnutcs 
and add nuts. Cook ten minutes 
longer and pour into sterilized lelly 
glasses. Seal with paraffin when 
cold.

Every now and then a new 
spring printed silk is placed on the 
market depicting some sport or 
pastime. One of the gayest of 
these has for its inspiration Paris
ian night life, translated into a ser
ies of gorgeous colorful silks and 
woven on American looms. These 
patterns, however, are intended for 
lounging robes or pajamas, they’re 
just a bit too bizarre to wear much 
beyond the boudoir.

Some of the leading shoes man- 
tacturers are taking advantage of 
this vogue for the unusual In figur
ed silks and making them up Into 
the most intriguing footwear.

A  revelation are the rejuvena
tion facials given at the Lily 
Beauty parlor to counteract the ef
fect of March winds. You remem
ber this cosy litcie place Is up
stairs in the House & Hale build
ing. Consultation gratis on any of 
their beauty work.

Men’s Modes
The haberdashery shops ar« 

showing all the new styles in snup- 
py spring headgear in which light 
or pearl hues lead. Crowns seem to 
be raised higher, either that or the 
narrowed brims give that ihaprea* 
sion. Some have the finished, silk- 
bound curled brims while many are 
in the favorite snap brims. When 
it comes to topcoats the older men 
prefer the straight cut models, anil 
the young fellows the sporty, youth* 
ful raglans wit*h generous flare«« 
Topcoats are longer if anything 
this spring. Smart spring shirt! 
sport stripes in a variety of fab
rics, with madras as the leader. 
For a wide apart stripe a pen lino 
of navy blue, will be used with a 
satiny white stripe in between* 
Some of these colored, striped 
shirts have pleated bosoms. Tha 
newest idea is to have one wide 
pleat running each side of the fr o ^  
and the rest plain. Flannel shiW  
are popular for golf and sports.

M *J N | SUMliffi.

it; the stockings had b^en un
rolled and then re-rolled clumsily, 
not at all in her own neat fashion. 
Then suddenly full comprehension 
came to her. The pieces of the 
puzzle settled miraculously into 
shape. It was here, in this bundle, 
that David had found the bar-pin.

If David had not seen— But she 
could not go on with the thought. 
Trembling so that her teeth chat
tered she dressed herself as de
cently as her orphanage wardrobe 
permitted, and then ■went down
stairs to "dish up” the dinner she 
had prepared.

Immediately after dinner David 
went across fields to call on his 
grandfather, a grouchy, sick old 
man who almost hated the boy be
cause he would soon own the lands 
which he himself bad loved so 
passionately. He did not return 
for supper, and at breakfast on 
Monday there was no time for more 
than a smile and a cheerful 
"Good morning,” which Sally, with 
Clem Carson’s eyes upon her, 
hardly dared return.

Sally wondered if David had 
been warned, too, for as the days 
passed she seldom saw him alone 
for as much as a miuute.

On Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock David appeared at the 
kitchen door, an axe in "his hands.

“Will you turn the grindstone 
for me while I sharpen this axle 
blade, Sally?” he asked casually, 
but his eyes gave her a deep, sig
nificant look that made her heart 
flutter.

Mrs. Carson, standing over her 
bubbling preserving kettles, grum
bled an assent, and Sally flew out 
of the kitchen to join him.

The grindstone, a huge, heavy 
stone wheel turned by a pedal ar
rangement, was set up near the 
first of the great red barns. While 
Sally poured water at intervals 
upon the stone, David held the 
blade against it, and under cover 
of the whirring, grating noise he 
talked to her in a low voice. 

“Everything all right, Sally?”

—such good things to eat—and 
Pearl’s given me some dresses that 
are nicer than any I ever had be
fore, except they’re too big for
IDG—

“Isn’t she fat?” David grinned 
at her, and she was reminded 
again how young he was, although 
he seemed so very grown-up to her. 
“She wouldn’t be so fat If she 
worked a tenth as hard as you do.”

“I don’t mind,” Sally protested, 
her eyes misting with tears at his 
thoughtfulness for her. “ I ’ve got 
to earn my board and keep. Be
sides, there’s such an awful lot to 
be done, with the preserving and 
the canning and the cooking and 
everything. Mrs. Carson works 
even harder than I do.”

David’s eyes flashed with Indig
nation and a suspicion of con
tempt for the meek little girl op
posite him. “You’re earning five 
times'as much as your board and 
room and a few old clothes that 
Pearl doesn’t want are worth. It 
makes me so mad—”

“ Sal-lee! Ain’t that axe ground 
yet? Time to start dinner! 1 
can’t leave this picalilll I ’m mak
ing,” Mrs. Carson shouted from 
the kitchen door.

“ Wait, Sally,” David commanded. 
“Wouldn’t you like to take a walk 
with me after supper tonight? I ’ll 
Help you with the dishes. You 
never get out of the house, except 
to the garden. , You haven’t even 
seen the fields yet. I’d', like to 
show you around. The moon’s Tull 
tonight—”

“ Oh, I can’t!” Sally gasped with 
the pain of refusal. “Pearl—Mr. 
Carson—”

“I want you to come,” David 
said steadily, his eyes commanding 
her.

“All right,” Sally promised 
recklessly, her cheeks pink with 
excitement, her eyes soft and vel
vety, like dark blue pansies.

(To Be Continued)

g  You’ve heard of the Senate La-<^earn $1S00 a year before she  ̂ can 
dies’ Luncheon Club, of course. It’s 
the one club which the wife of the 

_  , president of the n^ion attends, 
g  i But, after all, that no longer means 
=  i so much since the visiting mother- 
M I in-law of a senator’s wife kissed 
m ! one First Lady and brought into 

effect a rule that no guests could 
be lugged to the meetings. And, 
after all, senators’ - wives see the 
First Lady often enough for it to
be- no rare treat.* * *

_  REAL ONES ONLY
1 1 But it seems that exclusive as it 
1 1 is. the Senate Ladies’ Luncheon 

Club has its troubles just like any 
Four Corners Sewing Society. The 
wives and daughters and mothers 
and other women folks of actual 
operating senators complain that 
the club is so over-run with- “ lame 
duck” members, the wives and 
daughters and sisters and aunts 
and grandmothers of erstwhile, 
dead or decadent senators, that 
there’s no room left for a real
senator’s wife.* «

TROUBLE!
It seems that somebody wants 

a new rule limiting the club to the 
women folks of actually working 

=  senators. Naturally, the “ lame

even think of affording silk stock
ings, and it’s quite another matter 
what the girls do. A curious in
vestigator has just discovered 
(after all, why was any investiga
tion needed?) that a girl may 
earn but $12 a week and have her 
silk stockings. One girl quoted, 
said; * « •

“ GET FREE MEAL”
“ After all, if your legs are de

cently covered there’s always the 
chance that someone will blow 
you to a meal, and if you don’t get 
the meal you’ll keep your figure 
and have more chance to get a 
free meal in the future.” A hun
dred girls questioned admitted 
that the board and room bill cams 
first— the lowest possible— and 
that after that, every cent went 
for clothes or beauty. Why worry 
about being sick or out of a job, 
seemed to be the general opinion

If you are planning a children’s 
party in the near future, begin 
now to save eggshells at times 
when you don’t have to separate 
the yolks and whites and can blow 
out the eggs through a pin hole. 
Each child is provided with one 
and it is marked with his or her 
initials. The shells are placed at 
the same starting point on a polish
ed floor. Each player proceeds to 
blow his shell toward the boundary 
line which has been drawn at the 
opposite end of the floor. There is 
much confusion and fun in the 
game and the one who first gets his 
shell over the boundary line wins.

A delicious and healthful salad 
is made of new carrots grated and 
pineapple, combined and placed on 
lettuce leaves or Incorporated in a 
lemon gelatine and molded and 
served with cream mayonnaise. 
Pineapple, celery and pimento is 
another delicious combination for a 
gelatine salad.

April Fool’s Day 
This day dates back to the Ro

mans but perhaps the best knovnf 
practical joke on record occurred 
on the morning of April 1, I860* 
A battalion of cabs rattled about 
the Tower of London vainly search
ing for the mythical white gate, 
where according to invitations sent 
out by some prankster the annual 
ceremony of the washing of the 
white lions would take place. Th€ 
trick proved highly successfuL 
Many a disgruntled Englishman 
drove back home that morning and. 
wore off his disappointment with a 
hearty dinner of roast beef. Jack 
pudding— England’s April Fool 
dessert— and tea.

We will give a recipe for Jack 
pudding and one or two other 
dishes appropriate to the first ol 
April some day soon.

MARY TAYLOR.

One good thing that the longer 
short hair, which hairdressers ad-

Clothes first. More chance to getj vocate, will do is cover up the man
nish, shaved neckline-- which has 
been the drawback to short hair. If 
the bob can be made more adapt
able and becoming there is no rea
son why it should ever go out of 
style.

a man and not have to work.
There’s something awfully like

able about this modern frank 
working girl, going without her 
lunch for a powder compact!

* • •
PAPA KEEPS BUSY

A Belgian farmer’s wife has just 
diickers” want to stay in and see had her twenty-second child. Van 
what the First Lady’s wearing this Hul. the farmer,
Tuesday, just like the rest of ’em. j ed about a year ago ■when King A_ 
Trouble! And how we lesser fe-

CHICKEX WAFFLES.

Mix minced chicken with un
sweetened waffle batter, and serve 
with maple sugar and you have as 
unusually fine luncheon dish.

males love it!♦ » ♦
NO, NO, N.YNETTE!

It’s one thing for the University . „ ooi
of Chicago to say that a girl must mother of the

bert who christened his twenty- 
first child, told him of another 
Belgian family with 21 children. 
One wonders if the spirit of com- 
petition is quite so keen in the

CHICKEN FAT.

HOME HINTS

Braving the wrath of Carson, 
Sally goes to meet David. In the 
next chapter.
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

FTVD ONE C.4USB OF LE.AD
POISONING IN SNUFF.

By DR. MORRIS. FISHBEIN.

Editor Journal of the A m erica  
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine.

Years ago Sir Clifford Allbutt, 
the famous British physician ven
tured the opinion that certain con
ditions presumed to be gout were 
actually lead poisoning, resulting 
from the use of snuff contaminat
ed with lead.

Recently Drs. W. Bauer and M. 
W. Ropes have made available the 
results of an investigation of a 
similar case occuring in a Swed
ish seaman, aged 59. His j>6m- 
plalnts of cramp-like pain, consti
pation, and general Illness were 
found to be due to the fact that he 
had been using one or two ounces 
of moist snuff tobacco daily for a 
period of one to five years.

Eliminating Symptoms.
His blood was found to have the 

typical changes associated with 
lead poisoning. The cleansing of 
his system resulted In a complete 
elimination of the symptoms.

Examination of the moist snuff 
tobacco indicated the presence of 
lead In samples of both brands 
u^ed by the patient. Once upon a 
time lead chromate ■was used to 
ftduiterate snuff because It ImDrov-

ed Its color and sale value, but 
more recently snuff has been wrap
ped in a foil which contains lead.

The snuff examined in the case 
reported came in a paraffin coated 
cardboard box with tin covers 
which were found to contain large 
amounts of lead.

In Mouth or Nose.
Investigation indicates that lead 

can be absorbed either from ma
terial taken into the mouth or 
from that rubbed on the mucous 
membrane of the nose. Many 
cases have been reported in rdedi- 
cal literature of lead poisoning, due 
to snuff. A cursory survey shows 
at least thirty instances In which 
persons have been severely poison
ed by this route.

Home Page Editorial

What Could 
The Poor 
Girl Do?

By Olive Roberts Barton

“ They say he gives her thirty- 
five dollars a week for the table 
alona. Anvous who can’t feed her

family on that shouldn’t have a 
husband.”

“ He says that If you take his 
salary away from what he owes, 
the amount left on the debt side 
is what Ms wife’s clothes cost.”

“ He told the judge that he 
couldn’t pay her any more ali
mony. If he gives her any more 
he’ ll have to go to the Old Man’s 
Home, he says, but she insists that 
he is rich.”

There it is! • That and much 
more of the same kind. "Wives 
who do not know the condition of 
their husband’s finances!

Yet it is not always the fault of 
the wife, by any means. Men are 
just as culpable.

Often a man deliberately gives 
his wife every reason to believe 
that his income is larger than it is. 
Foolish pride sometimes, ahd 
sometimes an anxious desire to 
keep himself up to par in her esti
mation. Nothing hurts some men 
so deeply as the knowledge that 
their wives have a feeling they 
are not making good.

It is a mistake, though, for hus
bands to let wives feel that there 
is more to spend than there actu
ally is. It is one of the chief 
causes of women overspending.

Again some men object to their 
wives knowing anything about 
their business affairs at all, just 
on general principles. They like 
to keep thiuigs a secret, even from 
the family. One woman said, “ I 
don’t know this minute whether 
Max is worth a thousand dollars 
or a million.”

There are other reasons for ek- 
travagance in women. Recently a 
friend said, “ I may as well spend 
it. If I don’t John will, 
have something to show

while he would just throw it 
away.”

One man fussed about bills. His 
wife had bought'the children new 
coats which she sent back at once, 
and bought cheaper ones instead.

“ Where did you get those 
coats?” asked her husband a day 
or two later. ‘ ”rhey are awful. 
You know I like the children to 
look nice.”

If you remember an old, song It 
might mean something to you if 
we say right here: “ What Could 
the Poor Girl Do?”

Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWOR'TH 
(Abbreviations: A— ace; K—-i 

king— Q—-queen; i— Ĵack; X -;- 
any card lower than 10.) |

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

Here is one of those medley 
conserves which are just the thing 
at this time of the year when the 
stock of jams and jellies is very 
low: One-half pound of dried 
peaches, pound of dried apri
cots, 1 pound prunes, 2 oranges, % 
cup seedless raisins, % cup chop
ped nut meats, 3 cups sugar.

Wash the fruit through many 
waters. Cover peaches and apri
cots with water and let stand 
three hours. Drain and wash 
again. Cover with fresh water and 
let stand over night. Let prunes 
stand over night in water to cover. 
In the morning cook all the fruit 
in the water In which it has soaked 
until tender. Rub through a col
ander. Add grated rind and juice

',3ave all chicken fat. It makes 
delicious cakes, is admirable foi 
cooking fish and used as a founda
tion for white sauce, is unexcelled.

SPENCER
Corsets, Belts, Surgical Corsets, 

Brassiers, etc.

Mrs. Mary F. 
McPartland

Reg. Spencer Corsetiere 
1075 Main St., So. Manchester 

Tel. 149-12
0pp. Army and Navy Club.

1. What employes always 
expect tips?

2. What employes should 
one never try to tip?

3. What is a more satisfac
tory way to express gratitude 
to them?

\

The Answers
1. Lesser ones, such as waiters, 

chambermaids, porters and so on.
2. Those in administrative posi

tions, such as hotel clerks, pursers 
O n a ship or Pullman conductors.

3. An appreciative word or man
ner, or If they show unusual con
sideration, write a note to their 
employers commending them.

DISTINGUISHED is this yellow 
and green glass candle stick, with 
its large, well-proportioned base.

A fugue is a musical composi
tion on one or more short themes 
which are introduced fro|n time to 
time.

Van Campen Heilner doesn’t be
lieve certain sharks will bite men 
so he has gone to the Bahamas to 
test his theory. If he comes back 
we hope he investigates further in 
the loan offices.

1—  First hand bids one 
spade. Second doubles. Third 
hand bids three spades. What 
must fourth hand say?

2—  Declarer initially bids one 
on.A  K X  X. Partner does not 
assist. May declarer bid two of 
the suit?

3—  Opponents having bid, 
how do you determine when 
to raise partner’s no-trump 
bid?

The Answers
1—  Nothing.
2—  No.

T ’ l i  r  ^— When holding a stopper in 
And 1 u opponent’s suit anU four support- 
for

FASTER THAN TOAST

Q u ic k
UAKER 
OATS

Cooks in  2‘/» to 5 minutes
Stands by you all nioridng

Don’t think for 
a minute 

that you’re
Just Because You Are Doin^ 

Without Things
What are you paying for the smart apparel 
you are buying? That’s the question to 
ask yourself.

It used to be good form to pay outrag
eous prices, but there is no need for same

**°You now can get the smartest and nfewjest 
creations in Dresses for $10 00. Sizes for 
the Juniors, Miss and Women who wear 
sizes 11 to 46 can find them at this Shop.

More and more women are shopping at 
FLAPPER SHOP, 57 Pratt St., Hartford, 
Conn. 3rd Floor Elevator.

for it’s

<•*,]

m
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NEIGHBORHOOD AUTOMOBH£ 
GARAGE OR FILLING STATION

These Business Men, Listed Below, are Located In Your District, th ey  Are Ready To Serve You and Save You T itw  a m M od ey.

East Side

Robinson Auto Supply
Socony Gas and Oil

Batteries Charged 
Tires Repaired Greasing

Accessories and Supplies

TIRES! TIRES!
Firestone Courier

Airway Oldfield
415 Main, South Manchester

Tel. 2468

PORTERFIELD TIRE WORKS
Phons 1235

Spruce and Pearl Streets, South Manchester

Seiberling
All-Tread
Tires

How the Seiberling Tire 
Proteetion Service Works

When you purchase a Seiberling AU-Trea,d, for passenger car 
use, the Seiberling dealer registers the tire w}th the Seiberling 
Protected Service Corp., Akron, Ohio, who issued direct to you 
your Certificate of Protection on that tire.

If your Protected Seiberling is injured within twelve months 
after purchase, call on any Seiberling dealer in the United 
States, present your tire and Certificate of Protection. He will 
repair your tire without charge, or, if the tire Is injured beyond 
repair, will replace it with a new Seiberling for a sum based on 
the number of months you have run the old tire.

Your Seiberling dealer includes also, under this plan, a free 
monthly inspection service which will go far to prevent tire 
trouble with its resulting inconvenience,

SEIBERLING
All-Trwds

Tune in on the Seiber
ling Singers at 8 o ’clock, 
Eastern Standard Time, 

‘ on Tuesday' evenings.

Programs are broad
cast over WEAF and 80 
associated stations of the 
famous red Chain.

£A S V  IfA V  T o y A V

Oliver WeUing Works
Corner Spruce and Pearl, Phone 1235, South Manchester

AUTO WELDING and 
SHEET METAL  

WORK
EverytblDg under this 

head ably executed in thia 
shop. If you require any 
skilled welding on the 
body or chassis of your 
car, let ub look' over the 
job and give you a figure. 
Sheet metal parts made to 
order —  lamps, mud- 
guardB, hoods, etc.

Colonial Filling Station
Corner Main and BisscU Streets

Colomal Gas. Ethyl Gas.
Pennz Oil - Oak - Beacon Oil
Tubes pT?|fe!!!r Greasing

JOS. MORRISON, Tel. 1598, 729 Main

FIRST CONCRETE ROAD

India’s first concrete road, a 14- 
mile stretch out o f Benares, is in 
the making. A contract has been 

^iurdeid. tor itp.construction by the 
ebverhment.

IGNORANCE IS BLISS

For carrying a can of "petrol” 
and falling to carry a fire extin
guisher, a Londonderry bus con
ductor was arrested. He pleaded 
he "theught the can- contained wa
ter for use in case of fire.

W est Side

P. J. Moriarty
Filling Station, Tel. 566, Automobile Accessories

ROAD SERVICE ANYW HERE
Crankcase Service.

Colonial Gas Greasing
Pennzoil Mobiloil Tire Service
Full line of Goodyear, Firestone, Corduroy Tires, 

Battery Rentals, Quick Service.

On the Silver Lane Road to Hartford. 
Corner McKee and West Center Streets.^ 

Open 6 :30 a. m., Closed 11 p. m.

BROWN’S GARAGE
Chandler Sales and Service

Exclusive Agents for 
New Royal Eight DeLuxe Sedan 

New Big Sixes— New Invincible Sixes 
The Chandler

GEO- A. BROWN, Phone 869, South Manchester 

Corner Cooper and West Center Streets.

HENRY GRUESSNER

Socony Filling 
Station

369 Center Street. Phone 594

The Convenient Place to Get
Soconoy Gas Aircraft Oil

Tire Service Tires
Tubes Greasing
On THE ROAD TO HARTFORD

Silk City Filling Station
AUTO
ACCES
SORIES

GEN-
ERAL
REPAIR
ING

Kelly-Springfield Tires 

Battery Service T y d o l
«  I - I.....  ' ■' /

CHAPMAN AND TOURNAUD> Props.
Phone 1710, Corner Center and Adams St.

Schaller Motor Sales
634 Center Street, South Manchester

Tel. 1226-2
/

Used Car Bargains
1— 1926 Dodge Coupe.................$475, down payment $190
1— 1926 Dodge S ed an ................$490, down payment $196
1— 1923 Dodge S ed an ................$240, down payment $96
1— 1926 Dodge Sport Tour.. .  $400, down payment $160
1— 1925 Studebaker 2 door

Sedan (like n e w ) ......... $575, down payment $230
1— 1922 Studebaker Coupe . , $200, down payment $80 
1— 1926 Overland Coach . . .  .$240, down payment $96 
1— 1925 Jewett Brougham . .$300, down payment $120
1— 1925 Jewett T ouring...........$200, down payment $80
1— 1926 Chandler Coach . . .  .$890, dov;n payment $156
X— 1923 Buick T ouring.............$240, 4own payment $96
1— 1926 F ordXoupe................ $20Q, down payment $80
1— 1922 Dodge T ouring......... $150, down payment $60
1— 1923 Nash Touring............$100, dotvn payment $40
1— 1924 Chevrolet S ed a n ------$100, down payment $40

Used Trucks
1— 1924 Dodge T ru c k ...............$240, down payment $96
1— 1924 Dodge T ru c k ...............$175, down payment $70
1— 1924 Dodge Truck . . ; ____ $275, down payment $110
1— 1925 Reo l >/2 t o n ............................. $350, down payment $140

THESE CARS ALL IN A-1 CONDITION AND  
GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS.

EAST SIDE

Expert Car
High pressure warm water sys
tem. Quiek and efficient job.

BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries repaired, recharged 

and rented,

RADIATORS REPAIRED

BARLOW’S GARAGE
Phone 1272-3

505 Main St., South Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

AU Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. J. NESSieU

115 Oak Street, Phone 1810-8

North End

ANGRY PEDESTRIAN MAKES 
THREAT

Knoxville. —  This thoughtless 
running down of innocent pedes
trians by automobiles has to stop. 
And it will stop, if everyone does as 
an Ired “ Citizen" of this city threat
ens to do.

In a letter to Safety Director 
Spence, Mr. “ Citizen” says.

“ Dear General: If you can't fix 
it so a person can walk across the 
streets on Sundays and other days 
without going into a deep run from 
being hit by autos, I’m .^oing to 
sprinkle tacks over Gay street at 
Church, Clinch, Wall, Union and 
Commerce.— A Citizen.”

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
W . \ .  MESSIER

115 Oak Street. Phone 1816-3

SPRING OPENING
TIRE SALE
2 High Grade Tires *1 

For the Price of *
Here is an opportunity to buy TIRES 

just at the beginning of Spring that no car 
owner can afford to overlook.

2 TIRES FOR THE PRICE OF X

TWO TWO TWO TWO
30x31/2 30x31/2 31x4 33x4

Standard 
Siza Cord

Oversiza 
Heavy Duty Heavy Duty Heavy Duty

$7.95 $11.80 $15.90 $16.90

V

TWO
33x4 '/2

Heavy Duty

$26.50

TWO
33x5

Heavy Duty

$32.50

TWO
29x4.40

$1L95

TWO
30x4.50

$12.95
TWO
29x4.95

$18.00

TWO
30x4.95

$18.80

TWO
31x5.25

$2L30

TWO
30x5.77

$24.50
FREE TICKETS TO THE PALACE THEATER

CHETT'S COLONIAL FILLING STATION
84 OAKLAND— THE STORE WITH THE GREEN FRONT 

MANCHESTER, CONN. PHONE 1423

idumami m

OLDEST CAR NOW IS ON PEN
SION

Paris. France's oldest car, “ An
toinette,” has been given a pension 
for faithful service and now lives 
the life of Riley at the museum of 
the Automobile Club of Picardy.

“ Antoinette” was purchased in n 
1895. Her owner, an abbe, towed it ||j 
home behind a horse because slie j 
couldn’t get there under her own j 
power. Since then, the little engine [ 
has taken “ Antoinette” over more j 
than 175,000 miles of road.

of
The Old W ay is to cut off the old 
rivets with a hammer and cold chisel, to 
drill the new lining with a hand drill 
(sometimes the holes are made with a 
hammer and punch) and then rivets are 
set with a hammer and the heads are bat
tered into the lining as well as can be 
done with the pecn of the hammer.

The Modem W ay—the old rivets
are punched out with a Manley Riveting 
Machine. The holes in the new lining me 

drilled with a Manley
BrakeReliningMachine
and with the same ma
chine larger holes are coun

tersunk in the brake 
lining for the heads of 

the rivets. The 
rivets are finally 

/ [ ̂  ■rn.w&m set with eM an»
M  Riveting

Machine.

NORTH END FILLING STATION
Corner Main and Hilliard Streets.

Phone 1994 Manchester

COMPLETE AND THOROUGH
is our m-ethod of greas
ing cars. Our equip
ment lacks nothing that 
will add to our ability 
to give you prompt and 
efficient service. No 
parts are neglected by 
us, because every part 
of your car is readily 
accessible. The result 
is lubrication of the 
kind that lengths car 
life. Let us grease 
your car today— the 
right way.a

B t lW l f  ttiff lining it riveto4 tmigiy to tiu 
bond or thoe, the headt of the rivets are deeply 
eountertuok. and thia kind of a brake relming 
job lasts twice as long, eliminates cutting of 
the brake drum by rivet heads and actually 
costs you a lot less, because the use of Manley 
Brake Relining Equipment saves so much 
time over the qld hand method.

This is another reason why car owners 
prefer to have us do their work.

GIBSON'S
GARAGE

16-18 M AIN STREET 
Phone 701-2

Overhauling
Don’t W ait Do It Now. W e Employ 

Experienced Mechanics, Reasonable
Rates

PHONE 15

Depot Square Garage
No. Main and School Streets, Manchester

We Will Call For and Deliver Your 
Car Free of Charge.

EAST SIDE

O A K E S
SERVICE STATION

563 Main, Corner Hazel, Phone 2485

PAN-AM GAS 
PAN-AM, KENDAL, 
VALYOLINE OILS

Battery Charging Radio Rentals

Swinehart and Firestone Tires

Tour car receives thorough Ittbrication at our station. 

W e stop those annoying squeaks.

We have your favorite bran4 of oU.

SERVICE PHONE 2485 SERVlCfi

I
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Tunney Signs To Fight 
No Later Than July

Heeney or Usko to Be Op
ponent and Bout Is to 
Take Place In New 
York.

^ f O X V  P U A M N
Some fighters find the ropes 

a great aid in tying up 
their opponents

New York, March 23.— Through 
devious channels comes the word 
from Miami today that George 
Rickard and Brother Tunney have 
reached an “ understanding.” II 
they are referring to the heavy
weight situation, this makes them 
exactly one up on the rest of u 
but anyhow, the word is that Tun 
ney will defend his title ^  
than July, that his 
will be Tom Heeney or Johnny 
Risko and that the site of the 
transaction will be New York.

Heeney, It seems, is the Pr®^®[red 
candidate at the 
to be assumed that, if 
plonship were to be fought f°r f 
morrow, he is the man who would 
be in there taking uncalled for 
liberUes with Brother Tunney s 
knuckles.

July the Monti*
Apparently for lack of “ ore 

adequate data, it has been decided 
that the Lime might as well be July 
and the chin might as well be Hee 
ney’s. However, I underuta^ that 
neither George nor Brother Tunn^ 
is definitely committed to any op- 
penent. They simply ^ave agreed 
that Heeney is a superior attraction 
over Risko. provided this pair 
doesn’t have at it in the meantime, 
which probably it will.

Incidentally, it is Brother Tun- 
ney’s thought that July will furnish 
the ideal date, it being his quit̂ e 
logical contention that, if an op 
ponent is unavailable by h®0;J^®- 
l̂ he opponent, will be equally non 
Bst” in September and probably 
more so.Sharkey’s Sad Case 

Brother q-unney, it need be, could 
cite the melancholy case of JacK 
Sharkey, the ex-orator, as proving 
Uiat one can afford to give a 
heavyweight contender almost any- 
'■hing, except too much time.

Six months ago, our Mr. Sharkey 
was the bellwether among heavy
weight contenders, the lad who 
leed only remove his attention 
;rom himself long enough to s gn 
on the dimpled line for a title 
light. Just for the sake of making 
a little character, however, it was 
deemed advisable to send him 
along with Heeney for a breath
er.” After it was over, they all got 
around and hoped he choked.

Then they rallied gamely and 
rushed into the light of day with 
the Sharkey-Risko fight, if any- 
The result of that elimination con
test serve ' to eliminate Sharkey

t w i e S V e u j ©
 ̂^ ^  ^

YOUCAMTSHOOf
fjsce

Ate
^ e g e v .  PA.

everywhere except in the open 
meetings of the Daniel Webster 
School of Debate and in OPĴ ; 
ion of the New York State Athletic
Commission.

McG R A W T I N ^
BUGS NOT SURE 

TO WIN PENNANT

NINO BOGGINI THIRD 
HIGH LEAGUE SCORER

Nino Bogginl was third 
scorer in the Central ConnecUcut 
Basketball league last season. Hug- 
ret of Bristol was first and King 
of Meriden, second. The statistics 
follow: I

Sanm*** A ,.

Bristol ..................... I®
Meriden ...........
So. Manchester 
East Hartford .
West Hartford
Middletown . -------  ,

Teams Scoring 
Pts.

Bristol ..................... 315
Meriden ................... 299
South Manchester . .259
West H artford........ 161
M iddletow n............. 128

Individual Scoring 
Name B*

Hugret, Bristol ........
King, M eriden...........41
N. Bogginnl, S. Man. .29 
Zetarskl, Bristol ••••34 
A. Stangle, E. Hart. .27 
Reinch, Middletown .17 
A. Boggini, So. Man. . 21
Rao, B risto l................20
C. Sprofke, Meriden .17 
Powell, East Hart. . .21 
Hellyer, W. Hartford. 22 
Moran, Meriden . . . . 17  
Langston, Middletown 11
Carey, Meriden ......... 17
Robinson, Meriden . .16 
Keeney, So. Man. . . . 14
White, Bristol ........... 13
W. Dowd, So. Man. . .12 
Goodrich, Bristol . . . 12 
Gray, W. Hartford . . 6 
Mattson, W. Hart. . .11 
Amenta, Middletown 6
Mason, E. Hart.........9
JIurray, W. Hart. . . 5 
Scully, Meriden . . . .  8
Kittle, So. Man. . . .  6
Truex, E. Hart.........5
Shannon, So. Man. . . 3 
Roberts, Bristol . . . .  2 
B. Strafke, Meriden . 4 
Fischer, W. Hart. . . 4

Although the Pittsburgh Pirates 
' robably will be the majority 
choice to win the 
pennant again this ^
praw manager of the New Yora 
r/ant’s, for one, does not believe the 
1927 champions are the outstand- 
ine favorites.

‘ “ The Pirates,” McGraw says, 
“ are a good ball club but they are 
not one of those great te^is hat 
stand out way above the othe 
teams. If their
not deliver 100 per cent they will
be in trouble. , .

“ I think the Cardinals, the Cubs,I the Reds and the Giants have to be 
figured. The Cubs are strengthen
ed. The Cardinals will be î t̂ter 
with Thevenow and O’Farrell play
ing regularly and the Reds will be 
infproved with Kelly on first base.

e q u a l s  WORLD’S RECORD
Sammy McBeam, a California 

schoolboy, recently ran the 100 “ * 
9 3-5 seconds, equal to tbe world s 
record for the distance. It may 
not be recognized officially as he 
is said to have had a slight wind 
behind him.

HONESTY OF BOXINQ 
While It proved of no value in 

bringing out a suitable opponent 
for Gene Tunney, the recent heavy
weight elimination tournament 
conducted by Tex Rickard might 
be taken as evidence that boxing 
at least has its honest moments.

Rickard made no secret among 
his friend- of the fact that he 
would prefer to have Jack Sherkey 
in the ring for one of the summer 
bouts that Tunney has demanded 
and that he would rather have any 
other challenger than Tom Heeney 
or Johnny Risko, but they turned 
out to be the winners if there were 
any wthners.

Those who think that all of 
Rickard’s big championship shows 
are a result of shrewd pre-arrange
ment believe that he is a power 
who can do any business he wants 
with the fighters. But if he ever 
did have any influence it didn’t 
work for him this winter.

He figured after the Chicago 
fight last summer that the heavy
weight championship b'-ttle this 
year w’ould^ be worth about ?3,- 
000,000 at the gate. But he hasn’t 
a challenger now who would be 
sure to furnish a mllllon-dollar 
show.

Influence Didn’t Work
In connetion with the failure of 

Sharkey to come through for Rick
ard against Heeney or Johnny Ris
ko, there is another angle that 
lends an honest look to the game. 
That angle involves Jimmy John
ston, who was announced before 
the Heeney fight as a purchaser of 
a 10 per cent interest in Sharkey.

Johnston is supposed to have a 
tremendous influence with the New 
York Boxing Commission and with 
other unofficial powers of the sport. 
When he was admitted to a mem
bership in the Sharkey firm the 
wise boys said— “ Ho, Ho! They’re 
lining up the works for Sharkey.” 

But the influence of Johnston, if

there is a Johnston Influence, 
didn’t work for Sharkey. The same 
Johnston influence hasn t been . 
working for other fighters In his . 
control during the past year. He j 
has been behind a parade of losers 
including Mike McTigue, Johnny 
Dundee, Phil Scott and Sharkey 
(twice).

After watching Johnston in ac
tion for a number of years, it was 
easy to become onvinced that he 
got all the breaks posslb a for his 
fighters. He was on the job every 
morning when some of the other 
manageri: were just waking up, 
and he thought three times to 
their once.

Newsy Notes 
From The 

Training Camps

Tampa. Fla., March 23.— Fresh 
from an easy victory over the 
Reading Internationals, 10 to 3, 
the Senators take on the Giants to
day. "Ae Senators pounded the 
Reading pitchers for 16 hits. Klo- 
za, a recruit outfielder, gathered a 
homer and a triple.

Manchester Whitewashed 
In First, Last

Dallas, Texas, March 23.—  The 
Chicago White Sox were here today 
to tackle the Dallas Club of the 
Texas League. In th& final game 
against the Spudders yesterday, Ray 
Schalk’s boys took a walloping to 
the tune of ten to five.

State Champions Prove Sn- 
periority Over Jerry Fay’i 
Team; Aetna Subs Trim 
Chase Girls of Waterbnry 
28- 12.

Rickard W ill Profit
Rickard may deserve some 

sympathy over the failure of bis 
heavyweight tournament. On the 
other hand, his accounts may show 
a better profit in 1927, even if he 
doesn’t have more than a mllllon- 
dollar heavyweight attraction or 
no heavjrwelght show at all.

It will be recalled that the 
Dempsey-Tunney fight in Chicago 
did draw almost $3,000,000. but 
that the net profit to Rickard’s 
corporation was only some com
paratively few hundred thousands. 
Directors of the corporation yelled 
all over the place.

There was serious talk, in fact, 
that Rickard had been threatened 
with removal from the general 
management if he did not cut down 
the guarantees to fighters, or con
sult the board before he made big 
matches.

Without a heavyweight show 
this year, Rickard and his firm are 
bound to show a nice profit from 
matches for the light heavyweight, 
lightweight, welterweight and 
featherweight championships. Rick
ard has them all lined up and one 
or two of them, at least, are cer
tain to run up to a half-million 

, each in receipts

Los Angeles, Cal., March 23. 
Joe McCarthy’s Cubs, having bid 
final farewell to their Catalina Is
land training camp, were here to
day to engage the Holywood Club 
of the Coast League.

GAUUP WILL ACCEPT 
COTTER’S CHALLENGE

R. Kraemmer, rf .
Weldikor, r f ........
Sbultt. rf ...........
D. Kraemmer, If . 
Connaughton, c .
Taylor, c .•.........
Cain, rg .............

, Tomkavlcz, rg . .
' Steudtner, Ig ........... -
! Fitzgerald, I g ........... 0

Three Hundred Point “Home 
and Home”  Match May Start 
Next Week Tuesday at South 
End; Title Not at Stake.
“Sure I’ll play him” .
That was the statement which 

came from Jud Gallup, new town 
pocket billiards champion, when he 
read the Bill Cotter’s challenge for 
and exhibition match in The Herald 
last night.

Gallup is willing to play a three 
hundred point exhibition match but 
is uncertain whether he will be able 
to play next Tuesday night as re
quested by Cotter. A week later 
would be better, he said. However 
Gallup will try to make arrange
ments to play next Tueseto^_______

CO.M.MUXITY

Scranton, rf . . .

Richmond, If 
Drew, c, rg . 
Welles, rg, c 
’ ’ cLaughiin,

Referee: Johnny Manion.

ILS (30).
B. F. T.
2 0-0 4
1 1-2 Oo
0 0-0 0
3 2-5 8
4 0-0 8
0 0-0 0
1 0-0 0w
0 0-0 0
2 1-3
0 0-0 0

13 4-10 ;i0
RLS (11).

B. F. T.
0 0-1 0
0 0-0 0
2 1-1. 5
1 0-1 0
2 0-5 4
0 0-1 0

5 1-9 11

The Community ClulkAeam was 
outscored the first quarter 18 to 0 
and was blanketed the last sUMa, 
too, being out scored 10 to 0. These 
decisive margins'off set the middle 
periods in which the Community 
both outscored and outplayed 
rivals. For a time in the third 
quarter, it looked as if the Com
munity Girls might catch up to the 
Aetna. The locals brought the 
score up to 1.8 to 11 and then fell 
to pieces again.

Lillian Steudtner, Aetna s great 
<n,ard. whom this writer, regards 

)ne of the best basketball play
ers in the state, barring none, was 
outstanding in the play of the win
ners, although she tallied but
twice Ann Cain, the other guard,
was also instrumental in
up the Community offense time and
time again. The Kraemmer twins
Ruth and Doris, and
nau'^btou took care of the sc®rino
and did a good job. 
and Ethel Richmond were h.^h 
scor'^rs for Manchester. Mary 
brew also played well. The
ive work of Peggy however, was the best individual
work on the Manchester team^Sh^
broke up many plays and

every minute. It was not f^uit, 
ihe team did not function better, 
inne Scranton played a 
but had some hard luck 
•<hots.

PAYS PLENTY IN SALARIES
The New York Yankees have 

the largest payroll in baseball, 
more than $300,000 a year being 
paid its players.

»* What is the greatest nuni-** 
*-'*ber of pitchers ever used in’”* 
**one game by a major league*’”
**club? ^
** What is the longest stretch. 
♦*of successive games a major** 
♦‘ league club has played during**
*‘ which every member of the** 
♦•team made at least one hit per** 
game?

Washington used eight— A. Wil- 
liaiiis, Bentley, Griffith, Engel, 
Johnson, Schaefer, Ainsmith and 
Gedeon— in winnios from the Red 
Sox, with Anderson alone pitching, 
in October, 1913.

Pittsburgh, in 1922, went five 
games during which every member 
of the club made at least one hit 
per game. In the sixth game every 
player made a hit except Tierney.

ST.AR TO MEET
Four of the outstanding per

formers in the track world will 
participate in the fourth annual 
Rice relays to be run at Houston, 
Tex., late in March. Officials of the 
relays have received definite assur
ance from Charley Paddock, Harold 
Osborne, Ray Dodge and Phil Guth
rie that they will appear there.

FINE ATHLETIC RECORD
Three-letter men are rare 

these days, and those who do 
earn three-letters and also cap
tain the three sports are about as 
rare as anything one knows, but 
that is what ” Meb” Davis has 
done at William and Mary. He 
specializes in football, basketball 
and track.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL 

ENDS
EIGHTH g r a d e  ST.ANDING

W. L
Miss Sweeney ...................19
Miss McGuire .................. 7
Miss Eaton ......................  7
Miss Reid ........................  9 1

SEVENTH GRADE STANDING 
V ----------

W. I
Miss Kane .......................... 9
Miss Scanlon ...................... 8
Miss De Wolf ...................  7
Miss Shea .......................... 9 1

The Grammar school basketball 
league in the Ninth District was 
brought to a close yesterday 
noon at the School street Rec. The 
summaries follow:

EIGHT GRADE 
Miss McGuire (24)

B. F. T.
Graff, rf .......................  4 9
Hicking, If • .............  9 «
Gribbon, c ...................  4 l
Freheit, rg .................  1 i
Keith, Ig .....................  3 U

Miss De Wolf

Enrico, rf . . 
McCauley, If 
McPartland, i 

Wright, rg 
Massey, Ig .

B. F. T.
. 3 0 6
. 1 0 2

0 0 4
. 1 0 2
. 0 0 0

8 0 16

PRAISE FOR WILCOX
Jay Wilcox, a freshman 

Kansas, is being boosted as 
of the best sprint prospects 
this country today.___ _______

The CcmiuuiuLy Gins syuueu me 
Aetna Life thirteen points rigiu off 
the bat last night and then tried in 
vain to overcome the advantage. 
That they were unsuccessful, was 
only to be expected. The final 
score was 30 to 11. It was a worse 
beating than the Community took 
last time, it played the state cham
pions in Hartford and proved con
clusively that the insurance lassies 
are superior to Manchester at least 
this season. Maybe next year, thej 
won’t be. Who knows?

The Aetna Life not only dispos
ed of the Community Club but also 
annihilated the Chase Girls of 
Waterbury by a 28 to 12 score. In 
the first game of the double bill 
which was played before a fair siz
ed crowd in the Broad street g>ni 
in Hartford, the Aetna regular.-, 
played only three minutes. Two 
guards stayed iu until the first 1 quarter was nearly over. Then in 

i went the scrubs, and the regulars 
 ̂did not have to return.

Sports Forum
LETTERS WELCOMED 

Sign Name and Address

OF COURSE, HE MEANS 
BASEBALL

Editor, The Herald:
Will you kindly insert this chal

lenge in your local sporting col-

“ The Pastime C. of East Nor
walk, a light semi-pro uniformed 
team is desirous of booking games 
with any team in the state. Games 
are to be played abroad for suitable
guarantees. . . .Address all commumcaUons to 
James Ashbrooke, Howard avenue. 
East Norwalk, Con».”

Thanking you in advance lor 
your valuable space. I remain 

Yours In sport,
' Andrew Richards, Sec.■ui

Q U A U n
CLOTHES

lai

from

MILD?. /V E K V  IV III-D -A IM D
Y E T  T H E Y  S A T I S I Y

11
Miss Eaton (28) 

B.
Thoren, rf ...................  2
Adamson, If ...............  "
Lyon, If 
Smith, c 
Bay, rg 
Amadio, Ig 
Johnson, Ig

24

14 2 28
Miss Sweeney (41) 

B.
Jackmore, rf

V / e  s t a t e  it  as o u r  hon -
est belief ibat the tobaccos 
UBed in Chesterfield ci^- 
rettes are of finer quabty 
and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price*

U eerrr ft  M n w  T osaggo Go.

Jolly, c 
Lassner, rg 
Urbanetti, I g ...............  ^

20
Miss Reed (19) 

B.
Squatrito, rf 
Viot, If 
McCarthy, c 
Getzewich, c 
Johnson, Ig ••■ 
McCormick, Ig

SEVENTH GRADE 
Miss Kane (89) 

B.
Viullermet, r f .............  ^
Carlson, If 
Webb, c 
Felice, rg 
Raguskus, Ig 
Cowles, Ig

1 41

1 19

C h e s t e r f i e l d
c i g a r e t t e s

1 39

Sartor, rf 
Tedford, rf 
Binok, If .
Scarlato, c 
Stevenson, Ig 
Biardi, rg .................

7 0
Miss Scanlon (18)

B, F.
Mack, rf 
Kennedy, If 
Brown, c 
Bissell, rg 
Hultgren, Ig 
Wittkofske, c ........ .. •

$ 25.00
to

$42.50
I f you have made the mistake 

before of buying your Spring suit 
or Topcoat, without seeing our of
ferings you should not again. 
While we are offering the best we 
can buy from the makers of good 
cloth ing-w e stand between you

^QuaHty^of fabric, good work
manship and the correct inodels at 
the pleasing low prices will surely 
be o f interest to you.

TOPCOATS
A  much larger assortment and a 

coat for every figure.
Topcoats from Hart, Schaffner & 
M ^ x , Ford and other well known
makes

$22.50 to $40 
TOPCOAT SPECIAL

Real good values, beautiful pat» 
terns for smart selling at

3̂*

\

14 $19.95 «
GLENNEY’S

t i n k e r  b u il d in g

9 0 18
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Masons Seem Sure To Win Herald BowUng M
Unfe^ They Falter Next Week,

Cubs WiD Have to Win Afl Three 
Gaines to Tie the Leape Standing

St. Bridget’s Kayo Highland 
Park; K. of C. Wins; Rec- 
Cloverleaves Break Even; 
Plan Banquet For April 
12--0nly Six Games Left,

working on the plans for the ban
quet and further details will be 
made known soon.

CLEVELANDS MISS 
THEIR OLD LEADE

COLUMBO IS KAYOED 
IN THE FIRST ROUND

Indians Are Weak in Jnfield 
But Have Some Mighty 
Fine Pitchers.

The Scores

LEAGUE STANDING

^lasons *••••. 
Cubs . . . . . . . .
W. S. Rec..........
K. of C..............
Cloverleaves . .
Bon Ami .........
Center Ghurchter

Highland Park 
K. of P. ...........

w . L. P.
45 15 62
42 18 58
38 22 51
35 25 48
34 26 46
33 27 43
30 27 41
25 32 30
19 41 28
19 41 25
18 42 23
18 42 21

CUBS (4)
M. Suhie..............125
R. Sad .................. S6
O. N elson..............91
F. Anderson.........82
E. W ilk ie ..............87

499

LAST NIGHT S RESULTS

Masons 4, K. of P. 0 
Cubs 4, Brit. Amer. 0.
Rec. 2, Cloverleaves 2.
St. Bridgets 4, Highland Park 0- 
K. of C. 3, Bon Ami 1.

NEXT WEEK’S MATCHES

At Conran’s
Bon Ami vs. Center Church. 
K. of C. vs. K. of P.

At K. of C.
Beethoven vs. Masons.

At Murphy’s
Rec. vs. Brit. Americans. 
Cubs vs. Highland Park. 
Cloverleaves vs. St. Bridgets.

FINAL NIGHT’S IVLITCHES

At Conran’s 
Rec. vs. K. of P.
Sb Bridgets vs. Bon Ami.

Total .................471
BRITISH AMERICANS (0)

L. Stevenson . . . . 9 7  98
T. Kane ...............92 104
J. F lem ing........... 90 9 7
S. T aggert...........91 iOl
A. W ilson .............9 6 9 8

519

Total .................  466 498 429

KNIGHTS OF PYTHLIS (0)
G. Magnuson . . .107 91
H. Ma,gnuson ..105 9 8
Derrick ................80 95
C. Magnuson ..110 105
Starkweather . . . . S 3  107

Total ........... 487 496
MASONS (4)

449

Stevenson ............82
Wickham ..............99
McAdams..............99
Cole .................... 107
Murphy ..............106

SURE, IT’S FOOTBALL!

Total ................. 493 503 501

WEST SIDE REC (2)
Schubert ............110 94
Bidwell ................96 93
M etcalf................. 102 106
S h e a ......................  86 99
Canade................... 99 100

Total .................493 492 473
CLOVERLEAVES (2)

At K. of C.
Cloverleaves vs. Center Church.

At Mnrpl^’s
Highland Park vs. Beethoven. 
Brit. Americans vs. K. of C. 
Cubs vs Masons.

The Masons maintained their 
four point lead over their nearest 
rivals, the Cubs, in The Herald 
Bowling League last night by tak
ing four points from the Knights 
of Pythias while the Cubs were do
ing likewise at the expense of the 
British American team.

With only six more games to be 
playe^ the Masons have an excel
lent chance to win the pennant and 
the town championship for organiz
ed five-men bowling teams which 
goes with it in addition to silver, 
loving trophies and considerable 
cash.; The Cubs and Masons meet 
the final night of the league and 
unless one or the other falters next 
week, the Cubs will have to win all 
three games to even tie the Idague 
standing- And, last time these 
teams met, the Masons won four 
points. The Masons should have 
an easy time against the Beethoven 
and the same Iralds for the Cubs at 
the expense of Highland Park. 
However, if the Masons gain 
anothisr point on the Cubs next 
week, they , will automatically 
clincll the championship.

Botli the Cubs and the Masons 
had tough sledging last night 
against supposedly much weaker 
opposition. The Cubs took one 
game’ by five pins; another by; one 
and the last by ninety against the 
British Americans. Mike *Suhue 
rolled' 125, 129 and 100. The
Masons trailed the K. of P. team 
entering the final two boxes of the 
first two games hut managed to 
rally enough to win by the slim 
margins of six pins and seven pins. 
Thpy-won the last with ease. How
ard Murphy and “ Ike” Cole were 
hitting wood good.

Highland Park v^s defeated in 
Ell three games by a determined 
Bt. Bridget’s team. The first game 
was ialrly close but the last two 
were . one-sided. The defeat 
separates the teams a bit more at 
the bottom of the ladder. The ,K. of 
P. now holds the cellar post, only 
two points below Highland Park. 
St. Bridgets are the same margin 
above the hilltop boys. “ Chip” 
Chartler rolled good scores

Kaminsky . . ___ 90 91 86
Kroll ........... . . . . 9 0 82 91
McLagan . . . ___ 98 111 109
Brennan . . . . ___ 93 91 114
Conran ......... . . .120 106 111

Total ........... . . .491 481 511

ST. BRIDGETS (4)
Giraitis . . . . 83 94
Chartier . . . . . . .105 110 99
La (!yiapelle ___ 93 90 118
Katkaveck . . ___ 87 — —

Kebart . . . . . . . .105 101 79
■yarrick . . . . . . . .— 89 77

Total ........... . . . 485 473 4 6f
HIGHLAND PARK (0)

T o d d ...................... 86 76
Calhoun ...............93 85
G. Hussey ........... 87 82
Anderson ...........103 101
P. Hus'sey.............  86 91

Total ................. 455 435 420

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS (3)
Leary ............. . . .86 100 113
Sheridan . . . . . . .92 90 96
Reggetts . . . . . . .98 110 93
Taylor ........... . . . 83 90 97

-Cervini ........... . .103 97 96

Total ............. . .462 487 495
BON AMI (1)

Davidson . . . . . . .92 100 81
Brainard . . . . . . .81 100 82
Allen ............. . . . 95 91 94
Brennan ......... . . .95 97 104
Brozowski . . . . .127 91 96

Total ............. . .490 479 457

New Orleans, La., March 23.—  
Midway between the 1926 and 1927 
seasons, the Cleveland Indians, hav
ing lost the pennant the year before 
on the final day of the season, sud
denly were deprived of Tris Speak
er, great centerfielder and a suc
cessful manager.

The Indiana have yet to produce 
a man to succeed him in either po
sition, as their surprising reversal 
of form in 1927 so clearly proved.

Roger Peckinpaugh, veteran of 
many a campaign, has come for
ward this year as the 1928 mana
gerial hope of the Indians and to 
his experience and judgment has 
been supplemented the acumen of 
Billy Evans, former umpire. Be
tween them, they should furnish 
the Indians with the drive and in
spiration that featured Speaker’s 
leadership. But the furnishing of 
a centerfielder, per se, is'something 
else again.

There are three young outfield
ers named in the order of their 
status with the management, Ed 
Morgan, a college sensation who 
comes up from the New Orleans 
club; George Gerkin, back from 
Milwaukee and Johnny ___pill, up 
from Shreveport.

Morgan the Favorite
Morgan is the favorite with 

Peckinpaugh because of his hitting 
qualified observers declare that he 
will hit any time and anywhere. He, 
however, has displayed rather 
marked outflelding faults. Gerkin 
probably is a more finished man 
on defense but he lacks Morgan's 

-punch. Gill is regarded by some of 
the players as the best all-around 
man of the three but they concede 
that he will have to swing a heftier 
mace to take the job away from 
Morgan. He will be flanked in left 
by a real gardener, Charley Jamie
son, and by an acceptable man in 
right, homer Summa.

The Infield
The infield is another of Peck- 

inpaugh’s problems. He has one 
stand-out man, Joe Sewell, the Ala
bama shortstop. The rest of the 
combination is rather uncertain, 
due to the arm injury of Fred 
Spurgeon at second base and the 
departure of Walter Lutzke from 
third base. The latter’s post has 
been usurped by Johnny Hodapp, 
although the Cincinnati boy has 
yet to live up to his American As- 
iociation notices. Aaron Ward has 
been brought in from the White 
Sox as an emergency second base- 
man but Wardie never has been the 
Sanre mati since his great season in 
1923.

Lew Fonueca is a good man for 
utility duty at Second.

It is this lack of class in center- 
field and the inner works that pre
vents the Indians from being the 
club their pitching merits. They 
have a great staff, composed of 
George Uhle, Emil Levson, Willis 
Hudlin, Joe Shaute, Walter Milelr 
and Garland Buckeye. Uhle, they 
say, is due for a comeback, which, 
if true, means that the Indians will 
get* pitching, if nothing else. The 
following are the best of the new
comers:

Bill Bayne, E. Ci Collard, George 
Grant and Mel Harder. They prob
ably will round out the staff, with 
the rest going back somewhere for 
more experience.

There isn’t a great deal of doubt 
about the catching, either, with 
Luke Sewell, Glenn Myatt and Mar
tin Autry, last year’s regular-3, 
available. Sewell is the best of the 
lot but the other two are good 
enough.

To the surprise of local boxing 
fans at the show of the Massasoit 
Club in Hartford last night, Frank 
Columho, of Windsor Locks, victor 
in every battle he engaged in for 
nearly a year, was knocked out in 
the first round with practically one 
punch. The boy behind the wallop 
was Marino Pagoni, of Springfield, 
who is soon to turn pro.

The remainder of the bill was 
unusually good.

Following are the results of last 
night’s bouts:

118 pounds: Trip Callaro, Wor
cester, defeated Adolph D’Onofrio, 
Hartford; 150 pounds: Joe Pres- 
tero, Worcester, outpointed Frank 
Nichols, Windsor Locks, four 
rounds; 138 pounds, Pancho Villa, 
Hartford, outpointed Sammy 
Kraft, Bridgeport; 115 pounds, Art 
Chapdelaine, Springfield, outpoint
ed Eddie Reed, Hartford; 115 
pounds: Hector Perry, Worcester, 
knocked out Carl Stalling, Hart
ford, one round; 175 pounds: Vic 
Carlson, Terryville, knocked out 
Louis Carmel, Holyoke, two rounds; 
147 pounds: Vic Motley, Hartford, 
outpointed Bill Lieberman, Spring- 
field; 133 .pounds: Gerald Emard, 
Holyoke, outpointed Wilfred Sava- 
geur, Worcester; 136 pounds, Ma
rino Pagoni, Springfield, knocked 
out Frank Columho, Windsor 
-Locks, one round; 170 pounds, Ray 
Sanborn, Hartford, knocked out 
Lou Sherman, Bridgeport, one 
round.

REC AND 
OF

NIGHTS COIHIDENT

Large Crowd Expected to 
Flock to Rec Gym To
night; Roller Skatmg 
Game Added Attraction; 
Heri) Smith Referee.

S'-'. \ 5

“ Give us a little attention,” the footballers are clamoring from the big 
colleges where squads are beiilg called out for spring practice. While 
the rookie ball players are being looked over in the south, the, track 
athletes are warming up for the Olympic trials and the golf bugs are 
shining clubs, the football candidates are doing their stuff just as brisk
ly. In the picture above two of the candidates for Northwestern’s 
varsity squad are running down a path of boxes. The stunt is supposed 
to teach them how to shift.

There is nothing ne’W to write 
about the haskethall- game at tho 
Rec tonight between the
Knights of Lithuania of Hartford 
and the Rec Five. Both teams are 
all set for the third and: deciding 
game of their series and each is 
confident of winning. The «nly 
other thing necessary to make the 
game a big success, is a big crowd 
and indications are that the at
tendance will be heavy.

The game is the only sporting at
traction in town the rest of the 
week and the great battles which 
the teams took part in the first two 
times they met seems to assure 
another red hot battle this evening. 
Herb Smith will be the eleventh 
man on the floor and play will start 
at quarter of nine. The preliminary 
game between the Rec Girls and 
New Britain Machine Is on the 
books fof 7:30. This will also be

handled by Smltii. It V ill be re
called fihat the HardwiaTe City team 
gave Manchester a defeat in its first 
game of the season.

Coach Earl Beilnett will prqlMibly 
start Shages ’ and Gira'ltus at ’ tor-' 
wards, Stan Shimkus at center with 
Red Masotai and Charlie Shimkus  ̂
in the hackcOurt. Manager Ben 
CluQe has not announced his start
ing lineup but Jt will -probably be 
selected froip these players, Man- 
telli, Faulkner, .Bissell, Norris, 
Madden and Farr. Anyone who 
saw these two teams play in either 
of the first two games, will not miss 
tonight’s battle unless absolutely 
necessary.

And, don’t forget the basketball 
game between the halves of each, 
game on roller skates. The teams 
will be composed of local players 
and the fun which will happen 
should be worth the price of admis
sion alone.

KELLEY TAKES PIPP’S JOB
Don’t be surprised if long 

, George Kelley displaces Wally 
PIpp at first base for the Reds this, 
year. His work in spring training 
has been far better than Pipp’s.

ANOTHER ROCKNE COACH
“ Chile”  Walsh, end on the 1927 

Notre Dame eleven, will be an as
sistant coach at Washington Uni
versity In St. Louis next fall.

NOTE ADDRESS
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OPEN NIGHTS

III
n 1

“ ® i r

We Must 

Get Out 
April 14th

S U g h tC h ^ l^ e .
For

Alterations

Jack Sharkey’s Downfall 
. Due To Too Much Money
BY HENRY L. FARRELL

No fighter in modern days arose 
from the middle class as rapidly as 
Jack Sharkey and no fighter of 
prominence descended as quickly 
as he did ŷ hen he slipped.

In less than a year Sharkey pull
ed .^himself from the ranks of an 
ordinary young hea’vyweight to the 
position where he was the out
standing choice as the challenger 
for the championship. William Mul- 
doon, among others, saw in him 
the next champion,

Then, . with almost the same 
speed, he started sliding and in 
less than a year found himself a

After losing the first two games j thoroughly discredited fighter, a 
to the West Side Rec by margins I fighter removed from $100,000 
of two pins and eleven pins, the shots to the circuit of small-time
Cloverleaves rallied and won the 
last game 511 to 473 to get an even 
break in points. Tommy Conran 
was high with 120, 106 and 111. 
The Knights of Columbus surprised 
a bit in winning three points from 
the ^on Ami. They lost the first 
game by a wide margin, won the 
next by eight pins and the last by 
plenty.

The Center Chufch-Beethoven 
match was postponed. I f  may be 
rolled tonight. An error was found 
In the league standing whereby the 
British American team had been 
accidentally credited with four 
more points than it has made. '

With the season closing April 
5, a week from next Thursday, 
plans are under way for p- banquet 
to b% held the following Thursday, 
April’ 12. The place or particulars

t̂’clubs. .
Many reasons are being offered 

to explain the failure of a young 
man wUh the potential qualities of 
a champion, who rose •within an 
inch of the heights and flopped al
most to the bottom.

They say that he Is yellow and 
the ones who say it are those who 
grab a handy reason when they 
have no better one.

They say that he fell from a 
swell-head. It is not to he denied 
that he was a vain, arrogant and 
flippant young man.

They say also that Jack Demp
sey ruined him. There may be 
something in ' the legend that 
they’re never any good after Demp
sey gives them a beating, even if 
Tunney does brand it a myth.

It Is a fact of record that Shar-
have';not been settled. It is plan- key mads mistakes in training and
ned to make it a big event and ex- 
pect^ions are that every member 
of the twelve teams who can possi
bly attend, will he present Tom 
Stowi^ Herald sports -editor, is

in fighting that must have been 
the result of a private opinion that 
he knew better than any of his 
counsellors. And it is quite certain 
that if the heating Demosey gave

^him didn’t actually ruin him. It 
didn’t do him any good.

The charge that he Is yellow, 
however, is not fair. He had to have 
courage to fight Harry Wills and to 
mix punches with Dempsey when 
no other heavyweight in the world 
was willing to try it.

It is true that he couldn’t “ take 
it,” but there is a vast difference 
between inability to “ take It” and 
unwillingness to “ take it.”

When Dempsey was training for 
the Sharkey fight, Leo Flynn, who 
was handling Dempsey, openly 
charged that Sharkey ■was yellow 
and that he would cry foul when 
he was hit in the stomach.

“ That is right," Tommy-Lough- 
ran said one day during that time. 
“ I know a lot about Sharkey. He 
can’t take it in the body. But It is 
not that he is lacking In courage. 
He is not strong in the stomach and 
punches in the body hurt him so 
much he has to hack up. He has a 
natural frailty that you never, 
would expect in an otherwise strong 
and powerful physique.”

The real reason for his failure, 
we think, is one that Is not quoted 
so much because it does not se.em 
possible that in these days anyone 
could resist the temptation of a 
million dollars.

The other reasons given above 
were contributing factors, hut we 
believe, and some of those who 
know him best agree In the belief, 
that*too much money and easy liv
ing ruined him.

No Intention is meant to convey 
the idea that a sudden fortune of 
several hundred thousand dollars 
and the assurance of a comfortabl^ 
income for life led him into dissi
pation, but success destroyed his 

.incentive and dulled his ambition.

Reasons
Why You Should 

Buy at 
This Sale

1 Building Coming Down 
We must vacate, 

o  Co-operating Factories 
“  need cash.
O Backward s e a s o n  
^  makes them tremen

dously overstocked.
4 L a r g e cancellations 
^  from out-of-town buy

ers in co-operating 
factories.

p; Factories want to keep 

^ t s .   ̂ ^

THE GREATEST CLOTHING SALE 
EVER HELD IN HARTFORD

FACTORY TO YOU

SUITS--
TOPCOATS

Values up to $30.00

SMARTWEAR CLOTHING STORES, Inc,,

EVERY NEW  
MODEL

EVERY DESIRABLE 
FABRIC

EVERY WANTED  
COLOR

Sizes forall men, tails, 
shorts, stouts, all colors, 
new spring tans, grays, 
blue .' serges, , chevTots, 
double breasted,.- single 
breasted and conserva- _ 
tive models, both on© and 
two-pants suits.

V^ues up to $40.00

and Get Your Easter Apparel at a Gift Price

, /la

'■ i .
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McDonald  dies
FOR MURDER OF 
TAXICAB DRIVER

j( Continued from page 1)

gray walls of the prison courtyard 
intoning “ Jesus ^ave mercy, Jesus 
have mercy,’ ’ as the ^tumbling steps 
of the death procession mounted 
the nineteen ice-coated steps of 
Canada's crimson-hued gibbet. 

“ Jesus have mercy on my soul.

Jesus have mercy on my soul,”  the 
loud tones of the French-accented 
voice rang sharply through the cold 
dawn. Then suddenly McDonald’s 
voice was heard. As the New York
er spoke, the heel of Arthur Ellis 
put the period of death to his un
completed wsenteiice. 
f At 5:34 McDonald was led from 
the cell-block in which he spent his 
last hours, in a solemn processional 
led by Father "Verschelden, his 
spiritual adviser, who intoned the 
death-ritual in solemn chant.

Five convicts from Bordeaux 
prison guarded McDonald in the 
dreary march of death up the nine
teen oaken steps to the gallows 
platform.

At 5;3fi Hangman Ellis placed 
the;noose over the head of, the

playboy of the roaring Forties and 
clamped down the black cap on his 
head.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiim u iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiix iiiiiiin iiiiiiiu iiiiiU
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT
GALL 2000

' « I • • • • c*r»' • • r*x*i

• X«il! • • fk743 • •

» r«T*TTXV2 •r* JTT»5

33c
33c

Confectionery Sugar . . .
Royal Lunch or Royal Grahams

2 lb. b o x ...... ......................
Bleaching Water, 3 bottles

Tarbox’s Stove Polish.

Good Honest Brand Peas, 2 cans
Large Cans Yacht Club Tomatoes,

5 can s........................... - .. . . ................. 99c
Monarch Sweet Peas, 5 ca n s.................99c

8c i

StXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKX^^
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As I told Billy yesterday, we 
sell so much Sausage Meat and 
Hamburg simply because -we 
are very careful to see that 
only the best of meat goes In
to both the-se products We 
weigh the spices for our Sau
sage Meat just as carefully as 
a druggist measures out the 
diflferent parts of a prescrlp- 
tion. If you like our Pine- 
hurst Hamburg or Sausage 
once you will like It every 
time, because it’s always of 
Pinehurst quality. Tomorrow, 

again

Sausage Meat or 

Hamburg Will Be 25c lb.

Really, the best— by test̂ —  
is King Arthur Flour, .large 
bags of this flour .151.50.

.■\re you looking for a good 
can opener? Buy a Blue 
Streak, for 50c; just turn 
thumb screw — top Is off.

Chore Girl, Chore Boy or 
Gottschalk’s .Metal Si>onge for 
cleaning all kitchen utensils 
10c.

Mouse Traps 5c.
Tacks 5c.
Birthday Candles.

Pinehurst Bulk Molasses 
35c qt., $1.25 gallon 

Pinehurst Tub Butter 49c
39c a  dozen is a low price 

on Fancy Selected Strictly 
Fresh Eggs. Use more 
fresh eggs.

Protection Lunch or Pro
tection Grahams, 2 lb- box 
39c.

New Maid Bread 8c.

Sinclair Corn Fed Iowa Pork,
Rib Ends, 5 lbs.................................... $1.00

The same jmrk by the strip (10 to 12 lbs.) 20c lb. Bacon in 
the piece 4 lbs. $1.19 or the same Bacon sliced with the rind 
off 3;lc lb. This is a very good Bacon, and while we had a good 
many i"ei)eat ordei's on our 29c bacon last week, we think, after 
you try some, you will agree that this ’ “

pound more.
bacon is worth 4c a =

•WIFE’S FATE
Kingston, Ontario, March 23.—  

While George McDonald was being 
propelled into eternity at Valley- 
field this morning, the governor 
and his assistants at the federal 
penitentiary" here were making 
ready to receive his wife, Doris 
Julia Palmer McDonald, within the 
grey limestone walls of the prison 
that will be her home for the hext 
25 years and possibly for life.

Already the bare eight-by-four 
cell that will house the former 
actress has been made ready for 
her. The cot bed. with taut chicken 
wire for a spring and unpainted 
scantlings for its supports, has been 
covered with a straw-stuffed mat
tress. Grey woolen blankets, fold
ed in barrack fashion have been 
placed a’ Its foot. The prison pil
low of yellow homespun, stuffed 
with straw, awaits the Titian bob 
of the girl who boasted that she 
and her mate “ only played the best 
hotels.”

Prison Costume
In less than a week Doris will 

pass through the barricaded gate 
of Kingston penitentiary. All the 
finery and accessories which Mc
Donald’s forged checks purchased 
for her in the exclusive shops on 
Fifth avenue will be shed in the 
ante-room when the cold particu
lars of birth and antecedents are 
recorded in the prison files. The 
trim boyish bob will be slashed 
with prison shears in hands which 
give no thought to the decrees of 
Paris or Broadway. Knee length 
silk will give way to drab gray 
cotton reaching to the cold peni
tentiary fioor. Sheer negligee will 
be thrown into the prison matron’s 
old-clothes basket and v lll be sup
planted by prickly, durable 
woolens.

Her Routine
At dawn every morning when, in 

happier days Doris and her lover 
were wont to return to exclusive 
hotels from all-night road house 
parties, a gong will clang through 
the cement-walled corridors of the 
pen, summoning the flapper-lifer to 
her day of prison-toil. Morning 
abulutions will be performed un
der the eye of a woman warder. 
The simple prison breakfast of 
coarse oatmeal bread and tea will 
be passed through the bars to the 
blithe adventuress who greeted her 
days at noon.

Morning devotions conducted by 
a prison chaplain will be followed 
by long hours of work in the peni
tentiary workshops.

Fingers which have never known 
household labor will adapt them- 
selvs t ; manual shopwork.'

Closely disciplined hours will 
mark every day. Each day will be 
a replica of the one which preced
ed it.

Gongs will resound through cold 
stone corridors and the girl who 
jumped every fence of domestic 
discipline for twenty years will fall 
in the long line of female feibns.

Eight hours of sleep, twelve 
hours of. closely-watched labor and 
four hours for solitary meditation 
in her rectangular cell will replace 
the wine parties, pilfered limou
sines, forged checks and gay jour- 

I neys of the life that Doris Mc
Donald and her con-man liven to
gether.

Fresh Poultry Tender Lamb
Rib Lamb Chops, well trim

med, special 49c lb.
Legs of Lamb
Shoulders of Lamb— any 

size you wish.

DIES AT 90
41/, to 5 lb. Fresh Fowl for 

Fricassee. Roasting Chickens 
Boneless Veal to roast.

We have some very lean little Butt Ends of Sinclair Hams 
that will weigh from 3 to 4 ^  lbs. Also Good Shank Ends to 
boil, Daisy Hams, Fresh Pork Shoulders— which we will bone 
and roll or fix to stuff if you wish-Mettwurst, Eckhardt’s Frank- 
furts and deliciously flavored Boiled Ham.
Fresh California Asparagus Spinach 23c peck

New Bunch Beets Carrots Cabbage 
Peppers Celery Lettuce Parsley Turnips

Tangerines
Phone 2000, won’t yon please, TONIGHT BEFORE NINE, if 

you want your order on the special early Saturday delivery, 
which leaves the store as soon as fresh bakery, milk and cream 
coino in.

Mystic, Conn., March 23— Mrs. 
Bridget Craddock died at her horns 
on Prospect hill, Noank, today at 
the age of ninety years after a long 
illness. She was born In Mystic 
August 15, 1837 and lived In the 
town all her life.

I Juu^s Market
Phone 2339, 539 Main St.

Meats & Groceries

U  S a v e  M a v k a t
70 East Center Street,

Tel.
Orange Hall Building

476
Legs of Lamb 35c lb. 
Lamb to Stew 15c lb. 
Lamb Chops 35c lb. 
Veal to Roast 32c lb. 
Veal Chops . .32c lb.

Pork to Roast
(E,\tra Lean)

17c lb.
Extta Lean 

Hamburg
Ground Fresh

2 lbs. for 35o 
Rib Roast 

Beef 28 c lb.
Round Steak 39c lb. 
Best Creamery 

Buttec 49 c lb.

Pure White Lard,
2 lbs. for . . . 25c

Legs of Lamb ..... ..............  39c
Fores of Lamb . . . . . . . . . . ...28c
Fresh Shoulders ....................15c
Roasting P o r k .....................   19c
Smoked Shoulders......... . . 17c
Sausage Meat .......................... 25c

Sirloin Steak 45c lb.

Strictly Fresh 
Eggs .37c dozen

' A .

Laundry Soap,
25 bars for $1.00 

Rinso, large 19c pkg 
Rinso, small 9c pkg 
Lifebuoy Soap^

3 for CAT* •T«T4Zd 20o 
Octagon Soapj 

3 for . .r.^.. , .  20o
Call 476 for your Sunday 

dinner. Many satisfied 
customers are doing it now. 
W e are in a position to save 
you at least 2t)% on your 
purchases.

GROCERIES
Michigan Pea Beans, 3 lbs. 25c 
Graham Flour, 5 lb. bag «.29c  
Spinach, peck 29c
Fresh Eggs 38c
Lima Beans, 2 lbs. 25c

Kirkman’s Soap, 5 foir w.28c 
Bleaching Water, 2 bottles 25c 
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for i^;,^25c 

1 free, , i i 
Lard, 3 Ihs. 25c
CriSCO 23c
Snowdrift 23c
Honiss Oysters

DONNYFLAKE  ̂

DOUGHNUTS 

Fresh every day.

Service  —  Quality —  Low Prices

For Saturday
W e are featuring finest Fresh Killed Poultry.

Fancy Young Fowls, 3 to 6 lbs. each.
Fresh killed at lb..................................

Fresh killed Roasting Chickens 
4 to 6 lbs. each, lb..................................

3 9 c
4 9 c

Suggested title for a book on 
which prominent Republicans 

, might collaborate: “ The Bonds of 
Silence.’’

At’C.H.Tryon*s
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
FOR SATURDAY

SPECIAL
Tender Sirloin Steak, best of beef, lb 

Finest Top Round Steak, lb. «•' T«'e«o mmm

- 4 9 c 
4 5 c

Small Legs Spring Lamb and Small Bone
less Roast of Lamb

Prime Rib Roast Beef, lb. . . .  

Boneless Pot Roast Beef, lb. . 

Boneless Rolled Roast Beef, Ib.

3 5 c ‘4 0 c
2 5 c '3 0 c
3 5 c '4 0 c

Pork to Roast, 20c lb. 
Small Leg of Lamb, 42c lb. 
Rib Roast Beef, 85c lb.
Pot Roast, 80c lb.
Native Veal Today.
Loin Roast 85c lb.
Veal Cutlet, 55c lb.
3 Veal Patties, 25c.
Rib Lamb Chops 89c lb. 
Daisy Hams, 89c lb.
Baked Ham, 75c lb. 
Oysters Today, 39c pint.

BIRCH STREET MARKET
Phone 2298 88 Birch St.

Strictly Fresh LeEui Shoulders....... .....................   17c lb.
Strictly Fresh Pork R o a s t ............................................20c lb.
Strictly Fresh Pork Chops .............................  25c Ib.
Strictly Fresh Spareribs........................... 18c Ib.
Strictly Fresh Pigs’ L iv e r ....................................................20c lb.

Fresh Killed Pork to Roast, lb. 

Small Lean Fresh Shoulders, lb.

20c 2 2 c
.......I5 c

Try Our Home Made Sausage Meat, 
None better, lb.............................^ . 2 5 c

Scotch Ham, sliced thin, mild cure, lb. 4 5 c
BAKERY NEWS

Chocolate Meringue Pies .............................................. • 35c
Banana Cream Pies ............................................................ 35c
Stuffed and Baked Chickens..........................$1.50 and up
Beef or Pork P ie s ................................................ 1 • • 10c each
Pecan Rolls ............................................ ......................25c each
Coffee Nut R in g s .......................................................25c each

GROCERY SPECIALS

LIVE CHICKENS 
3 Yz to 7 lbs., lb. 35c

White House Coffee, Maxwell House Coffee 
Gold Medal Coffee, Your Choice, lb...............

Finest Peanut Butter in Bulk, lb. 

2 lb. Box Royal Lunch Crackers 

2 lb. Box Graham Crackers ------

GROCERIES
strictly Fresh Eggs, From Pom

eroy Farm, 38c doz.
Rice, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Lima Beans, 12 l-2c lb.
Prunes, 12 l-2c Ib.
Chase and Sanborn Coffee, 49c 

lb.
Waldorf Toilet Paper, 3 Bolls 

for 25c.
Campfire Marshmallows, 25c can.
Occident Flour, 1-8 bbl. Sack, 

$1.39.
Fancy Peas, 18c can.
Mrs. Clock’s Fruits, All Kinds, 

S8c jar.
Large Jars Ivanhoe Salad Dress

ing, 45c.
Royal Scarlet Coffee, 1 lb. can. 

43c.
Plymouth Chocolate, Assorted, 

1 lb. Box, 59c.
Fancy Mixed Cookies, 18c lb.
Pure Lard, 12 l-2c lb.

Best Cut Round Steak ..............................X
Best Cut Sirloin and Short Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45c lb.
Veal S te a k ......... ............................................................... 45c lb.
Veal Chops ....................................................... 30c and 35c lb.

A

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Dandelions ........... ...........................................• > • ♦ •« 23c lb.

Radishes, Escarole, Endive, Spinach, Savoy Cabbage, 
Artichokes, Parsley, Carrots, Lettuce, Celery, Oranges, 
Grapefruit, Pears and Fancy Table Apples.

5

Try a Quart or a Pint of our 
IMPORTED PURE OLIVE OIL

PAUL CORRENTI Prop
XXXXXXXXXXKXXXXX3tSCXXXXXXX36XXXX^^

FRUIT

2 lb. Box Saltines

SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY

25cOur Boy Tender Sweet Peas, can 
One free with three cans.

Fruits & Fresh Vegetables
Finest Clean Spinach................................................ 25c peck
3 Nice Iceburg L ettu ce.......................................................... 25c
3 Bunches Carrots ..............................................................  25c
3 Bunches B e e ts ......... ............................................................25c
4 lbs- Fresh Dug Parsnips..................................................... 25c
Finest Eating Apples .......................................... 50c basket

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

^|x36XX363CX3636XXS636X%3e«S5$$$S3^^:$»?5X3g36X36^^

Bananas, 10c lb.
Florida Oranges, 69c doz. 
Cal. Oranges, 69c doz. 
Grapefruit, 2 for 2i5c. 
Apples, 3 lbs. for 27c. 
Cranberries, 33c qt.

VEGETABLES
Spinach, 29c peck.
New Cabbage, 7c lb.
Turnip, 3c lb.
New Carrots, 3 Bunches for 25c. 
4 lbs. Parsnips, 25c.
Iceberg Lettuce, 10c.
Heatley Lettuce, 15c.
Celery, 20c.
Parsley, 10c bunch.
Soup Bunch, 10c.
Cauliflower, 28c to 35c.

5CJS«SSSCSS3CS«*3«S0^^

HOLLYWOOD MARKET
381 Center Street. Phone 330

Extra Fancy Chickens, Fowls
Lean Pork R oast............... —  . • • 18c lb.
Rib Roast of B e ef.......................................35c lb.
Lean Pot R oast...........................................25c lb.
Veal R oast.............................  35c lb.
Bacon, Home Cured................   29c lb. |
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen ...................  35c ^
Fancy Table Apples, 6 fo r ............... j . . .  29c ^

^3WSSSS96**W8SSSSSS30«XS0^^

Evening Heridd Bargain Cdumn Ads Pay

In Grandmother*s 
Kitchen....

T h e  shining soup kettle bubbled In Grand
mother’s kitchen and filled the air with tan
talizing fragrance. Now the same flavor, 

the same satisfying, mouth-watering goodness Is 
locked within the convenient cans that hold the 
new ELIZABETH PARK SOUPS.. .  .made for peo
ple who know what good soup should bo. Rich, 
flavorsome, these soups are worthy of the namo 
that has always meant the very best in table deli
cacies.

N e w . . .  .Delicious....... Wholesome

Beef
Celery
Chicken

Consomme 
Grera Pea 
Mock Turtle 
y ^ eta b le  Beef

Ox TaU 
Tomato 
Vegetable

r.. .  .Chili Sauce, t o o . . .  .and piquant 
Catsup.. . .both tangy, spicy. . .  .delicious!

BRAND

Table Delicacies

SMITH’S GROCERY
North School Street. Tel. 1200

Scrambled Eggs
just about describes the egg market this week. It seema aS: if 
every egg raiser in Manchester scrambld to bring in his supply 
of eggs this week. Result:

FRESH EGGS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'...33c,3 dozen95c
MEAT SI

Roast P ork . . . . . . . . . . 20c
Fresh Shoulders. . . . . 16c
Legs Lamb. . . . . . . . . . 40c
Fresh Fowl. . . . . . . . .4 2 c
Bacon in P ie c e ........ 25c

PECIALS
Rib Roast B eef. ... .30c-38c
Pot Roasts. . . . .  30c*Sc
Roast Veal. . . . . . . . . . 35c
Sausage Meat. . . . . . . .  29c
Whole Hams.. .. . . . . .2 7 c

■ 1' •'
GROCERY

Wlute Tmegar, 2 botdes 25c 
Chocolate Showers, jar 10c
Lmrd,2H)s... . . . . . . . ..25c
Wesson O il.. . . . . . . . . 27c

SPECIALS
Post’s h s t^ t Jefly mak^ 
Oglassesof JeHy :■ 25cpl$. 
Virginia Sweet Pancake  ̂
..F lour. . . . . . . .  10c p ^ .

on
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The Best Stores

ANOTHER TARZAN STORY' 
AT THE CIRCLE TODAY
“ The Golden Lion”  Here With 

“ Her Summer Hero”  Today 
and Tomorrow.
"Tarzan and the Golden Lion” 

and "Her Summer Hero” are the

two features at the CirQle theater 
today and tomorrow. And on Sun
day and Monday the Circle will 
pre.sent "The Rose of Kildare” with 
Helene Chadwick, and "The 
Stronger Will” with Percy Mar- 
mout in the leading role.

Amazingly picturesque back
grounds are to be found in "Tar
zan and the Golden Lion.” The fa
mous African veldt with its strange 
beauty is depicted in a very realis
tic fashion. One of the loveliest

.■L-

The Proof 
of the 

Pudding
may be in the eating —  

but be sure it is flavored 
with

WILLIAMS’ VANILLA
WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO., East Hartford, CL

^  15 OTHER FLAVORS
Also Pack«r» of CHARTER OAK COFFEE

EASTERN PROVISION CO.
127-129 STATE STREET, HARTFORD 

All Cars Stop at Our Store.

QUALITY MEATS
AT LOW PRICES

We offer you these special values in meats. There is 
no reduction in quality— just in price.
NATIVE FRESH DRESSED PORK
Fresh Pork to R oast........... 14ic
Fresh or Smoked Shoulders .. 12ic lb.

CHOICE CUTS IN VEAL
Boneless 
Boasts 
of Veal .

I Legs of
20c 15c Veal

Chops 18c
SHANKS OF 
V E A L ..........

1  f\  BREASTS OF “t A ^  lU C  VEAL, lb...............  1 4 c
TWO BIG SPECIALS

BOILING
FOWL 25c Fresh Selected 

EGGS
3 dozen for .. 98c

NO
BONE
Boneless 
Pot Roast

ECONOMY CUTS
i 9 c i r r „  2 4 c

Sirloin
Roast

NO
WASTE

24c
We Have Fresh Fish Every Week 

Fresh from Oven, 2 large loaves Bread 15c

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

IN

P. BALLAMINE’S & SONS
THREE RINGS 
MALT SYRUP

Famous for Its Rare Quality and Extra Fine Flavor
Light 
Dark
Hop Flavored 
Special Dark

FLAVORS
Why Not Have the Best

On Sale Everywhere 
Sole Distributors

Standard Paper Co.
Hartford, Coim̂

scenes Is a glade almost surround
ed by giant boulders, while the 
most spectacular of all is a preci
pitous cliff of remarkable propor
tions. There are also some marvel
ous caves into which the light fil
ters, giving the picture such sharp 
lines that it resembles an etching. 
These natural beauties are rivaled 
by the magnificence of the Palace 
of Diamonds.

Made under the direction of 
James Dugan, "HersSummer Hero” 
is a story of collegiate life during 
the summer at a gay beach resort. 
Perhaps its greatest feature lies, it 
is said, in the realistic manner in 
which the director has portrayed 
this brilliant existence.

Two life guards love two beauti
ful girls and through a misunder
standing almost lose them both. 
But the sincere and earnest one 
wins his love, while the other, a 
carefree but lovable giant, returns 
to his task of saving beautiful lit
tle blondes and feeding the orange
ade to revive them.

James Pierce, known all over the 
country as a football hero, plays 
the giant life-guard, friend of the 
leading man, Hugh Trevor. Duane 
Thompson plays opposite Trevor 
and Sally BTane with Pierce. Har
old Goodwin is the heavy and Cleve 
Moore has an important part.

FAILURE-PROOF

When making mayonnaise, add 
one tablespoon of bubbling, boil
ing water after you have thor
oughly mixed some oil with the 
egg yokes.

Hawaii has 
square miles.

an area of 6449

C L O E IE N G E 'S
“ The store that holds faith with the people.”  

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006
F. Kelley, Prop.____________ _

For The Lenten Season
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Home Cooked Foods
Lobster, Crabmeat and Finnan Haddie in glass. 
Caviar, Anchovy, Shrimp and Bloater Pastes. 

Russian Sardines, Pickled Herring,
Boneless Dried Herring, Smoked Salmon 

Knorr's Soups and Bouillons, Clam Bouillon 
Swedish, Scotch and Holland Salt Herring 

Sandwich Spreads, Peanut Butter, Potato Chips 
Sauer Kraut, Pickled Pigs’ Feet, Pickled Lambs’ Tongue 

Pickles, Olives. Onions and Relishes 
Large assortment of imported and domestice Cheese. 
Largo assortment of imported a’sd domestic Jams and 

Jellies*
Large assortment of imported and domestic Canned Fish.

Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, 
Fresh Oysters

Brown’s Butter

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. EVERY EVENING

Compare Values
W om en everywhere have learned to  ju d g e  
food  values n o t alone by priee b u t also by  
quality . Com pare the size o f  the package, 
the quality  o f  its con tents and the 
reliability o f  the guarantee beh ind  it. 
W om en w ho d o  this always buy at the 
A & P —  and get the best o f  quality  at th e  
lowest price.

Bacon
Sliced, rindless, 
sugar cured 
breakfast bacon.

LB

E | » s
Fresh, selected 
and guaranteed. DOZ 

Sunnybrook. ooz 39c
Takes the hard work out o f washing!

Rinso JUST
RINSE

LARGE
PKG

Rice and raisins make a fine dessert!
FANCY

n i B L U K  ROSE 11 e

Choice fruit from  the finest vineyards!
•B xolo 8 E E D L E 8 8Raisins 3^x9- PKGS

Strawberry, Raspberry, or Pineapple!
I 0 B M C  SU LTAN A

APPLE PECTIN BASE

15’/2 O Z 
JARS

Serve with soups, saladSf and cheese!

UneeCa Biscuit PKGS

FINE COFFEES
A * P  COFFEES COME DIRECT FROM THE PLANTATIONS TO YOU-ALW AYS FRESH

Red Bokar Eight
Circle supRms O’clock

3 9
Blend of the 
world’s finest LB 
coffees.

J V  America's 
® foremost

package coffee
LB

PKG
Highest 0^  A

O quality pure LB
Santos.

MAYONNAISE Encore 3 ^  OZ jar 9c 16ozjar41c 8 ^  oz jar 22c
large package 19c 

Sunnyfield 3 pkgs 25o
3 pkgs 20o  ̂

4 cakes 23o 
4 OZ bottle 25c 

N* B. C. 27c

SOAPINE
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 
POST TOASTIES 
OCTAGON SOAP 
O-CEDAR POLISH 
?I!LKEEN FIG NEWTONS

MEN LIKE
Grandmother’s

Bread
The one bread that always has just the 
right flavor and texture that pleases 

man’s taste—serve it tonight

LARGE
2U OUNCE 
LOAF

.4' 1TEi!k

mmmtmmmmmmssm

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  D O  C E I P Y

I IT F A V S  T P  W A IT  ON YOU

Manchester’s Public Pantry 
^^SELF-SERVE”  ADVANTAGES

TOO NUMEROUS AND TOO VALUABLETO OVERLOOK.

I Over 2,000 quality items from which A 
• to select. 4

2  • Domestic and Imported Foodstuffs*
Our Rapid turnover assures fresh

c. Cleanliness, 

leisure.
g  An opportunity to shop at your own

goods at all times.
6 Prices on quality goods adjusted to 

o be as low, often times lower, than 
any store.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT RECENTLY?

Haleys Famous Morning Luxury

COFFEE lb. 41c
It is the fresh, distinct flavor that makes it so irapular. Roasted and blended esiHJCially 

for the “Self-Serve.”

BUTTER SPECIALS
Meadow Gold Fresh Made

Butter 2 lbs. $1.05
1 lb. 53c

Wedgew'ood '

Butter 1 lb. 50c

Pure Lard 2 lbs. 25c

strictly Freeh, New Laid Farm

Eggs dozen 35c

LENTEN SPECIALS
Geisha Fancy
Crabmeat. . .  can 29c, 3 cans 85c
Republic

Tuna Fish. . .  can 19c, 3 cans 55c 
Shrimp....... can 19c, 3 cans 55c

A pink, clean, medium size shrimp.

Salted Codfish...............lb. 20c
Fresh shipment. No bones. 100 lbs sold 

last week.

Fancy Red Salmon___ can 29c
Sunbeam Fancy

White Tuna F ish ......... can 39c

CANNED GOODS
Scottish Chief

Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple 
c a n .................................. 19c

California Yellow Cling

Peaches, large can .............19c
Burt Olney’s

Tender Sweet Peas, can —  18c
Sunbeam Fancy Medium and
Mammoth Green Asparagus 

Tips, ca n ......................... 29c

cigarettes
carton $1.17

Camel, Old Gold, Chesterfield and Lucky 
Strike.

FINEST ASSORTMENT OF FRESH 

COOKIES

Snow Crest lb. 25e

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Bananas 4 lbs. 27c
Golden Rliie

Sealdsweet

Grapefruit 3 f or 2Sc
Good size, thin skin and Juicy.

Sealdsweet Florida Oranges
Thin skin and Juicy.

43c
E.vtra Fancy Sunkist
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, dozen..................... 95c
FANCY WINESAP APPLES, 4 qts.................. 69c
FANCY EATING PEARS, 3 f o r ......................25c
FRESH GREEN SPINACH, [)eck ......................9c

Extra Fancy
EATING APPLES, 3 f o r ...................................25c
TANGERINES, d o zen .............. .........................29c
California Sunkist «
ASPARAGUS, lb............................................ . .33c

Also a large supply of new carrots, beets, fresh green string beans, dandelioA greens, beet 
greens, Iceberg and Boston Head lettuce, artichokes, celery and large Chili onions.

. r MALES
LHMLTHMARKET

You Know That You Are Getting Quality Meats 
When You Shop Here.

BEiF
Tender and Juicy Rolled Roast, lb. . .  34c
Lean Cross Rib Roast, lb........................... 32c
Tender, Lean Pot Roast( no waste) lb. 25c 
Fresh Ribs, lb.................................................14c

For boiling
Tender Rump Corn Beef, lb. ................ 23c
Sirloin Flank Corn Beef, lb........................ 22c
Loin Rib Com Beef» lb. ..........................12c

LAMB
Shoulder Lunb Chops, lb..........................i35c
Tender Small Legs of Lamb, lb. . . . . . .38c
Fmrequarter Lamb Boast, l b . ................. 24c

VEAL• \
Lean Veal Stew, lb...................   20c
Boneless Veal Gioast, Ib* ............................ 35c
Lean Veal Chops, lb, ........................ . . . . 3 6 c

PORK
Lean Tender Pork Roast, lb.................... 19c
Lean Fpesb Pork Shoulders, lb» . . . .  .I6c
Fresh Lean Spare Ribs, lb. i....................I5c
Lean Fresh Ham, lb.....................................25c
Sugar Cored Bacon, lb................................28c
Lean Cottage Ham, lb........... ................ 87c
Tender, Legn Scotch Ham, (sliced) lb. 4Sc
Fresh U nk Sausage, l b . .................  27c
Hale’s Sausage Meat, lb. ..........................ISc

POULTRY
Fresh Milk Fed Boasting Chicken, lb. 43e 

4 to 0 n)«.
59c 
39c

Small Boasting Chickm, lb. .................39c
Fricassee Foed, “

4  ibfl.

I j  .t - r * i t
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r , ; /  An// Vo« Will Sell. A Classified Ad Is The Cheapest And Quiekest Way Of Tetlif^
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Want Ad IntormstlOB liOst an<i ound
LOST— THURSDAY Morning Cameo 

pin, on Oak street, near Cottage, or 
South Main street. Reward if re 
turned to 35 Oak street.

l o s t — D R IVERS  license in 
with sum o f  money. Call 51 
street.

Personals i

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six  averaga w o r ^

Initials, numbers and 
each count as a word ,
•words as tw o w ord a  Minimum cost 
is price o f  three llnea 

• • •
Line rates per day for transient

EfIecUTe March II.Cash Charge
6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days 
1 Day ................. ..

All orders for Irregular Insertions ______________________ _______________ ___
'^ s le c la ' l^ r l t l s  £or‘ ^ long*terS" e'^̂ ê y | STEAMSHIP TICKETS— all parts oi

ff‘i‘e"r? M .
and stooped before the third or fifth j 1009 Main streeL 
day will be charged only for  the ac- “

Help Wanted -Female d6 --------------- ^
Business Locations for Bent <M

W A N T E D — SINGLE GIRLS to learn j 
hemming- in cravat department. Ap- I 
ply at Cheney Prothers E m ploy- ] 
meat Bureau. I

bill, fold i W A N T E D - 16 YEA R  OLD GIRLS to 
Bissell I learn mill operations, a p p ly  to 

Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau.

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts

9 cts 
11 cts j 
13 CtsI

WANGUM LODGE, Wethersfield, 
Conn. F or  the care and treatment o f 
invalids, con'valescents, chronic and 
mild nervous conditions. Rates rea
sonable. Address Secretary or call 
Phone 2-6498, Hartford, Conn., for 
further Information.”

Announcements

tual number o f  times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can bo made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No •'till forbids” : display lines not
sold. IThe Herald will not be responsible 
for  more than one Incorrect Insertion | 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time. |

The Inadvertent omission or incor- | 
rect publication o f advertising will be | 
rectified only by cancellation o f  the  ̂
charge made for  the service render- • 
ed. '9 • •

.All advertisements ..rust conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject nny copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING H O U RS— C lassified  ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o 'clock >on. Saturdays 
10:30 a. :n.

.Automobiles for Sale
OVERLAND COUPE— For sale, ex 

cellent running condition, good tires, 
upholstry perfect, price |55. W il 
liam Munsie, 45 B igelow street. Tel. 
1141-3. ____________________ ^
CHEVROLET S.ALES Ac SERVICE 

During the show we obtained sev 
eral good late models o f  Chevrolets 
at prices that will interest used cat- 
buyers.

11. A. STEPHENS  ̂  ̂ j
Center at K n jx .  Tel. 939-2. |
12 GOOD USED CARS Including two 

1927 Oldsmobile Landaus. Crawford 
' Auto Supply Co., Center and Trotter 

streets. Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.
FOR SALE— 1924 Ford touring car. 

Good running condition $35 for 
duick sale. 595 Main. Automobile 
tires, vulcanizing, radiator work.

Help Wanted— Male 30
W.A.NTED— 16 YE.A.R OLD BOYS to 
learn mill . operations. Apply to  ̂
Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau. |

Situations VVatited— F.;male |
W A N T E D — WASHINGS and Ironings ; 
t o . do at home. .Address Box B. in 
care o f  Herald. ^

Uogs—4tti^si-^Pets •!'
FOR SALE — PED IG R EE D  Boston | 
terrior, six weeltis 'old. L. H. Clark. ; 
332 S um m it, Bt'r'cet, Manchester .___;

Live Stock- Vehicles 42
___________________ 5________  '
FOR SA L E — LIVE  E ASTER  bunnies, , 

also Ruta-Baga. Peter MlRer Jr„ : 
743 Tolland Turnpike. Tel. 364-3. i

FOR SALE— GOOD YOUNG- HORSE. 
1300. W ork  single or double. 2 wheel 
tip cart and harness, good shape. 
Wm. Spears, 31 Foster street, South 
Manchester.

Pou * y and Supplies 43
FOR SALE— LAYING GEESE and 

geese eggs  for setting’. Inquire at 
27S Hilliard street.____________________

FOR SALE— W H IT E  ROCK eggs for 
hatching, first prize winning- laying 
slock  $2.00 per setting. J. F. Steppe, 
SI W ells  street. Telephone 2045.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker ' 

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word It for best results, and see that it la properly In
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until- 
seventh day after Insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

STORE F O R  RENT. Good 
Inquire 121 Spruce street.

location.

OFFICES FOR RENT AT 
Square. Inquire Paganl Bros, 
or Tel. 587.

Depot
Store

FOR RENT— STORE AND fixtures on 
Eldridge street. Inquire 1081 Main 
street, Vendrlllo,

House •:. r ir Rent 05

Real Elstate for Bxebange 70
FO R  SALE OR EXCHANGE property 

In town, in good, locality. W hat have 
you to offer? Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
1776

FOR RENT— ^MODERN 6 room house, 
including gas, shades, screens etc. 
Apply J P Tammany. 90 Main.

Wanted to Rent 08

SINGLE HOUSE. 7 or 8 ROOMS mod- 
ern Improvements. , Phone Htfd. 

■ Laurel 1711-3 or  -write Box 9. in care 
o f  Herald. ' - '

WANTED T-. SMALL RENT with 
' garage, by' ' middle aged American 

couple. Address L. B. Starkey, 31 
Colonial street, Hartford, Conn.

Telephone Your Want Ads
\ci9 are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the sewt.nLh 
day fo l low ing the first p . ,° i
each ad., otherwise tlie CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsl- 
bililv for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed ‘and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664 ..
VSK FO n WANT AI> SEUVICB 

• • •
Index of Classifications

' PL.ACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
for an early delivery on the new Ford 
car. Orders will be filled strictly in 
the order received. Trades on all cars 
considered.

MANCHESTER MO'i'OK S.ALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main streeL Tel. 740
Denis P. Coleman, Mgr.

•Vuto .Accessories— Tires *1
DISTRIBUTOR FOR Prest-O-Llte 

batteries for automobiles and radios. 
All sizes and cars. Complete battery 
service. Center Auto Supply Co. 155 
Center street. Tel. 673.

FOR S A L E — B A R R E D  P. R ock  baby 
chicks and hatching eggs from 
bloodtested high producing stock 
$22 per hundred chicks $7.00 per 
hundred fo r  eggs. TeL Man. 1572-12.

I

Auto Repairing— Painting
Evening Herald Want 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for  handy reference wl 1 
appear in the numerical order indi
cated; ,
Lost and Found ............................  *
.\nnouncements ................................  .
Personals .............................................

Autoniobllee
Automobiles for Sale ............... ..
Automobiles for Exchange .........  »
Auto .Accessories—Tires ..........  «
.Auto Repairing— Painting ........... ' j
Auto Schools ....................................  I
Autos— Ship by Tr^ck .................  » ,
Autos— For Hire ............................  '
Garages— Service— Storage ••••
M otorcycles— Bicycles _
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles -----  ‘ 4

IluRineas iiml Profesalo^ull Service*
Business Services Offered ...................*
Household Services Offered .........
Building—Contracting .................  14
F lor is ts -N u rser ie s  .......................
Funeral Directors .........................
H eating—Plumbing— Roofing . .
Insurance .............................................  jS
Millinery— Dressmaking ...............
Moving— T ruck ing—Storage . . . .  fO
P a in t in g -P a p e r in g  ........................ f }
Professional Services ...................  “
Repairing ........................................... “ “
Tailoring— Dyeing— Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services ...........  2o
W anted—Business Service . . . . .  26

Edncntlonnl
Courses and Classes ................   2i
Private Instruction ........................ -8
Dancing ...............................................
Musical— Dramatic ..........................
W anted—Instruction .....................  30

Financial
Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages .........  31
Business Opportunities .................  3‘2
Money to Loan ................................  33
Money Wanted ................................  *34

Help and Sitnntlona
Help Wanted— Female .................  35
Help W anted—Male ........................ 36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted .................................37-A
Situations Wainted— Female . . . .  38
Situations W anted—Male ...........  39
Emnlovment Agencies ...............  40
Live Sloclc2r.Petf— Poultry— Vehicles 
D ogs—Birds— pets 41
Live Stpek— Yahlcles .............  A2
Poultry and SttDplles . . ; .  43
Wanted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

For Sale— Mlacellaneone
Articles for Sale ..............    45
Boats and .Accessories .'.............. . 46
Building Materials ..........   47
Diamonds— W atches—Jewelry , . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio , ,  49
Fuel and Feed ..........   49-A
Garden—F arm — Dairy Products 60
Household Goods ............'........... 51
Machinery and Tools .....................  52
Musical Instruments .....................  53
Office and Store E q u ip m e n t ......... 54
Sporting Goods— Guns ...................  56
Specials at the Stores ...................  66
W earing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
W anted—To Buy ............................ 58

R oom s— Hoard— Hotels— Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without B o a r d ............. 59
Boarders Wanted ^................... 59-A
Country Board—Resorts ...............  60
Hotels— Restaurants ...................... 61
Wanted— R oom s—Board .........%.. 62

Real Estate F or Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses fo r  Rent ..............................  66
Suburban fo r  Rent .......................... 66
Summer Homes for  Rent .............  67
Wanted to R ent ..............................  68

Real E state  F or Sale 
.Apartment Buildings Cor Sale . . .  69
Business Property for  S a l e ....... 70
Farms and Land tor Sale ...........  71
Houses fo r  Sale .............................   72
I/ots fo r  Sale .....................   78

W A N TED — AUTOS to repair, auto 
electrical systems repaired. -AU 
work guaranteed. Used parts for 
sale. Abel's Service Station, 26 
Cooper street. Tel. 789.

E.XPERT a u t o m o b i l e  repairing, 
all makes o f cars. Special electrical 
work Day and night storage. The 
Conkey Auto Co., 20-22 East Center. 
Tel. 840. Distributors Studebaker 
and Erskine Motor Cars.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

B A R R E D  PLYMOUTH R ocks— hatch
ing eggs  from  prize winning and 
heavy producing stock. 'Per setting 
or hundred. J, F. Bowen. 570 W ood- 
bridge street. Phone 2121. _

TAKING ORDERS FOR Schweglers 
“ T horo -o -B red” baby chicks, white, 
brown, buff Leghorns, 19c ea. Barred 
Plymouth , Roqkfl. S. C. R. I. Red, 
Mottled . .Aincoiias, 21c ,ea.

Household Goods 5 1 1
FO R  SALE— 6 MAHOGANY dining

room chairs in good condition $25. 
32 Summit street. 'Telephone 696,

SPECIAL
New 3 piece velour suite $S9._ Mexi

can fioss mattress $19.50. W atkins 
Furniture Exchange, 17 Oak.
FOR SALE —  TABLES, TABLES, 

lounge, rockers, kitchen chairs, gas 
stove, desk, crib, mattresses, cot bed, 
29 Strant. 859-4.

A [ja r tineuts— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent

Farms and.Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE— 4 ACRES OF land, all 
tillable, suitable for  building lots, 
with building, on State Road. 33 
W alker street.

FOR SALE-i—W E T H E R E L L  FARM  on 
Dom ing street. Inquire J. Wetherell, 
75 Dom ing street or  telephone 548-4.

RAILWAYS FIGHT 
, MOTOR BUS FOR 

BRITISH TRADE

I

Houses for Sale

'TO RENT— 3 ROOM tenement, all 
modern Improvements. , Call 30 
Church street. Phone 1598.

f o r  r e n t — 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, 54 Birch street. Tel. 
651-12.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 5 min
utes to mill, all Improvements, heat, 
shaded, garage. Phone 1068-3. Call 
14 Edgerton street.

Musical Instruments

White
Plymoutii,vBt6e,k's. white W y a n ^ ttes ,  
Buff Ortilhewbs. 22c ea. 3o7 W ood- 
br idge ‘ straet.'Tcl. 1754.

FO R  SALE— B'ARREb 
all ages. Karl Marks, 
street. Tel. 1-877.

rock pullets. 
136 Summer

CROSLEY CONSOLE MODEL radio, 
electrically equipped, $75. Watkins 
Furniture Exchange, 17 Oak street.

v t  I GREENACRES. W AD SW O R TH  ST.— 
5 room flat, all modern Invprove- 
ments. with garage. Inquire 98 
Church strfeet, or Phone 1348.

Wanted— to Buy 58

AVANTED— S E C O N D H A N D  fu rn itu re  
and a l l -k in d s  o f  junk , h ig h e st  prices 
paid. Call 849 b e f o r e you  sell._______

JUNK— 1 will pay highest prices for 
all kinds o f  Junk; also buy all kinds 
o f  chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tels- 
phone 982-4.

GREENACRES— Cor. Benton and 
W adsw orth  street, 5 room flat, all 
modern improvements. Inquire 98 
Church street or Phone 1348.

M ILLER’S BABY Chi.x, Reds and L eg 
horns from our heAlthy trapnested 
breeders, state-tested and free from 
disease. Good sized birds and eggs. 
Heavy producers. Hatch weekly. 
Phone 1063-3. Fred Miller, North 
Coventry. (.Ask me about poultry 
supplies and equipment).

Rooms Witho t Board

W A N TED— ONE OR TW O men room 
ers, com fortable  room. Phone 1691.

Boarders Wanted 50-

FOR. 
RIatn 
son. 62 
janitor.

RENT— GARAGE 
StreeL Apply

Linden

rear o f 701 
to Aaron John- 

street or to the

Business toervlce Offered Vi

CHAIR CANING neatly done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
.A.nderson. 53 Norman jtreeL Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING— All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp's Musio House. TeL 821.

'  Moving—TYucklng--Storage 20
P E R R E T T  AND GLENN EY— Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery oar for hire, 'Telephone I-*,

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH— Part loads to and from 
New York, regular s- rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1282., _____________________

W ANTED— RETURN load from Bos
ton anytime up to March 28. L. T. 
Wood, 55 Bissell street. Phone 496.

Repairing
SEAVING MACHINE, repairing o f  all 

makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
AA'. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Plione 715.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED: key fitting, 
safes opened, saw flUr r and grind
ing. W ork called for. Harold Clem- 
son. 108 North Elm streeL Phone 
462. _________ _______________

MATTRESSES. BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows; sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and form al- 
delyde: best method. Manchester
Upholstering Co.. 119 Spruce streeL 
Phone 1268.

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollvwood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner. Cohn.

■ > ■ [ I'i • , I
B.\BY CHlCXn— Best .local stock ; 

popular breeds: guaranteed live de
livery; we do custom hatching: free j 
catalogue. ■ Clark's Hatchery, East 
Har^/.r'.rd. Cogn- ________ _______

<il3t®Y-UMieKS
Baby clilcks. blood tested, Ohio 

State University accredited'. Order In 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
(Company. Phone 1760.

AVANTED— 2 boarders. 
Bissell street. .

Inquire 122

W.ANTED— TAVO boarders. Inquire 4S 
Winter street. Phone 165-12.

FOR R EN T—TENEMENT _ q f five 
rooms, low er floor, on 4i'Ca'nibvldge 
street, all newly renovated-. Call 
1191-3. • ..

FO R  SALE— SINGLE HOUSE, 7
rooms, all modern, good location, 
would sell below cost and easy 
terms. 53 W alker  streeL

f o r  SALE— WASHINGTON streeL 
new 6 room single, one car garage, 
large loL Immediate occupancy, 
small amount cash down. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 
875 Main StreeL

f o r  s a l e — STATE  ROA.”  to Hart
ford, 6 room single, 3 car garage, 
corner property. Price only $5400.— 
$800 cash Call Arthur A. Knofla. 
Telephone 782-2. 875 Main streeL

FOR S A L E — DELMONT STRE ET—  
seven room single, fire place, oak 
floors and trim, shade trees, price 
right. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 876 Main streeL

FOR SALE— F IV E  ROOM SINGLE 
steam heat, all Improvements. Price 
;5800. See Stuart J. Wasley. 827 
Main StreeL Telephone 1428-2.

FOR RENT— F IV E  ROOM FLAT, 
. Bejiton street. Louis J. Cook;

65
ON STATE ROAD— 6 room single 

house with garage, largo loL Price 
only $6000. Call Arthur A. Knofla. 
Tel. 782-2.

FOR RENT— SE V E R A L  first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. HolL 865 Main streeL TeL 
560.

FOR R EN T— PLEASANT tenement, 
fine location, new ly  renovated. Price 
very reasonable. Call before it is 
taken. Phone 859-4.

FOR RENT— A PR IL  1ST. tenement, 
17 Foster sfroet, first house from 
East Center street, all Improvements. 
Inquire 15 Foster streeL Tel. 167-2.

Apartment -— Hats— 
Tenements for Kent <13

Articles for Sale 4,5
H E RE  IS AN opportunity to get  a 

new R oyal Vacuum cleaner, with at- 
taclunents Ii-ee $49.i^...^egan cleaner 
with, .aJ-ta-cllinent $>1 jjj dCash. or pre
ferred payments; ,\sk for  dem on
stration, Benson Furniture Com
pany. Tel. 428-3.

FOR SALE— ONE DAYTON metal 
fruit and vegetaWe display stand. 
Apply H arrison ’ s store, 59S Center. 
Phone 569. ;

FOR SALE-T.GOOD TIMOTHY hay. 
Iqquire ■ J. Wetherell, 75 Deming 
street. Telephone 548-4.

FOR SALE— S E V E R A L  cords horse 
manure. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell St. 
Phone 496.

FOR SALE— SECOND HAND Singers’ , 
White's Domectic, New Hom e’s;_also 
new Singer electric and Treadel' m a
chine, Saturda.y, March 24. Singer 
Sewing Machine C om pany ,, 535 Main 
street, So. Manchester, Conn. Tel. 
53-4.'

HUDSON STREET, 6 ROOM tenement 
and garage, near Depot. In good 
condition. Modern Improvements 
Telephone 981-^^___________________

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM upstairs flaL 
all modern improvements, 83 Sura 

^ e r  StreeL Phone 1986,
a p a r t m e n t s — T wo, tbres and fou 
room apartments, heaL Janitor ser 
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a 
door bdd furnlehod. Call Manoheste 
ConetruoUou Company. 2100 or tele 
phone 783-8.

FOR RENT— FOUR R<30M tenement; 
with Improvements. $18„ at.19 'Ridge
wood street, one block” fi;om.. Hart
ford trolley. Inquire, on, premises 
or phone 1816-2.

FOR SALE— NEW 5 ROOM bunga- 
lo>v, all Improvements. Telephone 
2632-2 or  call 108 Benten streeL

ALL-METAL MONOPLANE 
IS ENGINEERING FEAT; 
HAS SUCCESSFUL TRIAL

TENEMENT, 6 rooms, up-to-date, 
heated, second floor. 149 North Main. 
Inquire Paganl Brothers Store. T e le 
phone 587.

TO RENT— W EST CENTER street, 
five room fiat, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire 237 W est Center 
street or  call 1633. - ' - '  ; .v

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM tenement 
with Improvements, screens, shades, 
etc, at .256 Oak street.: Inquire 254 
Oak street. . ,

PHONOGRAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and 
clock  repairing. Look and gunsmlth- 
Ing, saw filing. Bralthwalte. 52 
Pearl streeL

Private Instruction ' iH

B A C K W A RD  CHILDREN and those 
behind In w ork  because o f sickness 
tutored In all grammar school sub 
jects. Former gram m ar school 
princlpaL Reasonable rates. Call 
215-5.

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages 31

Electrical Appliances— Radio U

ELECTRICAL.; CQNTRAG'riNG appli
ances,' m otor*;\jtetiBratprs,. sold and 
repaired: w ork called tor. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center screeL Phone 
1698.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat. Elro 
street, all Improvements. Call 24 5-2.

FOR RE.NT— FOUR ROOM tenement 
on Charter Oak' street about three 
minutes w’alk to Main street. In 
quire Philip Lewis, 83 Charter Oak 
street.

i  FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM tenement, 
with all Improvements. Inquire at 
184 School street.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage, 53 Summer 
street.

FOR R E N T — FIVE  ROOM FLAT 
with all modern improvements. In 
quire 118 North Elm street.

JERUSALEM DOES NOT
PERMIT LIQUOR TO BE

SOLD .\CKOSS THE BAR.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM PLAT, central 
ly located, all modern Improve
ments, ready April 15. Call 1519, or 
inquire^ at 25 Strant street.

NPW YORK CHURCH SOON 
TO GET LARGEST TUNED

BELL EVER ERECTED.

Fuel and Feed 40-A
FOR SALE— H ARDW OOD $8 a large 

load, half loads sold. Charles R. 
Palmer, 44 Henry street. Tel. 895-3.

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgages. Mortgages bodght and 
sQld. P. O. Comollo, IS Oak streeu 
TeL 1540.

R esort Property fo r  Sale 74
Suburban fo r  Sale ..........................  75
Real Estate lo r  E x c h a n g e ...........  76
Wanted— R eal Estate ....................  77

Anetlon—Legal Notlcea
Auction Sales ................................... 78
L egal Notice* ..................................... 79

CREAMED LIVER 
Calves liver Is having a vogue 

now. Left-over liver is delicious 
when served, diced and creamed, 
on slices of toast.

FOR SALE— BIRCH WOOD cut In 
stove lengths $11 per cord. Phone 
143-12, a  H. Schell.

FOR SALE — H ARDW OOD stovfe 
length, under cover. Call a fter  5 
p. m. V. Firpo 116 Wells streeL 
Phone 1307-2.

AMERICAN 4)EES IN PARIS
Paris, March 23.— Mrs. Henry 

Brevoot KanC; of New York and 
Providence, R. I., died today in the 
American hospital at Neuilly. Her 
husband was at the bedside. Funer
al services will be held at the 
American Cathedral on Monday. 
The body will' be shipped to the 
United States for Interment inj 
Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn.

Jerusalem.— In an effort to keep 
the Holy City as good as its name 
the authorities are not permitting 
bars in Palestine. Prohibition on 
alcoholic beverages does not exist 
but the thirsty must go to hotels 
or restaurants for their drinks.

The famllar bars found every
where in the Middle and Near East 
with the too familiar lady dancing 
partners are not allowed anywhere 
in Palestine.

The absence of drunkness in 
Palestine was commented on at the 
Last session of the Permanent Man
dates Commission where it was 
pointed'out that the Moslems are 
supposed not to drink on religious 
grounds, ;the' Jews although not la
boring tinder; such prohibition are 
habitually ■non-alcoholic, • and the 
rather small number, of Christians 
are as abstaining as their, neigh
bors. ' ..........

London.— “ Bourdon,” the larg
est tuned bell in the world, which 
was manufacturediat ■ Croydon for 
the Riverside Church, New, York 
City, has been completed and will 
soon be shipped'to its destination.

The bell weighs' 25 tonst and is 
turned to a deep , “ C” . It will be 
dismantled and taken through the 
streets by night to the docks for 
shipments to New 'York. Tliere It 
will be re-erected,' In the' tower of 
the Riverside Church, 300 , feet 
above the Hudson Rivier, and its 
boom will be heard ten miles out at 
sea.

It will be rung by a, specially de
signed electric apparatus.

SPEEDER ARRESTED

Stamford, Conn., March 23.—r- 
George Bergsehneider, of Darieff', 
was sending his car up to a speed 
of sixty-two miles an hour early tô  
day as he tried to get away from 
Bernard Hagen, a local-motorcycle 
policeman, according to Hagen’ 
report of the affair. Hagen stuck to 
Bergsehneider from the. foot of 
Noroton hill into the . center of 
Darien and then arrested him.

Bergsehneider was locked up on 
a charge of driving while intoxi
cated after he ha^ been examixved 
by a police surgeon. ’

London.— Characterized as one 
of the greatest achievements of 
modern aeronautical engineering, 
the largest all metal monoplane In 
the world has undergone successful 
trial flights at Croydon, where it 
was constructed, and Is soon to be 
put into actual service.

The giant plane, which is known 
aV the Reardmore Inflexible, has a 
wing span of 150 feet and a total 
weight of fifteen tons. It Is de
clared to be capable of carrying 
tiventy jiassengers and sufficient 
fuel to take them on a flight of 
many hours’ duration.

With appropriate ceremonies, the 
plane was launched, on Its flrst test 
flight at the Royal Air Force Aero
drome recently, and although It 
was kept in the air less than half 
an hour and put through no com
plicated manoeuvres, It is declared 
to be a marvel of perfection In con
trol and flying ability.

The machine Is equipped with 
three Rolls Royce engines, each of 
650 horsepower. It has been con
structed with a view to carrying a 
large number of passengers, with 
the added advantage of sufficient 
room to store a large supply of gas- 
oline. ,

There are but few planes In the 
-world which In any way approach 
the Beardmore Inflexible in size. 
The nearest competitor in span is 
the French Penhoet flying boat, 
which Is 131 feet from wing tip to 
tip, and Is driven by five Jupiter 
ralial- engines of 420 horsepower 
each. The French Farman night 

.bomber, has a span of 114 feet* and 
a weight of just less than eleven 
tons.

The machine was ordered by the 
Air- Ministry from-the original 
plans o f Dr. Rohrbach^ the German 
airplane designer. It is to be used 
for^experinjental purposes mainly, 
as a vehicle from which the most 
valuable data for further develop
ment can be secured.

London.— The war between the 
railroad corporation of Britain and 
the motor-coaches which, by induc
ing passengers to travel by road in
stead of by rail, have made such 
deep indentations into their traf
fic, is becoming acute.

The railroad corporations are 
now seeking legislative powers to 
enable them to run motor-coaches 
and freight wagons on the road 
which will compete with the rival 
motor-coaches and probably under
cut their rates.

A certain bitterness has crept in
to the dispute on both sides, and 
strong public feeling is also evi
dent. A glance at the old trans
port system of Britain will ex
plain this.

Ancient Methods 
Until the advent of railroads, 

transport in Britain was conducted 
either by the old-fashioned coach, 
immortalized by Dickens, or in the 
case of freight, mainly by canals. 
With the coming of the railroads, 
the old-fashioned coaches with their 
four and six horses, and the old 
fashioned inns, were forced out of 
business. The canals were mainly 
bought up— and left disused— by 
the railroads— who for a century 
enjoyed a monopoly of both pas
senger and freight traffic.

The high rates imposed by the 
railroad companies after tlie war 
brought the motor-coaches into be
ing. Today they have expanded to 
the point where they offer a com
plete network of service through
out Britain, practically comparable 
■with, the service of the railroads 
themselves.

Their service from the viewpoint 
of time is regularity itself. They 
may be a little slower than the 
trains, but the passengers have the 
advantage of traveling on the open 
road, and stopping anywhere they 
wish, should the majority so de
sire. The coaches are built on the 
plan of low level safety and most 
of them compare with parlor 
Pullmans for comfort.

And their fares generally range 
about 35 per cent below the rates 
of the railroad competitors.

Frequent Coaches 
In a case such as a town like 

Southampton, about 80 miles by 
road from London, there are usual
ly about 30 coaches running daily 
carrying an average of thirty to 
forty passengers each, all travel
ling on the open road In comfort. I

The rat^ for the return Journey jon 
the sam»jiday is Jl.’UO. For a "pe
riod retnrn”  the return, is |2.25. 
The rail fac%;for t^-lattp|j,perio<i 
is $ 4.96^m(«5e.rtljfp .̂

It*is little'wonia^vlpat'-ipe rall- 
roald * 'doffipahle§j:^#)i,’ 
tfve—Sunder tfii|av'<̂ >ĵ P€!tition ;^nd 
are asking le^slative t'6 taeet 
it. ' But whether they'wRR;.gi^ve 
popular sympathy ia thi^^*>(^^pt 
is nabrV titan doubjlful.

The general pubirc /eelfd^^^ that 
if the four bi|: ralH:<jad .corporations 
succeed in,,6btafiilfig powers/^ run 
vehicles Over the- high' rttadli ĵtiien, 
with their enormous resources,*their 
first act will be to suppress their 
present competitors and put up all 
rates to the present level of traln.s. 
And remembering what the rail
roads did to the old canals, the 
average elector is likely to fight 
this process to the bitter end. -

HOLD SUSPECT.

San Francisco, March 23.— Sus
pected of being implicated in- - tho 
•$140,000 swindle of Thomas NOed- 
ham, wealthy -Engliah traV%ler, 
James Barry, Alias Jack Bferris, 
was held in the city prison hetfe to
day after he had'been-canghf^ a 
stowaway on the same liner in 
which Needham and his wife and 
daughter arrived here from Hono
lulu. ,

PEA PLANTING 
PERIOD,

Farms - Farms*
Vernon, near state road, trolley 

and depot. 18 acre chi«ken farm and 
a good, one  ̂.9. room „l\o.use. poultry 
houses for over 200 hdns. barn, dtc., 
plenty of wood. Do not buy until 
you see it at $5,500. ^

Near Wapping Center on state 
road, 18 acres. 4 acre tobacco slied, 
barn, suitable for market gardening, 
tobacco, poultry or general-faTHilng. 
Six room house, running water. A 
real chance at $7,400. easy terms.

Three acre place TiT Maueflester, 
a real little farm, land all tillable, 
six room dwelling, poultry houses 
and barn. Price $5,500.

Here is a place, ^ven rqoui single 
with nearly 300 feet frontj^ one oI 
our town streets, about one acre ol 
land, dandy orchard, poultry house, 
small barn. 5 minutes to trolley. 
Bargain price $5,500.

Robert J.
1000 Main

Real Estate and Insurance 
Steamsliip Tickets

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(244) Uses of Oil

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

The main uses of mineral oil are found in power, in̂  
lighting and in lubricating, but modern chemists are 
developing many by-products. About 200 substances 
have been d.erived from crude oil and chemists say they 
will get many more. In time to come it is likely we will 
use dyes, artificial India rubber and so on, taken from 
petroleum. “  ;

By’ NEA; Through Spoeial P.rmission of ih. Publlihtro of The Booh of KnowltJg*. Copyright. 1923-26.

Discarded tjbeories far surpass in 
number the proved facts.

GAS BUGGIES— Be It Ever So Humble—

VEGETABLE DISJ^. ' ' 
Spinach, surrounded by sHced 

buttered beets, and topped by 
slices of hard boiled eggs, makes 
an attractive luncheon 'd^h.' ' '  ‘

t  .......

M.\Y HELP DODGERS

Ruh« Bressler, who last year 
hit ,?9 1 for  Cincinnati, is now tue 
property .. of Brooklyn and will 
make' the Robbins a very useful 
player -no matter where he is sta
tioned. He is adept at several 
posiUbiis.

By Frank Beck

DURIM6

IM K  LONA

9i  t i e
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ARTSft TH8 
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IN THBR MtNOS • 
SIN CE HEM  
AND A M V  
MET HIM.

1 .
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TOI6VN. SWEU

• XSJ*. JSI 
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w uhX O i 
THEV WERE SO 

TO RESIST

W H V

I

Refined petroleum and 
vaseline, or petroleum 
jelly, are very valuable 
as miedicines. Paraffin 
wax IS another useful by- 
product.

iorgai^y 
fought, the deadly moŝ - 
quito in the buildihg of 
the PahamS' Canalrrhe. 
used petroteum tq'^eoa^ 
the surface of the vvaters 
in which mosqiiitoe# 
bred. ' ~

Many great ships use oil to generate steam. Olj be
ing cleaner than coal and in many .ways more effibieht,
It is being used to heat many homes, also. A new eleo- 
tricaily driven steamship uses oil to drive steam tufr 
bines which In turn drlye electrIcaJ generators which i 
run the ship, load the cargoes and even peel the 
tat^s. (To Be COntinuedV

sfc*te»u«M»B8rua»w.c*wuî itaB>'n>>Cf*ii*«socM».. 3*i-T_

-..f ■:
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SENSE »» ) NONSENSE
No man ever needed the services 

of an occulist to enable him to see 
his neighbor’s duty.

. The man who made Time made 
a lot of it!

Jimmie: “ Every .̂.me I kiss you 
It makes me a better man.” 

Einereal ol: • vVell, you don’t 
have to try to get to heaven to
night.”

• t doesn't lake long for a socie- 
t.v hiid t ' toi':i Into n waUllower.

He: “ Do you really think there 
is danger in kissing?”

She: “ W ait till I go to the stairs 
and listen if papa is asleep or not.”

When the slick salesman at
tempts to sell you some get-rich- 
quick stock, it might be well to re
member that really good invest
ments do not have to be peddled.

“ What did mama's little baby 
learn at school today?”

“ 1 learned two kids not to call 
me ‘mama’s baby.’ ”

“ What did your husband think 
of your new frock?”

“ My dear, he clapped his 
hands— ”

“ Splendid! ”
“ — Over his eyes.”

Today’s puzzle is an animal 
cracker— from ARK  to ZOO. These 
tricky three-letter words seem to 
require a par six, but perhaps you 
can beat the solution on another 
page:

A K

2 o o

“ Dad, you remember you prom
ised to give me five dollars if I was 
a good girl at the party?”

“ Yes, Mary.”
“ Well, dad. you ain't gonna have 

that expense.”

What’s His Due’.’
Give the devil his due— very well 

then, but who
Can be found who can clearly de

fine it?
Should I give him what I think is 

due the vile guy
I am positive he would decline it.

THE RULES

1—  The Idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It In par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW. HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.'

S— You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Ther^ is no substitute in the 
round 'world for being square.

A Scotchman in Brooklyn was 
missing for three days before the 
police department finally located 
him in a “ Pay-as-you-Leave,” street 
car.

Asylums have to be maintained 
because so many folks are just 
what they’re cracked up to be.

A man was smashed up in a rail
road accident. The family received 
a wire saying: “ Mr. Hess in rail
road wreck. Both legs, both arms, 
back and neck broken, and skull 
fractured.”

And a few hours later a second 
dispatch arrived: “ Not so bad as 
at first reported. One arm not brok
en.”

It was in the good old days that 
a woman could hide a good sized 
bank roll in her stocking. But 
with the coming of silk hose and 
short skirts the bank rolls have 
passed away so there is no need to 
weep about It.

“ There are two sides to every 
question,” proclaimed the wise 
man.

“ Yes,” said the fool, “ and there 
are two sides to a sheet of flypaper, 
but it makes a difference to the fly 
which side he chooses.”

Mrs. Mandy Johnson— 1 w'ant to 
scj Mistah Ham’ n.

Office Boy— Mr. Hamlin is en
gaged.

Mrs. Mandy Johnson— Go long, 
boy. Ah don’t want to marry him. 
Tell him his washlady wants huh 
money.

STOGY ^ COCHRAN —  PICTURES 4^  K N IC K
MO-U.&MT.Ofr.
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READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE

It sure created lots of fun to 
watch the little cupcakes run ’cause 
very close behind them was the 
funny paper bag. “ Come on,” yelled 
Coppy, “ let’s run too and see what 
they are going to do. W e’ll have to 
hurry. W’e’ll be left behind them if 
we lag.”

The Tinymites jumped to their 
^p'?tT.' The chase to them, was quite 

treat. It took them over hill and 
uaie but soon they tired out. Wee 
Clowny was the first to stop. He 
staggered ’til he took a flop- “ Hey, 
wait until I rest awhile,” he then 
began to shout.

It seemed the little cupcakes 
knew that they were getting tired 
out too. They say down on the 
hillside as the paper bag came 
near. “ You’re just as bad as you 
can be,” exclaimed the bag. “ Now 
come with me or I  will have to 
scold you all and spank you too, 
[fear.”

No sooner had the aueer bag

called then into it the cupcakes 
crawled. The bag then said, “ Well, 
Tinymites, I ’ll have to say good
bye. I ’ll take these cupcakes to 
the store. You’ ll never see them 
any more. They couldn’ t run away 
from me no matter how they tried.” 

The bag ran off with all its 
might. The baker then came into 
sight, “ Say, Tinymites,” he loudly 
cried, “ What are you doing here?L” 
Then Carpy told him of the chase. 
Said Carpy, “  ’Twas a merry race.

I But tell us, is there anything of 
interest very near?”

“ You bet there is,” the baker 
said. “ The cookie house is just 
ahead.” The Tinies looked and saw 
it and they asked, “ What is it for?” 
“ A Jot of cookies live inside,” the 
friendly baker then' replied. “ They 
can’ t get out because there is a 
lock upon the door.”

SKIPPY By Percy I-. Crosby
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Entertainment and Dance
21st Anniversary of Linne Lodge 

No. 72 , K. of P. 
SATLTRDAY EVE. >L\RCH 24 

OR.\NGE HALL 
Charlestonian Orche*stra 

Admission 50c.

OLD-FASHIONED MODERN
DANCING

CITY VIEW DANCE HALL 
Keeney Street

Saturday Ev. March 24

ABOUT TOWN
King David Lodge of Odd Fel

lows a t  its regular meeting this 
evening in Odd Fellows hall will 
confer ilie second degree on a class 
of candidates.

DANCE
Manchester Green

SAT. EVE., MARCH 24
IVehr’s Orchestra 

Admission 50c.

The Lakeview Parent Teacher 
association will run a whist a t  the 
South Main street school this eve
ning. Players in and ou, of the 
Fouth  district will be welcome.

Rev. Frederick C. Allen of Sec
ond Congregational church has 
been engaged as speaker by the 
Friendly class of the Union Congre
gational church of Rockville for 
their annual May birthday banquet. 
This event will take place a t the 
Union church on Thursday evening. 
May 3.

John L. Reinartz will speak at 
the South Methodist church this 
evening under auspices of the Man
chester Mothers’ club. This will be 
an open meeting and a cordial invi
tation has been extended to all to 
hear Mr. Reinartz tell of his ex
periences with the McMillan Arctic 
expedition. The lecture will be 
illustrated- At its close a commit
tee from the club will serve re
freshments during the social 
period.

Mr. and Mrs. Wells A. Strick
land and Miss Grace Robertson re
turned last evening from Florida 
where they have been spending 
several weeks.

Group 4 of the Memorial H o s
pital Linen auxiliary will meet to 
work for the hospital Monday after
noon a t  2 o’clock a t  the Schohl 
Street Recreation Center. There is 
constant need for sewing and 
mending and making surgical dress
ings for the institution. There is a 
standing invitation to all women of 
Manchester to join any of the four 
groups who meet regularly, or to 
lend a hand occasionally with the 
work.

The Men’s Choral club will have 
the usual Friday evening rehearsal 
at the South Methodist church.
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\ T he‘Middy Blue’
I Coat Furred Cuff s 
I Distinguishes The 
I Mode For Easter
I Especially designed for the well dressed 
I i\Iiss. Light weight Kasha weaves 
i smartly tailored along slim—soft
I lines—slick necklines with
i tjJ.rows that adds greatly i
^  , I

I to their chicness. |
I

I Each model beautifully silk lined. |
I In new shades as black, new i
I beige and Middy blue. i

Inexpensively 
Priced:

I $39.50 $49.501
Second Floor
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Does Your Car j SUNDAY DINNER
Need

A New Top- 
Curtains - Slip 

Covers ?
Also glassmobile enclosures, 

sport model tops and dust cov
ers made to order.

If you are not using your 
car this winter let us put it in 
shape now.

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. J. MESSIEB

115 Oak Street. Phone 1816-3

at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with aU the fixings, $1

C harles Laking
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.
314 Main St., Tel. 128-4

S ou ^  Manchester

ilmtrlffM Sttnthtililralh
''■7' ' V ■ •

BEEF, IRON AND WINE , 
69c PINT BOTTLE

Main Floor

60c Assorted Chocolates 49c Ib. 
Cho-Kay Peanuts 39c lb.

Main Floor

New Hats
$5.95

We are showing an unusual fine assort
ment of spring millinery at this price. 
F elts___ pedalines___ bengalines.. .  cro
cheted straws___ hair s . . . .  quilted mod
els in new tans, greens, violets, reds and 
blues, as well as navy and black.; You 
will surely find the hat of your choice 
here.

other Hats $1.95 to $10N
Millinery—Main Floor, left.

Unusual Figure Control 
In a Light Girdle.

$5.00 .

L F L E X

The lightness and easy ad
justm ent of the girdle together 
with unusual figure support 
and control are embodied in 
this new Nemo-fle.v Girdle.

Cleverly fitted to the body 
and perfectly concealed, the 
Wonderlift Bandlet does the 
work of both easily holding 
and adequately controlling the 
heavy abdomen. 'V\’ide elastic 
sections softly mold and 
smooth hip lines.

AS FEATURED IN 
HARPER’S BAZAR, MARCH ISSUE

Golflex Coat
There's a nonchalant ease to this Coat created by Goflex 

for train and steamer, motor and country club use. Tho 
buckled belt is placed nearer the natural waistline—in de
ference to the more “feminine” silhouette for Spring. Its 
durable Donchester Tweed i.s ready to shed mist and dust; 
to laugh at wrinkles and hard wear. Choose it in sea mist 
grey, natural, wood, and fawn speckled with blue. Lined 
throughout—

$ 49.50

s'?

Corests—Main Floor, rear

The New “Vanity Fair’*
Three-in-One ;

Silkeuese
Combiuatiou

Women’s silk bi'kssiere-bloomer com
bination suits— a tli'ree-in-one garment 
made entirely of silkenese.. The brassiere 
portion being formed of double fabric with 
hook andeye fastening under arm  on left 
side. Picot trim on fabric shoulder 
straps and along slashed sides of bloomer 
legs. The bloomer is ’reinforced. Why 
not try this new garm ent by Vanity Fair?

Undies—Main Floor

Other Coats $14.75 to $95.00

Hale’s Coats—Main Floor

New aud Uuusual

Spring Frocks
$ 25.00

lufauts’ Spriug
Hand Made Dresses 

$1.98
Hand made Philippine dresses 

in dainty little models. Sizes; 6 
nlonths, 1 and 2 years. Others 
$1.25 to $3.49.

Walking Dresses 
$1.98 and $2.98

Cunning ̂ models in plain w h ite ' lawn trimmed 
with embroidery, plain broadclothsUand dainty 
prints. Sizes: 6 months, 1, 2 and 3 y ^ rs .

INFANTS’ COATS 
$3.98 to $5.98

Cashmere, crepella and crepe 
de chine coats, in pink and 
white.' A variety, of nl'w 
styles to chppse from. Sizes 
1 and 2 years! ' “

Hats'to M lteh ;' 
$1.25 to $2'?8

Baby Shop—Main Floor, rear.

At this price you will find a magnifi
cent display of new spring frocks for 
both afternoon and sport wear—hand 
painted two piece crepes, .smart prints 
....N av y  georgettes, .new futuristic 
models... .plain flat crepes. And, of 

. course, they ai'e in the new light shade.=;. 
Here you will find not only the small 
sizes of 16 and 18, but the larger sizes, 
36 and 40, Plan to see these smart 
models' tomorrow while our assortment 
Is complete.

Other Frocks $14.75 to $39.50
Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor

Visit Our New, Enlarged

Girl’s Shop
Sizes 7 to 14 Years

Spring Coats
$9.98

The young flapper will surely 
find the coat she is leekliig for 
here, where she will see kaslia 
.dress coats, and tweed and mi.x- 
tures in sport coats. A wide 
range of colors and styles.

Cinderella 
Printed Bloomer 

Dresses

$1.98 and $2.98
These* are the well known Cin

derella^' bloomer. dresses which 
can; be, had in new fast colored 
prints,,: v'Slzes; 7. 8 and 10 years. 

‘ Giife^lShop^Main Floor

Important Offering! 

Coty Face Powder 
with Perfume

94c
Special Combination Package— 

a trial size bottle of Perfume— a 
box of Coty Face Powder— both 
at the Price of Powder Alone 
in the favorite Coty odours and

BLANC, RACHEL AND

NATURAL SHADES

Main Floor

Imported Fancy

Cuff Gloves

$2.98
We have just received our 

own imported Belgium lamb 
skin and real kid gloves with 
the new fancy cuffs, many of 
which are hand trimmed. They 
can be bad in the new tan and 
gray shades, as well as, black 
and white.

Main Floor

New Shades In

Gold Stripe Hose

$1.95
Gotham Gold Stripe have 

just announced three new 
shades for spring— “white 
jade” , “ Pawnee’’ and ‘‘kasha” , 
all of which are pn the tan 
shade. These can be had in 
their famous service weight 
liose which has the well known 
gold stripe. Of course, you 
know that no run can go below 
this stripe.

Main Floor

Gay Scarfs for

Sport Wear

$1.98
Scarfs for spring are even 

gayer than those of last season. 
Triangle, square and long 
scarfs in red, blue, orange, 
green and tan futuristic de
signs. They are to be knotted 
in front as shown in the sketch 
above, or tied on the side.

Main Floor

/ \

Printed and Plain

Colored Blouses

$5,98
To wear with the tailored 

suit this spring you will want a 
printed or plain silk blouse. So 
lovely are the ones that we 
have assembled, you will feel 
that only several will satisfy 
you. Gay prints, tan crepe 
de chines, white crepes with 
vest bottoms and others a w a it. 
your selection at only $5.98.

Main Floor


